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Shamrock I. THE OAKS WINNER.AN INTERNATIONAL CREW. A BIG TASK.A Surplus Another\Twenty-Five Cap and Bells II. Captures tfte Sover
eigns—Skibrinetta Second.

London, June 7.—Another of Britain's 
great racing trophies has been captured 
by America, Fox lui 11 1\ Keene having 
won the Oaks with Cap and Bells II. 
ridden by Milton Henry. The hollowness 
of the victory detracted from the interest 
in the race.

London, June 7.—Oap and Bells IL, 
bay or brown filly (Domino Ben by 
Ohree), owned by Foxliall Keene, wen 
the Oaks at Epsom to-day. Lord Elles
mere's brown filly Sabrinetta (Ixilwartin 
Sabre) was second, and Richard Croker's 
bay filly Minnie Dee (Fitzsimmons's 
King’s Daughter) third. Twenty-one 
horses ran.

The conditions of the race were as fol
lows: The Oaks stakes of 450 sover
eigns, by subscriptions of 50 sovereigns 
each, for three-year-old fillies, to carry 
120 pounds each, about miles.

The winner's stable companion ledxto 
the straight where March Cress and 
Arta fell. Cap and Bells II. drew to 
the front and won in a canter by six 
lengths. Two lengths separated the 
second and third horses.

The betting was: Cap and Bells 0 to 
4 against; Sabrinetta 50 to 1 against; 
Minnie Dee 10 to 1 against.

Punctilow won the Acorn stakes of 
1,000 sovereigns. Fourteen horses ran.

smaiZpqx "epidemic.

There Are Six Cases in One Family in 
New* Jersey.

Judge Jerome Starts Out to light Civic 
Corruption.

Traction Company Cars Empowered to 
Cross Line Without Changing 

Employees. Of Millions'Leads VictoryMillions I New York, June 7.—Justice Jerome, of
the court of special sessions, gave out 
an interview to-day concerning the city 
administration.

In it he says: “I have got to get out 
and fight crooks, and the police, aud pub
lic officials who are paid to do their duty 
and watch felonies.

“Prominent police officials have been 
charged by respectable citizens with 
felonies. Why don’t they bring criminal 
libel suits? They have not got the sand. 
Why in England, men who had had 
charges made against them such as the 
officials of New York have thrown at 
them would be given twenty-four hours 
to bring criminal libel suits or resign.

| Respectable citizens assert that there is 
__ . _ i not a single city department w hich is

months ending 31st May last was issued not cormpt, except possibly the fiscal 
by the department of finance to-day. ! department. The charges are made

* ~ » «•.
$46,571,284, as against $4o,10i,144, jock commissioner, is said by the papers 

or an increase for the current fiscal year to have been proprietor of a pool room 
.« «1 aiu tan I at the corner of 26th street and Third
ot j avenue- Has he brought a criminal

The revenue compared with the ex- j;pe[ su;t? I will give a warrant immedi- 
penditure shows a surplus of $10,945,- \ ately against any paper he may desig-
036 or in round figures eleven million ! 1 ste._______________
dollars. This is in ordinary expendi-1 
ture. If capital expenditure, which 
amounts to $8,731,242, is deducted, there 
is still left a surplus of over one million 
and a half dollars. However, it is not [ 
expected that this or any amount will 
be deducted from the public debt dur- j

Buffalo, N. Y., June 8.—A short time 
International Traction companypgo the

petitioned the commissioner-general of 
immigration through Inspector Debarry, 
for permission to run its cars from the

and back

The Old Challenger Sets a Smart 
Pace For the Newer 

Craft.

Canada’s Revenue For the Past 
Eleven Months Ten Millions 

Over Expenditure.

Two More Boer Laagers are Sur
prised by the British 

Troops.

This Will Be the Aggregate Out
put of the Klondike 

District. United States into Canada 
again without changing the motormen 
and conductors. The inspector investi
gated the petition and forwarded liis 
port to the commissioner-general. A re
ply was received yesterday directing the 
inspector to notify the company that it 
lias the same privileges that the Michi- 

Central & Wabash and the Grand

Despite a Heavy Handicap She 
Leads in the Glasgow 

Race.

Magnificent Showing of Dominion 
as Compiled by Department 

of Finance.

Forty-Two P/isoners and Big Sup
ply of Ammunition 

Captured.

re-■Gold Dust Being Banked at the 
Rate of Forty Thousand 

Dollars Daily.
pan
Trunk railways enjoy, and that the pe
tition is granted. The company’s sup
erintendent, T. E. Mitten, was notified 
of the commissioner’s decision, and in a 
short time the necessary' changes in the 
running of the cars will be made to take 
advantage of the order. That will great
ly improve the service, as formerly the 
changes necessary in going from one 
country to the other were annoying to 
the company as well as to the passen-

Rothesay, Firth, of Clyde, June 7.— 
Glasgow exhibition regatta opened to-d ty. 
The yachts started in a brisk northwest 
breeze over a course in the form of a 
square lying between the islands of Bute 
and Ayrshire, giving a fair trial on all 
points of sailing. Twice around the 
course and a “distance” to Largeis and 
back, made a total of 50 miles sailed.

The race was decided between classes, 
they having special points of interest to 
Americans. In the first division the 
Shamrock I. was pitted against the best 
single stickers in British waters. She 
was heavily handicapped, a provision of 
the British racing rules forcing her to 
give the Meteor 45 minutes and 39 sec
onds, the Sybarita 42 minutes and 34 
seconds, and the Kariad 47 minutes and 
4 seconds. It was Shamrock I.’s first 
open competition, and she was expected 
to demonstrate what improvement she 
had made since the cup races.

Interest in the second race centred in

Capetown, Juno 8.—The British sur
prised two Boer laagers at different 
points in Cape Colony Thursday night 
and captured 42 prisoners, 15,000 rounds 
of ammunition and a quantity of sup
plies.

A railroad wreck occurred near Pre
toria, June 7th. in which nine soldiers 
were killed and many injured.

No Parley.
London, June 8.—The British war of

fice knows nothing of the alleged re
quest of Gen. Botha, the Boor comman
der, for a conference with Kitchener at 
Standerton, near Johannesburg, on the 
Durban rail

The officials here point out that if any
thing of the kind had occurred Dord 
Kitchener would have notified the gov
ernment immediately.

Ottawa, June 7.—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure for the eleven

Dawson, May 2L via Seattle, June <- 
—The spring clean-up season is in full 
svnug in all parts of the Klondike camp.

Millions of dollars of gold dust has 
btvn washed from the pay dirt taken 

.out by the army of toiling miners through 
the long, weary months of winter.

Within a month $3,000,000 or $4,000,- 
•000 more will have been taken out and 
the washing of the winter dumps will 
then i>e finished.

The spring clean-up of the camp is 
estimated at $15.000,000, and the sum
mer output at $10,000,000. Gold dust 
is now coming into Dawson at the rate 
of $30.000 to $40.000 a day. After two 
or three weeks the roads will be dry 
and it will flow in at a heavier rate.

The two banks here are receiving a 
great <lcal of dust in payment for goods 
advanced to miners during the winter..

The camp is in a flourishing condition 
.and everywhere good feeling prevails.

was

gers.

The Week Expensive
In London Engines way.

Albany, N. Y., June- 7.—Dr. Johnson.
of state health committee,secretary

went to Suffern, Rockland, to-day, to in- 
| vestigate a complaint by the health au
thorities of New Jersey to the effectThe Derby and the Oaks, Prin

cipal Topic in World’s 
Metropolis.

ing the present year, although there, will j , , Shows That
Chas. F. Herreshoffs, jr„ new cutter that smallpox was being brought into be a good surplus over the expenditure bir l6 1C ™
Nevada, built recently at Point House, that state from this stilte and that the on ordinary account. j U. S. Locomotives Are Dear
She is of the American type, and de- disease had been, traced to Suffern. Dr. __ __ ___ «„ „ p;i> All Ready to Re-Open—Lacrosse Teamsigned with little regard for the restric- A. S. Seabrookie is health officer of Suf- The expenditure for eleven months; As a Gift. for Vancouver.
tions of the British racing rules. It was j fern, and he was asked^ some time ago was $35,025,248, an increase of $3,050,- j -------------- ------
admitted that if she was successful it j by the state health department what the as compared with eleven months in 1 -re . Wnr-Vin rr P-»at in Fnpl in Nanaimo, June 7.—The following is
would either set the fashion for British conditions were. He reported that there >phe capital expenditure for eleven i VV OiAUDg vusu iu , the Nanaimo senior team for the la-

aystsus? AT8r ,«...j «t «a» ***»«* x?x?«tJ!S5Zr*.xs£
ment rules. j ilnint. $1,502, <51. C&use. Mncgregor; f. d., A Dobeson ; 2nd, Mac-

Her competitors, the Lais Carina and , Subsequently investigation, however, Iq rd to the reTenue it may be ! -------------- Cance; 3rd, Harold Johnston, centre,
Tutty were not very formidable. But i showed that these cases were in even increase from all r n inn t„., r <Vv Alfred Hickman Russell Simpson; 3rd home, W. Gla-
they were fairly representative of work instance smallpox. said that there was an increase from all f London, June b.-S.r Allied Hickman, ^ Sa’m Hague- first Frcl
of British building two seasons ago. Conditions mi/.^re-ire «K resources exeept customs' ! «-president of the British Iron Trades guth;rland> 0’utside'heme, Andrew Mar-

The four big yachts were sent off with | s®"ous. . “ iXe/cd that the dis- very bSht reduction, about $60,000 The • Association, lias written another tin; jnside> Quigley; goal, J. Pittendrigb.
full hght weather canvass to a capital | jg t|ein„ cnrried nnt oniy ;nto New month's returns in customs, however, I letter to Lord George Hamilton, the Inspector Morgan examined the Alcx- 
start. The Kariad, the Meteor, and the j yersey but into New York city and other show a considerable increase. The total Indian secretary, concerning American adra mine this morning, and found ail
Sybarita, were beam and beam with jocaliti'es. revenue for the month exceed that of locomotives, citing the reply of Lord in order for the resumption of work.

Sfi£S2 .0 FORMAL, TIES UNNECESSARY. >■» <« — » «W «. « jo—. «» ,, 0..1
the first mark, and the former enp chal- „ ---------- ; penditure for Uie same time was in- , labve to the consumption ot coal bj ^traonlinary accident on Alberni rood.
longer ran away from her competitors. Horse Thief Shot and Buried \\ ltuout ereased by $231,000. I British and foreign engines in Egypt, jje wag wbeeling at a fast pace near
and when she turned the first mark, led Any Inquest or Arrests. When the venr’s return, moi1„ i Lord Cromer said a definite report Cameron lake, when a deer leaped from
the Meteor and Kariad by half a minute ... , , . , , , _ - ‘ , , „ ; could not be giveu for two months, but , the hush and stmek him with its breastand the Sybarita by 1 minute and 24 Blackfoot Idaho June --^'<1 Ims ,next month, the showing will be fully Majnr Johnston thinks the Americans nne the sh,>,dder Man machine and
seconds. The yachts ran aud reached b<*n ™c«Ted "wmfaTwiliiams a well ' 1,Ctter 'than 'vas predlcted by Mr- Field average 10 per cent, more coal than the | deer w?re spnt sprawling in a heap on
across the Firth 4 miles more, the Sham- west of here ,-L lived ‘on’ Ltitle ms ln tos budSet speech. other types ! the road. Johnson was too stunned to
rock I. easily outfooting the others The krown rancher • lived on L.ttie, Sir Alfred comments as follows: >hp d whi„h TtlP
Sybarita lifted along better than the Wood nT”'. had a Tan<* Th® N “This, so far, confirms the reports f.v ^ badiv shaken up ‘
Meteor but nefither could hold the ex- for fiome time w^ose name col|ld At a. meeting of the cabinet to-day Burmah and Assam, aud if correct, -, * ___ I___________ '
challenger, and when this leg was fin- not bc learned- s,to!e aJa''!" Andrew Leamy, of Greenwood, B. C., would make American engines dear at j
ished the Shamrock I. left the Sybarita ^in nnrsnit STud was »VI>ointed judge for Boundary 
by 1 minute and 44 seconds, the' Meteor i ? near Martin ' ixwt office ' C-'reek district. Provisions for. this was

! dieting a dangerous wound. Williams 
! thereupon opened fire, and instantly I 
■ killed his man. The authorities decided 
j that nothing more than to bury the

Japan Merely Waiting For an Openly Hostile i stranger was necessary.
Movement by Russia to Issue 

Ultimatum.

THE ALEXANDRA MINE.

THE CUTE YANKEE.
What His Majesty Edward VII. 

Missed by Becoming King 
of England.

He Provokes the Admiration of Rev.
Dr. Parker. *

New York, June 7.—A dispatch to the 
Journal and Advertiser from London 
says: The Rev. G. C. Morgan, who is 
leaving for the United States to take 
up the evangelistic work of D, L. Moody, 
had a great send-off to-night at the City 
Temple. The enormous building was 
jacked by an enthusiastic audience. Dr. 
Parker, who presided, said: “Because 
Mr. Morgan is being taken away 1 don’t 
■entertain a very friendly feeling to those 
across the Atlantic. My friends in Am
erica were wise in tlieir choice of such a 
man as Morgan. To take Americans in 
bulk, which by the way we never could, 
\< to handle a multitudinous, expressive 
quantity.

”L have never known an unwise Am
erican.
.things, look out as we may. Let us 
think we are getting the better of them, 
we soon find we are mistaken. There 
is much holt' and unholy ambition in 
that most wonderful country.”

;London, June 8.—London is still talk
ing of the Derby and the Oaks. The 
discussion of the relative merits of 
American and British methods of train
ing and riding has broken out anew. 
The Sporting Times says: “The Derby 
has been won by a French horse alid an 
American horse, but never until Wed
nesday was it won by a horse that had 
other than an English jockey in the 
saddle. Whatever our horses might be 
the supremacy of our jockeys was deem
ed complete, but that fallacy is now ex
ploded.

“Thus two records were broken,- viz., a 
victory for a jockey who was not a 
subject of the King, and the running of 
the race in the fastest time on record.

“The Derby was an Anglo-American 
triumph, but not so with the Oaks, which 
was American pure and simple. It is a 
fact that rivalry ran high in America 
last year between Mr. Whitney and 
Keene, almost amounting to bad blood, 
when a colt of Mr. Whitney’s beat 
Olympian for the futurity.

“Under the circumstances it is not a 
little singular that Mr. Whitney should 
have won the Derby, and Mr. Keene the 
Oaks.

The Derby running of Olympian told 
Darling he had the Oaks in his pocket 
with Gap*and Bells II. To add to the 
American triumph the Tammany chief
tain, Croker, ran third in the Oaks, 
while an American jockey rode the win
ner of the Derby, and the first three in 
the Oaks were ridden by jockeys of that 
nationality. Henry, who was imported 
by Mr. Keene, who brought Sloane to 
this country, lias made a rare begin
ning.”

The papers have printed New York 
dispatches, saying that Mr. Whitney 
would bring Volodyoviski to America. 
But he cannot do that. He has simply 
leased the horse for £5,000 cash and 
half of what the horse might win at 
three and four years of age, after x^hich 
he was to be returned. 'Had Lady 
Meux cared to sell the colt outright on 
an offer that was madé, he would now 
stand at £25,000 down and £10,000 
more if he won the Derby. In these

They always get the best of

RE T AL AT ION PROBABLE.
a gift.

“With reference to the claim that Am- 
: erica ns are superior in 
: search, 1 venture to point out that the .

metallurgy of Covt, 1 __ 1 _
Hall, Xeilson, Bessimer, Siemens, Mar- i York, June 8.—The Tribune says
tin, Gilchrist, Thomas and Robert S. ! th»t some of the leading physicians of

American 1 this city think that the order issued by

i SARAH BERNHARDT AS ROMEO.

The Great Actress Will Ploy in That 
Hole foi a Hundred Nights.

i Shutting .Out of Consumptives May- 
Lead to Complications.

chemical re

achievements in

v was mmLondon June 7.—Sarah Bernhardt 
will play Romeo for a hundred nights 
in America to Maude Adams as Juliet. 
This important theatrical event was ar
ranged yesterday evening at a supper 
given by Sarah Bernhardt to Clias. Froh- 
man, at which Maurice Gran, her man- 

Mme. Bern-

EASTERN WAD till. are uot due to
I would respectfully invite T. V. Fowderly, commissioner-general of 

American who could immigration, debarring immigrants af
fected with tuberculosis of the lungs

Ashton
research.Boers First Robbed the Conadian Scout and 

Then Shot Him in the Stomach 
and Mouth.

you to name any 
claim rank wiifii them.”

The Midland railway, since the latter from entering this country may result
half of 1899, has purchased forty Am- ; in some countries adopting retaliatory
eriean locomotives. Samuel W. John- | measures. They further think that these

Two Methodist Conferences Choose | Ottawa, June 7. Colonel. Sherwood j superintendent of the locomotive j probable measures may be of such a
Officers—An Interesting Feature. j received a letter this morning j department of the company, wiil say in j ture that consumptives who might be

in j the Daily Mail to-morrow, that the re- | benefitted by a trip abioad may be corn-
suits of six months’ tests made w th ; polled to stay here, and that the stand
standard Midland goods engines in the i taken by this government in dealing with

i -«*•■> f-™ a„.™ «. i s&rars æust *sp \
Coburg, June «.—Rev. J. C. AV llson, i general gives the details of how Major | tives over the British to be from 20 to ; hi , woul(1 keeD consunintives at home

! of Brighton, has been elected president Gat. Howard was killed by the Boers. ! 25 per cent, in fuel, 50 per cent, in oil
of the Bay of Quinte Methodist confer- Howard was alone with his orderly and UU(j ^0 per cent, in repairs.

a Kaffir when the Boers first robbed 
and then shot him iu the 

stomach, and afterwards in the mouth 
he fell. The Kaffir was shot in the 

thigh and the orderly was killed as he 
tried to get away.
highly of Howard, and says that he was 
murdered by the Boers.

PRESIDENTS ELECTED., ager, was also present, 
hardt will play in English, and after 
the American tour the two actresses will 
appear here and on the continent.

Mme. Bernhardt has taken Mr. Froh- 
han’s prompt copy in manuscript and 
will study the role in English during the 
summer. It is the desire of both man- 

| ager« to have Mme. Bernhardt appear as 
Romeo, following her coming production 
of “Theodora” at the Sarah Bernhardt 
theatre in Paris. Before Miss Adams 
shall return to America she will meet 
Mme. Bernhardt in Paris and go over 
the scenes of the first act.

■
na-

New York, June 7.—The. Journal of i _______ , fp v
Commerce publishes a dispatch from St. Thomas, June 7.—Rev. Jas. Liv-! 10111 ° 01ie \<lnS’ ^ °
Washington as follows: Advices from ingston. of Windsor, has been elected , command of the Mounted Infantry m j 
the Orient are far from reassuring as to j president of the London Methodist con- : South Africa, enclosing a letter Evans 
the maintenance of peace in the future, 
even after the successful adjustment of 
the existing difficulties between China

was

fe ronce.

“CHANCE SHOT’ FIRST._:___
| Winner of the Walton Plate at Ivem[>- 

ton Park.

and the powers.
Those who recently came from Japan 

confirm the reports of trained observers 
mere that the Japanese are gradually 
preparing for war with Russia. Intima
tions several times have been given since 
the ebse of the war between China: and 
Japan in 1895 that Japan would regard 
interference with the autonomy of Korea 
as a hostile act.

The Japanese, including their repre
sentative ministers, have made up their 
minds that when the results of Russian 
intrigues are disclosed in an open move
ment hostile to Japan, the Japanese

cnce.
An interesting feature of last night's Howard 

session of the conference was the un-1 
veiling of the memorial window erected 
tc the memory of the late Prof. Nelles,
Prof. Kingston and Prof. AVilaon, at 
one time connected with Alctoria. Uni
versity, when it was located here.

GRAA'ES DESECRATED.

, as Dastardly and Sacrilegious Acts in Chi- j 
nese Cemetery.

NEW ANTISEPTIC.

Medical Discovery Made Which is Fatal 
to Bacteria.

1 London June 8.—Chance Shot won the 
; AA’alton mile selling plate of 200 sover- 

June S.—Chinamen in eigns at Kempton park first summer 
AVashingtion are stirred up over the dis- meeting to-day. 
covery that graves in the Chinese plot Mackintosh won

, ,-p, ™n t> . . .rs , - , in the Congressional cemetery have j plato of 000 sovereigns, AA’atershed was
They W ill PttaA in the Theatres of desecrated. Nelson H. Adams has second and Disguise II, third.

______ __ ’ written to the district commissioners call- '
Chicago, June 7—The aim of the Xa- ing their attention to the affair, accord-1 Castle selling handicap of 200 sover- 

tional church, just organized by those i jug to a special from Washington to the ; eigns. _
interested in the People’s church in Chi- ! Times. Mr. Adams iu his letter says: The Dart Maiden came in first in the
cago. is to preach the gospel in the ! “My attention has been called by Clii- race for the St. Margaret! two-year-old 
theatres of every great city in the Unit- i nese friends to the desecration of the ! selling plate of 200 sovereigns, but was 
ed States. The idea is to gather into the ! graves alld tombstones of their deceased ! disqualified for bumping, and the race 
theatres men and women who are de- i TOUntrvmcn in their purchased lot in the ; was awarded to Morris Dancer.
voted to Christianity but independent of j €,>.lgr^.sio„u! cemetery. The tomb- ------------------------
sectarian dogma and practice Thus far | Mve been daubed with axle j

SÆ : -»» .jwr, i «*, » ***.«a recognized organization. de*rat«l in a most indecent
manner.
veneration for the dead, and are unable

Alderson speaks

New York
Ann Harbor, Mich., June 7.—An im

putant antisecptic discovery upon which 
9'xtois F. (J. Novy and Paul C. Freer

teLru "sheh/s,r atkrn rude public. The new antiseptics “!>• desire was that as Hug-
»rv organic Inperoxides. In a water ^ns had borne tile heat of the day he 
solution live one-thousandths of one per sho,lld ''«P the reward For that rea- 
«Ut. ,t active oxvgen derived from the ™ sbp «erepted an offer that would 
^peroxides is fatal to all bacteria. ndm,t of Wodyoviski remaining in the 
Hie ityperoxide which was used for the stalile.
‘■xpermn uts in benzoziactyl. This was 

liy experiments on dogs. It can 
1(1 taken internally in large doses with

out jioisonons effects. The discovery 
®a.r- it is claimed, lend to the further 
tisoivery ,,f the fundamental causes in 
an important field of medicine and sur-

the WestminsterA XETW SECT.THE STRANDED ASSYRIAN.

Divers Making an Examination of Her 
• Hull. Mountain Buck won the Windsor

.................. ....... , ,, , St. Johns, Nfld., June 7.—Three wreck-
Russiawarnèd thatsh™ must "retrace ! hls steam^ are *-vlng by the straoded 

her steps or fight. steamer Assyrian, of the Leyland line, 
ashore off Cape Race, and three divers 
are making a thorough examination of 
her bottom. Everything is ready for 
discharging her cargo or attempting to 
fcow her off. If such a step is decided 
on at once the weather is most favor
able, and it is likely to continue un
changed for some time.

THE TRIPLE LINKERS.The only thing that might have -al
tered all this was if King Edward had 
continued to be Prince of AV ales. But 
for his accession to the throne we should 
now see him credited with what no liv-

Great Concourse of Oddfellows Expected 
at Pan-American.

Buffalo. June 7.—Oddfellows’ Day, 
June 20th and 27th. promises to be 
f-mong the m-ost interesting and memor
able of the Pan-American exposition. A 
fraternal invitation has been issued to 
the 12,000 I. O. O. F. lodges throughout 
the United States and Canada, request
ing the members to participate in the 
ceremonies on these days. The replies 
received indicate great enthusiasm, and 
assure a large attendance df three link
ers. General E. C. Shafer, deputy com
mander of the state of New York, has 
issued orders for the Grand Cantonment 
of the uniformed bodies, the parade be
ing on the 20th. Accommodation has 
been made for 35,000 visitors.

TO-DAY’S RACES.ft.

ing man has l>een credited with, viz., 
three Derby winners.

Lady Meux is a very public spirited 
woman. She paid fully for a battery of 
guns, and the public is little aware of 
the tons of stores and comforts she has 
caused to be sent out to the troops in 
Africa. She has a splendid collection of 
Nelson relics, including Lady Hamilton’s 

,r . , . . , .. _ jewellery. AVhen Temple Bar was re-on 5* . officlalsJ,aTe P08t!t moved. Iva.lv Meux saved the materials
tint 1T at DTw‘0 tht efff^ from being broken up for sidewalks, and 

. m',toyeee who bave abwnted now old Temnle Bar, exactly as it was 
kav. ' 111 "10r*£ °f lllte without jn yle Strand, forms the principal ap-
th„ , -l't r,T°rt Monday morning If ; pma,.h of her estate at Thebald's park.

<Sl"x- to remain the company s j Fabulous sums were won on Cap and 
Wl,'' York striking machinists , U’s. victor^' in the Oaks. The
of fi,". T 10 tnke a( t*on on the decision commissioners had literally unlimited 

Jut rnntional Association that orders to back the filly as long as a de- 
tof-n tstr"'k MlegaSly, and ordering the cent price was obtained, and every 

' k to work. It is probable they Ameriea'n man or woman that saw Fox- 
'ztv to return to work. Kail Keene for a week was advised to

back the horse.

Glasgow.
These people have a fervent

toy. Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, June 8.— 
to account for such dastardly and sac- j Tlio yachts which contested yesterday in 
rilegious acts in the land of boasted j the Glasgow exhibition regatta again 

j Christianity, civilization and enlight- i sailed over the same course to-day, with 
1 ment. I ask that the matter be Investi- j little wind. At the end of the first

I round the big boats finished as follows:
1 The Shamrock 
12.01.40; Sybarita, 
j 2.10.52.

The .Shamrock I. was the winner of

RABBI’S SON ARRESTED.ABOLITIONIST DEAD.
STRIKERS MUST REPORT.

^,ren the Opti>n of Doing So, or Leav
ing Company’s Employ.

Charged AVith Burning a Factory to j 
Secure the Insurance.“Poet cf Freedom” Passes Away in 

New Jersey.

New York, June 7.—AAin. O. Bourne, 
who was known as the “Pioneer of im
mediate, unconditional, abolition,” is 
dead at the home of his daughter in Mont 
Claire, N. J., aged 82 years. During the 
civil war Mr. Bourne was an ardent 
Unionist, and his songs and -poems won 
for him the title of “Poet of Freedom.” 
He was one of the early promoters of 
the Republican party, aud was an in
timate friend of Horace Greely.

New Y’ork, June 7.—A special to the 
World from Reading, Pa., says officers gated, 
have brought Leon Wertheimer to that j 
city from- Pittsburg charged with arson, j 
The warrant accuses him of burning i 
down the AA’ertheimer'.s shirt waist and J. p. Morgan Engaged in a Stupendous 
apron factory, in Reading, oil Septem
ber 15th, 1900, with the idea of collect
ing $03,000 insurance. Failing to secure 
$2,000 bail the prisoner was committed.
Wertheimer is a son of,a former rabbi j 
located at Reading.

R'Uffiilo. June 7.—The New York Gen
ual rail

I., 1,57.52; Kariad,
2.03.45; Meteor,INTERNATIONAL BANK.

the prize for the first yacht home, and 
the Kariad was the winner on time 
allowance. The times were as follows: 
Shamrock I., 6.32.38. Karadia, G.35.18.

Financial Undertaking.

I New York, June S.—According to the !
London correspondent of the AVorld it 1 
is reported there that J. P. Morgan is 

! engaged in arranging for the establish- ;
1 ment of a great Anglo-American bank j

_______ with a capital stock of $100,000.000. It j Upsetting of Lamp Attended by Fatal
London, June 7.—The Lord Mayor, i is said that it is proposed to abolish all j 

Frank Green, and the sheriffs this after- of the principal financial agencies and 
noon received the delegates of the New banks already engaged in Anglo-Ameri- 
York Ohnraber of Commerce at the Man- can business.
sion House. A number of members of The proposed institution, it is said, is 
the Ixindon Chamber of Commerce, in- intended to be the principal agency for 
chiding Lord Brassev and Sir Albert K. the already vast and rapidly growing 
Bollit, were present. banking transaction between Europe

The Lord Mayor addressed the Ameri- ■ and America, 
cans, thanking them in the warmest | Mr. Morgan
terms for their visit, and declaring that I sociated with him in the stupendous 
nothing could have done more to pro- j dertaking not only the principal capital- 
mote a perfect understanding and unity i ists who ai led in the organization of 
between the greatest two nations of the , the United States Steel Corporation, but , 
world. ‘ also the Rothschilds.

1
INNOCENT AMUSEMENT. BURNED TO DEATH.

MRS M’KINLEY.Sunday Golf Playing So Described by 
Yonkers Jury.

New York, June 6.—The jury in the 
trial of Benjamin Adams, accused of 
violation of the Sunday law in Yonkers, 
by playing golf on Sunday, brought in a 
verdict of not guilty, and recommended 
that the Sunday law be amended so as 
to not interfere with the innocent 
amusenrent of citizens on Sunday.

AT THE MANSION HOUSE.
Her Condition Remains Unchanged 

Since Yesterday.

Washington, June 7.—Mrs. McKinley's 
physicians issued the following state
ment at 11:45 a.m.: “Mrs. McKinley’s 
physicians state that her condition is the 

reported yesterday. There has 
been no material change in the past 24 
hours.”

W] Results to Child.

UWTC AT BARCELONA.

Mistake Burning Paper for 
“lull One Hundred Injured,

j,,.'. V ' : ,bme 7.—A dispatch received 
the ^!lr,'clona says that during
Some l" Kristi procession yesterday
and , I'»per fell from a balcony
|K., crowd, is-lieving it was a bomb 

, ' Stricken and fled. There
a k' ''nrful crush, women fainted and 
Util;,- '''J Persons were injured. No 

ta-.s have been reported.

Rochester, N. Y., June 8.—Foresia 
Fisher, aged 3 years, early this morning 
crawled out of her crib in her parents 
home, and began placing with a lighted 
lamp standing nearby. Suddenly the 
lamp was upset, and the burning oil was 
scattered over the child. Her mother 
aroused, and in an endeavor to put ont 
the flames was badly burned. The child 
was removed to the hcmepathic hospital, 
and died in great agony about an hour 
after the accident.

COLLISION ON HUDSON.
—•-------

Liner Runs Into and Sinks Three Canal 
Boats—A Boatman Missing.

Oatskiil, X. Y„ June 7—The People's 
line steamer Dean Richmond ran into a 
sonth-bonnd tow off Oatskiil water 
works station this morning. Three load
ed canal boats were sunk. One of the 
canal boatmen is missing. The Dean 
Richmond was able to proceed to Al
bany with the help of tugs.

Crow,!

same as

is uudei stood to have as-
‘THE EPSOM RACES.

London, June 6.—Gost won the Dur
dens plate handicap of 1.000 sovereigns : 
Semper Vigilans second, and Ypsilanti 
third.

an-THE FRASER.

Yale, B. C., June 7.—The river at 10 
a.m. was 35 feet above low water mark, 

a fall of 4 inches in the last 24 hours.
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& Co.

it, Victoria, B. C.

est
; good enough for the man who re
cta himself aud loves his family» 
ach a man always wants the best 
roeerles, and buys them from ns^ 
lowing that we always keep the best 
iat the market affords, and retail at: 
te lowest prices.

MANITOBA BUTT Bit, per lb. . 25C- 
IIAL ROLLED OATS, 7 lb. sack 25C.
JUICE, per bottle ..................
rE PORT WINE, per bottle.
UR'S DEVILED HAM, per tin.. 15e. 
L SALAD DRESSING, per bot. 35c. 
ESH CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.

1 H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers.

ey Last
A GOOD BRUSH
mtlast its Inferior brother twice over, 
may look alike and sell for the same- 
r, but the one is good and the other 
Our line of brushes are of the first 

jr. Inspection invited.

us H. Bowes,
hemist

IVERNMBNT ST.. NEAR YATES ST. 
OPEN ALL THE TTMEE._________

Iflcate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

leas Rova'., Sadie and Excelsior MjF 
Li I Claims. Situate in the Skeena “'IW 
[ining Division of Coast District,
Ited on 1‘rincess Royal Island.
le notice that I, A. S. Going,
R. V. Rithet. W. Wilson and g 
K. frw miner's certificates No. 1”' '
Bjsîk». and No. I$3$M3. inte,n(1^8ithe 
[from the date liereof to aI>P1y ^iîîvw'r- 
Lg R<»cx>nler for certificates of itnprov 
P for the above elaimy. And fu^ne 
notice that action under 
commence before the Issuance or sui«
lrat" ”f ‘""'STa. s. going.
ted this 18tli day of May. 1!*>1-______ _

”OL,¥iK§
EDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
1 _

RS EDI NG BITTER APPLE, PIb 
CJOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

1er of all chemists, or post free f«r 
from EVANS & SONS & MASON. 

.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmacenii 
Chemist. Sonthamptcn England, or »• 
ox 2m. Victoria. B. C.

ED. J. BITTENG0URÏ
opened another store at 54 Johnson 
t, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 
747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, corner 
ates and Blanchard streets, 
fo. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street.

Tel. 746

«

SEE
iAT THE
SIMILE

SIGNATURE
------OF-------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

OTTLE OF

STORIA
is put up in one-«ixe bottles only. It 
in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

ing else on the^ plea or promise that it 
lb good” and “wiU answer every pur.

Bee that yon get O-À-S-T-0-Br-I-A.
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THE PRINCE CASE. SWINDLED HEIR ATTENDANT,

Sensational Charge Made Against Mem
ber o£ Royal House. '

Movements of 
The Emperor

Defendant Collapses and Necessitates an 
Adjournment.

Berlin, June (1.—A sensational case 
began to-day in the first district court 
of Berlin. The plaintiff, Anna Mileski, 
was formerly lady-in-waiting upon the 
deceased Princess Amalia of Schleswig- 
Holstein, and the defendant, Duke Er
nest Geunther, is the brother of Empress 
Augusta Victoria. The plaintiff claims 
that Princess Amalia received only 12,- 
000 marks annually from the defendant, 
who is the head of the house. She also 
asserts that as she had a fortune of her 
own, amounting to 80,000 marks, she 
made loans to the Princess, who, being 
in the last stages of consumption, was 
at the time proceeding slowly to Egypt.

While the Princess was in Malta, ac
cording to the plaintiff’s statement, she 
engaged as her chamberlain an Ameri- 

mimed Walker, who induced ter to

Kansas City, Ma, June 8.—Lulu 
Prince Kennedy, on trial for killing her 
husband, Philip Kennedy, collaspsed in 
court to-day and necessitated the ad
journment of the trial until Monday. 
Since the shooting last January in the 
office of Kennedy, who was a contract
ing agent of an eastern transportation 
company, the prisoner has shown re
markable fortitude. But to-day, when 
Judge Wofford ruled as admissible the 
-evidence of Bertie Litchfield regarding 
her conversation with Bert Prince a few 
moments after the shooting, the prisoner 
began to sob and then became so hys
terical that it was found necessary to 

her from the court room.

The Kaiser Busy Attending Races, 
Launching Warships and 

Unveiling Monuments

Berlin Cabinet Order Published 
Giving Strength of Chinese 

Occupation Brigade.

;

Berlin, June 8.—The cabinet order an- 
aouncing the names of the officers and 
the strength of the German Chinese oc
cupation brigade, is as follows:

Commander, Major-General von Ror- 
scheidt, with a military suite numbering 
eight persons, nearly all of them being 
officers who belonged to the expedition 

The occupation brigade will be

carry
Miss Litchfield testified to having seen 

Bert Prince on -the floor above Ken
nedy's tffice a moment after the shoot- 

“I told him,” said the witness.

can
incur large expenses. Finally the plain
tiff, who feared the loss of her entire 
fortune, made the Princess, with whom 
she had meanwhile arrived at Cairo, 
restore to her the sum of 20,000 francs.

The plaintiff now declares that, at the 
instigation of Duke Ernest Guenther, 
the adjutant of Princess Joachim of 
Prussia caused the Egyptian police to 
arrest her in the street, after which she 
was forcibly and inhumanly transported 
back to Prussia, when she became very 
ill. Meanwhile, according to the plain
tiff’s declaration, Mr. Walker forcibly 
took plaintiff’s 20,000 francs from her 
trunk and with it settled the unpaid bills 
of the Princess, then deceased, and de
frayed the cost of transportation of the 
body home.

Plaintiff asks that the 20,000 francs 
be refunded with interest.

Defendant’s counsel. Count Bredow, 
challenged the accuracy of a number of 
plaintiff’s statements, and the court de
cided that before the proceedings were 
carried further, Prince Joachim, adju
tant, who is still in Cairo, must depose.

ing.
“that I had been downstairs and that 
someone had been hurt,”

He replied: “Lulu did it, she gave 
him what was coming to him. He did 
not treat her right, and she fixed him.”

It was at this point the prisoner col
lapsed and the session abruptly came to 
an end. It has been the theory of the 
prosecution that Bert Prince, with his 
brother William, and C. W. Prince, the 
father, all of whom are awaiting trial on 
a charge of complicity in the killing, con
spired with Mrs. Kennedy, and that the 
members of the family were watching 
the different exits to prevent Kennedy's

corps.
composed of three infantry regiments, 
three battalions, the latter having three 
companies each. Commander of the first 
regiment, Col. Count von Schlippenbach; 
commander seoond regiment, Baron vou 
Ijeduer; commander of third regiment, 
Colonel Grueber; one squadron of mount
ed chasseurs; three field batteries of ar- 
tiller y ; four other troops.

The man to blame in a particularly 
bad army duel at Mayence has been 
severely punished by court martial. Fol
lowing the Emperor's instructions the 
guilty party, Second Lieutenant Vogt 
of the Hussars, has been sentenced to 
two years' Imprisonment, and be dis- 
missed from the army.

The Emperor and Empress this week 
attended several interesting races at the 
Oarton, near Berlin, especially the great 

five kilometres hurdle races on

escape.

A PARIS SENSATION.

Rich Landowner Imprisons Her Daugh
ter for Twenty-five Years in 

a Cell.

Paris, June 8.—The sensation of the 
week has been the arrest of Madame 
Monuier, a rich, miserly landowner of 
the neighborhood of Poictiers, and her 
sou, a farmer sub-perfect of the depart
ment of Vienne, and a leader of Poic
tiers society, on the charge of incarcerat
ing Mile. Blanche Monnier, daughter of 
Madame Monnier, for 25 years in a 
room in Mme. Monnier’s house.

who were notified of the

WILL SHOW HER PACES.

army
Friday, in which the horses were ridden 
by officers exclusively. His Majesty per
sonally distributed the prizes. The Em
peror was also present at the silver 
shield race, of 2,400 metres. Several 
serious accidents occurred, a gentleman 
rider named Freysleben receiving fatal

Yacht Independence, Barred From De
fending, Will Prove Her Worth.

Boston, Mass., June 8—Thomas W.
to-day issued the followingLawson

statement: “It now having been set
tled that the Independence cannot take 
part in the cup defence I will do all I 
can to arrange as many races as possi
ble for her until the season closes, that 

; she may show her friends what a modern 
covered with filth, Boston boat can do. 

bones, refuse, food, worms, rats end all | “Her first engagement is the race at 
kinds of vermin. The unfortunate wo- Newport against the Constitution and 
man, who has partially lost her reason, the Columbia on July 2nd. 4th and 6th.”

Further than this Mr. Lawson would

police,
woman’s detention, entered the house 
and found Mile. Monnier in a room in 
darkness, lying on a mattress stark nak
ed, and so emaciated that she appeared 
to bo a living skeleton.

The room was

The

injuries.
Emperor William will go to Kiel, June 

20th, to attend the launching of a war
ship which the Grand Duke of Baden 
will christen Saeraingen. A couple of 
days later His Majesty will unveil a 
.monument erected to the memory of 
the cavalry general, von Rosenberg, at 
Hanover, the fund for which was rais
ed by contributions from army officers.

The latest list of German naval offi
cers show's 1,480 on active service, and 
539 on leave of absence, among them 
being two admirals, seven vice-admirals, 
and 12 rear-admirals. The list also con
tains the names of 424 midshipmen, an 
increase of 197.

was taken to a hospital. It was thought 
she would die, but she is now improving. ! not discuss the subject. Mr. Lawson’s 

Twenty-five years ago she was a beau- position has been made known to the
New York Club in the following letter :

Boston. June 6—To Commodore Leads 
Cass Ledyard, chairman of the commit
tee, New York Club: Dear Sir:—Your 
letter of yesterday with enclosure re
ceived. I agree with you that further 
discussion can serve no useful purpose. 
Believe me, yours very truly, (Signed) 
Thomas W. Lawson.

tiful brunette, and fell in love with a 
lawyer without means. Her mother dis
approved of their love and confined the 
daughter in the room, which. she has 
only recently left. The son, after his 
arrest, pleaded that he acted as he did 
on account of filial piety, and that the 
mother was responsible. The lawyer 
died in 1885.

There was another dramatic develop
ment in the case to-day, Mme. Monnier 
died in prison of heart disease. The 
gravity of her crime was brought home 
to her at the judge’s examination. She 
died suddenly in the infirmary at the 
prison this morning.

TORNADO IN OKLAHOMA.
THE ASSAY OFFICE.It Levels the Town of Eddy—One Man 

Killed. Its Location Will Be Left to Mr. Sifton 
—Daw'son Trip Abandoned by 

Premier.

Ottawa, June 7.—It is not at all likely 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will visit .he

m cia. i a v.1 ' Yukon this season. To do this it would
Tennessee Students Engage in Fight, be neceawry for him to make two tripe

With Policemen. | acTOS8 the continent, and he would
Knoxville, Ten^nTo 8.-St„dents of 1 £**•

the University of Tennessee and five city Premier, Hon. Mr. Sifton Hon Mr 
policemen engaged in a fight here last " and , W°Ult leaU“
night in which numerous shots were ex- JuI^ and >n add,^0a ‘° T fcT u 
changed, but no one was hurt. The J? Manitoba, the Northwest and British 
fight grew out of an attempt to quell, Columbia would go stiaight to Daw- 
disturbances made by the students with son- But as Sir Wilfrid will have to go 
a cannon. The police were called on Wlt,h ‘he‘r Royal Highnesses the Duke 
by the university commandant to stop and Du*®=a .ot ^°rll"'al and * m 
the disturbances. This enraged the far as V?rt0"a' lt -s hkely that he will 
students, who attacked the police, firing S>ve "p his Dan-son trip this season 
<n them from behind trees on the cam- The <laestl0° the 'fatu>a »Vhe 
PUS. and showering them with stones. assay office whether at Dawson \ an- 
Quiet was not restored until after mid- C“UT”. °r Victoria wall likely he left to 
night. Another dash is feared by the ^e Minister of the Interior, Hon. Mr. 
authorities. oifton.

Perry, O. T., June 8.—The storm 
which passed over eastern Oklahoma 
last night was one of the most severe 
since the opening of the strip. A fea
ture of the storm was the extent Of the 
territory covered. Sweeping down, from 

Kansas state line and covering 
about fifty miles in width, the wind, 
rain, and hail swept over the country as 
far south as old Oklahoma. The fury 
of the storm centred in a cyclone at 
about .6.30 p. m., which formed at a 
point near the Kansas state line, and 
jest on the county lines of Kay and 
Grant, Oklahoma. The twister took a 
southwestern swirl through Kay county. 
The little town of Eddy was struck and 
wf the 12 or 15 buildings in the place, all 
were -levelled to the ground except the 
railroad station and an elevator. The 
people of the town sought places of 
safety. One unknown man was killed 
And several persons were slightly in
jured by flying debris.

TOWN AND GOWN.

EXPOSER OF BRIBERY.

The Identity of the Man Who Arraigned 
Hawaii Legislators Disclosed.

Honolulu, May 28, via San Francisco, 
Cal., June 6.—The foundation for the re
ports of bribery in the legislature has 
suddenly been revealed by James Cooper, 
who wanted a railroad franchise. He is 
the client whose name L. A. Thurston 
refused io reveal to the grand jury. 
Thurston was under sentence for con
tempt for so refusing, but the statement 
of his client releases him. Thurston was 
not confined, as the Supreme court had 
issued a writ of habeas corpus and had 
not decided the case.

Cooper swears that he was asked by 
three different members of the House to 
pay money for their efforts in behalf of 
his bill to secure a franchise for his rail
road. He has been before the grand 
jury and it is stated has told the jury 
the names of the three representatives 
who solicited bribes. The report of the 
grand jury is awaited with much in
terest.

THE CABLE QUESTION.

Government Approving an Agroi ment 
With the Eastern Extension 

Company.

London, Juno 6.—On a motion to ap
prove the agreement of the government 
with rhj Eastern E>tension Telegraph 
Go., for laying a cable from Chefoo to 
Wei-hai-wei, Sir Charles Dilke in the 
Commons to-day asked whether the 
agreement would not pledge the govern
ment to resist any attempt by the 
United States to establish direct 
munication with Chfna. Arthur Cnam- 
berlain explained that !t was impeva-. 
tiv.e t.iat the cable should be laid and 
finding China had already pledged her
self to give no landing rights to 
companies except the Russo-Danish and 
the Eastern Extension, the government 
had been compelled to make the best 
terms it could.

MRS. BOTHA IN ENGLAND.

"Will Proceed Thence to Belgium—A 
Suggested Peace Mission.

London, June 8.—Mrs. Louis Botha, 
wife of the Boer commandant-general, 
arrived at Southampton this morning on 
board the British steamer Dunvegan 
Castle from Africa. She refused to 
grant an interview, but a son of ex-Sec- 
retary of State Fischer, who accompani
ed her, informed a representative of the 
Associated Press that Mrs. Botha was 
Sfoing straight to London, and later 
would proceed to Holland and Belgium, 
but -that the date of her departure for 
the continent had not been fixed. Mr. 
Fischer was unable to confirm or deny 
the report that Mrs. Botha had come on 
a peace mission. He was released on 
parole in order that he might accompany 
her.

com-

any

NO AGREEMENT.

Canners and Fishermen Still Irrecon
cilable.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

They Visit the Pan-American and Will 
Remain a Week.

TRAIN COLLISION.
Vancouver, June 7.—Private meetings 

of the fishermen were held last night 
and continue^ to-day. No official state
ment for publication was obtainable, 
while no absolute decision was come to, 
the proposal of canners for 12 cents for 
July and 10 for August -fishing 
turned down, and the men declared they 
would not work for less than 15 cents, 
throughout the season. Relations 
somewhat strained between 
parties.

A verdict of accidental death 
turned to-day in the case of R. Spike, 
machinist, killed yesterday at Armstrong 
& Morrison’s foundry by the falling of 
a boiler on him.

It Exploded Quantity of Dynamite Kill
ing Two Men.Buffalo, N. Y., June 8.—A distinguish

ed party of Canadians reached the city 
*o-day from Toronto. Among them 
Colonel L?ssard, C. B., aide-de-camp to 
4he Earl of Minto, Governor-General of 
Canada; Colonel Field and Major Strau- 
benzie, commandant of the Canadian 
Royal Military College at Kingston. The 
ladies of the party are the Mesdames 
Barwick, Bath and Macnllough. They 
Arrived in the morning and spent the 
Afternoon at the exposition. The party 
will remain in the city for a week.

HONORARY DEGREES.

I4>rd Minto and Louis Frechette Receive 
Them From Toronto University.

Binghampton, N. Y., June 9—While 
freight train No. 61 on the Lacka
wanna was taking water at Vestal, ten 
miles west of here at 9.45 o’clock last 
night, it was run into from the rear by 
a double header wildcat freight. In the 
second car from the caboose of the sta
tionary train was a large quantity of 
dynamite, which was exploded by the 
impact. Two men are known to have 
been killed, three others are thought 1o 
be in the wreck, and a number of others 
are surely known to be badly injured.

are

was

are
the two

was re-

UNNECBSSARY LOSS OF TIME.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, cashier of the First 
National Bank of Wintereet, Iowa, in 
cent letter gives some experience with a 
carpenter in his employ, that will be of 
value to other mechanics. He says: “I had 
a carpenter working for me who was ob
liged to stop work for several days on ac
count of being troubled with diarrhoea. I 
mentioned to him that I had been similarly 
troubled and that Ohamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea. Remedy had cured 
me. He bought a bottle of It from the 
druggist here and Informed roe that 
doae cured him, and he Is again at his 
work.”
Wholesale Agents.

TO AVERT COLLISION.

Count Walderree Adopts Strict Measures 
—He Resigns

RerMn, June 6.—The war office has 
received the following dispatch from 
Count von W-aldersee, tinted Tien Tsin, 
Tuesday, June 4th:

“I have now resigned the functions of 
commander-in-chicf. and to-day am leav
ing China by way of Tokio. Strict mea
sures have been taken here to avoid 
collisions between the different contin
gent?. In company with a larg#* Ger
man detachment, I attended the funeral 
of the Frendi soldiers killed in the re
cent affray.” /

Toronto. June 7.—The annual 
«nent of Toronto University took place this 
Afternoon In the University gymnasium, be
ware a crowded audience. The Governor- 
General received the degree of LL.D., and, 
a* Vice-Chancellor Morse remarked, was the 
first honorary graduate to affx his name to 
the roll at the first convocation of the neiv 
«ra in the University history in the first 
year of the new century, and the first year 
at the reigu of King Edward. The same de- 
tStitei was conferred upon Dr. Louis Honore 

Excellency and Dr.

commence- Command.

Frechette. His 
Frechette each gracefully acknowledged 
She compliment paid them.

For sale by Henderson Bros.,
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War Ende
ITALY NO FÜPPBT. THE STEEN CONTROVERSY.

Planning a 
Rebellion

Cheating 
The Gallows

I
Her Statesmen Declare That She Will 

Maintain Her Rights.
The Ostracised Clergyman Will Sue the 

Archbishop.

Rome, June 8.—Signor Guiceardini, 
the reporter of the budget committee, 
speaking in the chamber of deputies to
day on the Albanian question, said it 
was in his opinion critical, as the move
ment in Macedonia might precipitate a
surprise at any moment. Italy, lie de- „
dared, could not be the puppet of any ages and the amount claimed is $2.u00, j
power, whether of the first or the second sufficient to allow of the case being car-
rank. She had already suffered at -, ried to the privy council, if it be neces- !
Biaerto, but should not accept anothet ; sary to take the matter before that tri-

He bunal. The case grew out of the with-

Montreal, June 8.—The civil action 
Rev. F. J. Steen, an Anglican clergy- i 
man, is taking against Archbishop Bond, j 
of Montreal, will be entered in the Su
preme court in the course of a week or 
ten days. The action is one for darn-

Chancellor Hints Thi[errnan
Kragér Has Asked Hague 

Court’s Intervention.

Toronto Criminals Prefer Carry
ing Out Their Own Execu

tions—Rutledge Suicides.

Only One of the Trio Remains to 
Be Dealt With By 

Law.

High Officials Along YangtseVal. 
ley Taking Precaution 

Against Disturbance,
Frontier of NprUKni Provins, Flil BrlW" '““T®0

. . . ‘ u rrovmceIa.A erument, That Nation Will
vaded by Bands of Chi 

-Hard Fighting,

Bizerto at Vallona or Durazzo.
cited a series of incidents which he main- drawal by the Archbishop of the license
tained went to show that a propaganda allowing Rev. Mr. Steen to perform the |
w-as carried bn in Albania by Austro- duties of a clergyman in the diocese, the i
Hungary, and asked whether such a ; Archbishop not approving of Mr. Steen’s 
propaganda was reconcilable with the views, which are alleged to be unortho- j
declarations made at Vienna, and Rome dox. There has been a lengthy discus- | advices from Tsin-kian,r
regarding the maintenance of the status sion on the subject printed in the papers, ' states that the high authoriti k
quo, which, in his opinion, was unstable, the Archbishop holding that certain have received a dispatch fm te
Other speakers referred to the unrest statements made by Mr. Steen in lec- Liu Kun Y\ th* > NlCe«t
of the Balkans. . j tures before the students of the diocesan ^ YfdL.t h T ‘

These utterances, taken in connection , college cast doubts on the inspired dlspatch recelvvd
with Count Goluehowski’s recent speech, | character of the Bible 
indicate that statesmen fear that trou
ble is imminent in Southeastern Europe.
The foreign minister, Signor Prinett had 
been expected to make an important 
speech to-night, but his address was post
poned.

Not Interfere.nese

June 10.—The Kleins JournjBerlin,
day prints a dispatch from the Hag* 

Lviug .'thai Queen Wilhelmina’s recel 
Uit here was meant to obtain Em peri 
William’s consent to end the Soul 

both the Sweibund ad

Toronto, June 7.—The gallows will be 
cheated of two of the men who shot 
Constable Boyd last Tuesday, 
died yesterday in the general hospital as 
the result of an operation, and to-day 
Rutledge committed suicide by jumping 
from the gallery of the jail to the hard 
pavement below. His skull was frac
tured in the fall, and he died an hour 
after without recovering consciousness.

Rice, the only one of the trio left, is 
the man whom Constable Stewart 
swears fired the shot which killed Boyd.

Rutledge and Rice were taken down 
to the court hohseithis morning and sen
tenced to 21 years for burglary, and 
were also arraigned for the murder Of 
Boyd. \

Rutledge waé silent and moody when 
he was taken back to jail. He was 
taken with another convict to dinner 
shortly after, and when on the way made 
a sudden dash, mounted the stairway to 
the jail gallery, 30 feet above the floor, 
poised himself for a moment on the 
railing, and then came dashing down, 
head first, on the hard pavement. The 
back of his skull was crushed in and 
he died an hour later. The greatest 
care will now be taken of Rice, the only 
remaining man of the trio,- And every 
effort made to ^preserve his life for bis 
trial.

Jones

•as

from tl,e British
consul (probably at Nanking) the 8e, 
societies have arranged to raise a rebl 
lion this month along the Yangtze v 
ley. It is further noted that tin 
societies have collected a large 
money and have considerable 
in hand.

African war,
►reibund being willing to do so, throujj 
ie Hague arbitration court, and th

ANTI-MONOPOLY.

U. S. Manufacturers Favor Reciprocity 
and Oppose Undue Protection.

and the coiie Emperor consented.
work thereon. The dispatch hiseere 

suui a 
amount

?ga n
•eated a sensation here.
The Associated Press has obtained t 
flowing foreign office statement, whi 
; authorized by Count von Buelow t 
niperial chancellor: “Neither Gn 
tritain, Ffanee nor 
oached Germany to paitieipate in 

aiming at ending the &

Detroit, June 6.—At its closing 
sion to-day the National Association of ,
Manufacturers adopted a resolution re- I A Hankow dispatch states

sc-s-
EMBASSY TO THE KING

commending the eaffing of a general eroy Chang Chi Tung, unun henriLj
reriprocity treltywithTrri^Tunt'Ses'! I ^ve news, supplied by Viceroy jj 

The following resolution was adopted j Hun YT, at once gave strict orders to th»^* • 
with regard to the tariff provision: ! civil and military officials to be vieil

“Resolved, that the National Associa- j in the discharge of their duties k att“ 
tion of Manufacturers affirms the fol- reported that in Wu Kang r-h„" ■* 
lowing principles should govern all leg- } Hunan there appears a *

lhe,objee 1ari? l-es-ti™ 1 mi -[."I Yui'l Will "II

ÎÏÏ5.SÆSîS'ÎSSüîTSï: ! - «rr—1 A““-T*—ri — ;•out providing for monopoly abuse. The , r* y A he members when they mwt^Bv possible under certain .circumstant
tariff on goods of which the cost of pro- : 0, , ™ark their Lands with a tic*;,. If both parties to the war sho
duetion is higher in the United States j cu ar device as a mark of recognitioa* .. h„r w;n v*. remem.be 
than in foreign countries, should be at and t*le-v are mostly composed of thievn^B *U ’ ,, • , TI
least what is necessary to compenesate aIld robbers. ^fcat Great Britain joined the li.b
domestic industries for the higher cost A correspondent writing from Ca»B'''lltt‘reneo onl-v 0,1 conditions that 
of production.” bang under date of April 24th, <avs- states were excluded.

The association re-elected its old offi- I have to report a very serious aftii*-There is no doubt that Mr. Kru, 
cers, as has been the custom since it here, the frontier having been im-a.i 
was organized, and fixed Indianapolis as j by bands of Chinese numbering awn„L 
the place for the next convention. ing to some reports 12,000 men in ^

SIR JOHN’S DEATH. to other rvI,,>rts-

Its A nniversary Honored by Conserva- . All the Europeans in the district hue- 
lives at Kingston and Toronto. received orders to retire. A detachment

... . . --------~Z w ., of the foreign legion, 50 men, arrivedGn
Kingston, June 6.—Wreaths were ; Sunday morning at NguyenAImn

piaced on the grave of the late Sir John ! was pushed on hurriedly to Ro-uii ™
A Mnedonuld at Cataraqm cemetery, the frontier. Colonel Riou went at Z 
to-day, the tenth anniversary of his >fui at me-
death. They were contributed by Kings- ^ , • , .e Ioatie^, near Marshal
ton Conservatives and the Kingston Mac- ’p.. as been totally defeated by 
donald Club. Addresses were made by . ,, IILeSe, baiuIs collected in the.
Mayor Kent and other prominent city i Ileieaborhood.
Conservatives. Rev. John McKee con- j l>lace of going by the original route,, 
ducted the religious sei vices. j Colonel Riou went direct to Soc-giang,

Toronto, June 6.—G. E. Foster and N. i and all the small posts having been 
C. Wallace were the chief speakers at I warned prepared for defence by throw- 
the decoration of the monument of the j ing up earthworks. On the night of 
late Sir John Macdonald, in Queen’s 1 22nd April, a Chinese force marched on 
park, this afternoon. j Cao-bang. They first attacked the post

1 of Nuoc-hai about twelve kilometres 
from the town.

Morocco T>epufcation’s Advent Leads tt> 
Unusual Incidents at Portsmouth.

Russia ever
London, June 7.—A special embassy 

from the Sultan of Morocco, bearing 
congratulations to King Edward on his 
accession to the throne, created consid
erable interest on its arrival to-day. It 
arrived at Portsmouth yesterday on 
board the British cruiser Diadem. The 
embassy is headed by Kaid el Mehedi 
el Menebehi, the minister of war. The 
embassy has a retinue of 29 persons. 
When the deputation was officially re
ceived at the Portsmouth pier by Ad
miral Aldrich and Gen. Sir Baker Rus
sell, the reception was suspended to al
low the ladies, closely veiled, to pass 
down the gangplank to the sumptuous 
special train. The Marine Guard was 
hurried around the corner and Admiral 
Aldrich and Gen. Baker Russell hid 
behind a freight ^ar. During the drive 
in the royal carriages from Victoria sta
tion, this city, the ladies were carefully 
excluded, the carriage attendants and 
others turning their backs while the la
dies entered anrl left 
The

«•tion 
i friesn war.

has all along disrtingmS 
offering her service and in

“Germany

SLlf EA PRINCT3L ENDOWMENT.

Mr. Carnegie Transfers an Immense 
Sum to Scottish Universities.

London, June 7.—Andrew Carnegie 
signed n deed to-day transferring $10,- 
000,000 in five par cent, steel trust 
bonds to trustees for the benefit of the 
universities of Scotland. The amount 
becomes immediately available.

The next installment of interest can 
be used for the October term. The deed 
contains a preamble saying that Mr. Car
negie haring retired from all business, 
deems it to be nis, duty and one of his 
highest privileges., to administer the 
wealth which has jeome to him as trus
tee in behalf of others, entertaining the 
confident belief that one of the best 
means of discharging that trust is pro
viding funds for improving and extend
ing the opportunities for scientific re
search of the itniversities of Scotland, 
his native land, -aiid by rendering the 
attendance easier.

A constitution, as it is called, is at
tached to the deed detailing that half 
the income be devoted to increasing 
the faculty for the study of science, 
medicine, modernrlanguages, history and 
English literature, j The other half is 
to pay fees and asfcist students in other 
v ays regardless ol sex and ir. aid of 
preparatory schools^ evening classes and 
other means of d^ucation outride the 
universities.

vlu> is a serious statesman,
to obtain the good offices of

came
Europe
Eral of the powers to end the war. 1 
there is also no doubt that Great i 
tain does not want their good officer, 
(east it is true that since the Sa 
African war began Great Britaintheir damages, 

ambassador of Morocco bringc 
King Edward two rare Atlas mountain 
sheep, 20 Arab horses and 20 mules. 
The official reception will take place on 
Monday.

either verbally or in writing,lever,
identially, or officially, broached sucl

Idea.
I “It is quite possible that the Boer j 
has now formally asked the Ha 
arbitration court to lend its aid to 
[the war somehow, and that the 
bias had a session regarding the mat 
But that, of course, is entirely diffei 
from any serious step to end the wad 

Kruger at The Hague. ]

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

Over Sixty Workers Present From the 
China Field.

Clinton Springs, N. Y., June 6.—At the 
annual roll call of the National Mis
sionary Union here to-day over one hun
dred responded to their names. There 
are sixty missionaries in attendance from 
the China field alone, the Boxer troubles 
having driven them from their posts. 
The devotional service this morning was 
in charge of the Rev. Rockwell Clancey, 
of India. The Rev. J. L. Gracey, the 
president, gave a brief address. The 
lemainder of the morning session was 
given up to five-minute talks by members 
from various fields of the work.

The Hague, June 10.—Mr. Kruger 
[Dr. Leyds arrived here to-day. 1 
drove from the railroad station at 
versum Junction in a closed earn

SAVING THE ASSYRIAN. The action was very

Cargo Being Discharged Preparatory to j legion, wm womideJl ^ ^ f'l"W!"
Floating Her. j killed and another wounded. After try-

T. —;-----  Q , : ing to carry the position three times, the
St. Johns, Mid., June 8.—The divers Chinese were repulsed, and sought cor»r 

reports show that it will be compara- ■ at some distance. The conduct of the
tively easy to tow off the Leyland line j defence 
steamer Assyrian, ashore off Cape Race.
They are now only awaiting the arrival 
of a suitable wrecking tug, which is on 
her way from Sydney, with powerful ; 
pumping and other requisites, which will i 
enable the leaky holds to be kept free » 
from water, and prevent the vessel from 
foundering when drawn off the rocks.
Five schooners are now unloading the j 
cargo from the afterholds.

and one man and are staying at the residence of 
Wolmarans, one of the Boer peace 
Toys.

Botha Advises Peace.
London. June 10—The Sun hears 

Mrs. Botha will start Wednesday 
«Rie Hague, where Mr. Kruger has 
summoned to attend a conference ol 
Boev agents in Europe and the Ui 
States to < onsider the reports Mrs. B 
has brought from her husband, in w 
he advises Mr. Kruger, as the cons 
tional head of the Transvaal, to sue 
peace on the best terms obtainable.

was most heroic. 
It was then J earned that Colonel Rub, 

who had only fifteen mounted n\en in 
his escort, had been intercepted, and 
was cut off from succor.

RESERVATION RIGHTS. ;

Indians Need Not Worry Over Interna
tional Complications.

Watertown, N. Y., June 6.—Some time 
ago two Indiana from the St. Regis, 
Ontario, reservation were convicted of 
illegal fishing at the mouth of the Grass 
river, St. Lawrence county. The case 
was appealed, and Judge Swift of Can
ton has reversed the convictions and 
discharged the defendants, holding that 
under their treaty rights the Indians 
had a perfect right to fish on the reser
vation, and that the state had no 
right to interfere than it had if it were 
Canadian territory.

CONDITIO^ HOPEFUL.

Mrs. McKinley’^. Illness, Although 
Severe, Is Not Regarded With 

Alarm.

Last night at 8.30 o’clock, when .ill 
rwas quiet, a sudden fusilade was opened 
j on Cao-bang from a range of two kilo

metres. Firing was kept up without 
cessation. The alarm was sounded. The 

j garrison turned out at once, and occn- 
1 pied every' piece of rising ground in the 
| neighborhood. Ten minutes later, the 

Hardly Thinks She Could Master Romeo ! vntymy opened with a big gun, and w
Part in English, k.new thaf the towa "as iu a state *

I siege. The enemy s fire was returned
| with interest and an attempt was made 
to get to close quarters, but. the Chinese 
retreated.

BENEFITS FOR STRIKERS
Washington, June 8.—Mrs. McKinley’s 

physicians have isâued the following bul
letin: ,

“Mrs. McKinley’s illness has been a 
blood infection respiting from periostitis 
of the index finger (bone felon i, which 
began in Los Angeles, and which was 
promptly treated by incision. The sub
sequent condition of exhaustion was due 
to the same blood infection associated 
with a severe diarrhoea. She improved, 
however, and was brought home in com
fort and without loss of strength. The 
principal cause of -anxiety in -her' case 
since her arrival at Washington has been 
actue endocardia inflammation of the 
lining membrane of the heart), involv
ing the mitral valve, the result of some 
blood infection. This does not appear 
to be progressive, apd there has been an 
improvement in the diarrhoea and in her 
general condition. Mrs. McKinley’s case 
at the present time'presents a more hope
ful aspect.”

DUEL OF JOURNALISTS. ' j

Two Newspaperman Fight at Paris— 
No Deaths.

Paris, June 7.—'A duel with swords 
was fought in the Parc Des Princes 
this morning between Regis, the anti- 
Semite mayor of Algerias and an Al
gerian journalist, named Laberdiesque. 
-After 19 rounds, occupying two and a 
half hours with no result, the encounter 
was adjourned until to-morrow.

There was a second duel simultaneous- 
.ly in another part of the park, between 
a writer on the Temps and another 
newspaper man. It resulted in the 
former being slightly wounded in the 
thigh by a pistol shot.

A YOUNG DESPERADO.

S:ster, Fires Barn 
and Commits Suicide.

Toledo, O., June 6.—Lerio Grove, the 
16-year-old son of a prosperous farmer 
living near Napoleton, stabbed his sister, 
aged 24, to the heart, killing her instant
ly. He then strangled his 13-year-old 
brother to death, and firing the barn, 
ran in and shot himself through the 
temple. The tragedy occurred just after 
midnight. His charred body 
eied this morning. It is supposed he 
was insane through reading novels of 
the Jesse James type.

THE MINISTRY FIRM.

The Government Will Not Consent to 
Future Independence of Conquered 

States.

London, June 7.—Mr. Brodrlck, the war 
secretary, replying to a question In the 
House of Commons to-day regarding the 
probability of an early conclusion of peace 
in South Africa, reaffirmed that the govern- 
ment would not consent to discuss the 
future independence of the conquered states 
with the Boers.

THE DIVINE SARAH.
Central Federated Union Vote Big 

to Keep Up Fight.

New York, June 10.—At the me 
of the Central Federated Union 
privilege of the floor was given t 
committee from the International A 
dation of Machinists before the 
A. Ivunaelman, of this committee, 
that the principal point was to keej 
000 non-union men who had gon 
strike with the union men from ru 
back to work.

“There are 50,000 machinists on i 
for a shorter work day throughout 
United States,” he continued, “of 
30,000 belong to the union, and we 
to keep the other 20,000 in line. S 
w6 win, as I hope and believe, it r 
a nine-hour work day for 650,000 p 
throughout the United States, as ii 
bring the shorter work day to all ■ 
ated trades.” 
w°uld be a long and continued on 
asked the central body to lend i 
financially and otherwise. It 
Quire • $150,000 a week, he said, t< 
Jdrike benefits for the non-union 
The meeting voted to give $100,0 
he machinists, and adoqtted a reso 
meeting the secretary to write to a 

affiliated unions asking for finaud 
Slstance for strikers.

London, June. 8.—Mme. Sarah Bern
hardt informed a reporter of the Asso
ciated Press this afternoon that there ...
was still some doubt as to whether she ! There had been fourteen pirates killed| 
would play Romeo to Maude Adams as in the affair at Nuoc-hai, and from dociH 
Juliet. Nothing has yet been definitely ; ments found on the bodies we learned 
settled. She doubts her ability to learn that they passed as Chinese coolies, each 
the part in English. Her acceptance of ! having his permit from the French 
the offer was made jokingly, but was ! consul at Lungchow, properly signed 
taken seriously. Mme. Bernhardt says and in order to act as porters or carrying 
1 would love to play Romeo in English, coolies. It is a common practice witn 
but I scarcely think I could ever suffi- the Celestials when they wish to cross 
dently master English to do so. the frontier into French territory to go

to the consuls, stating they are carrying 
coolies, and so obtain permits.

Ten Warships Will Escort Her to Que- It is believed that the Chinese lost 
bee—Winnipeg’s Welcome. heavily an the unsuccessful attack upon

------- i----- Nuoc-hai, as the native always emleav-
Quebee, June 6.—It is announced that ors to carry off his killed and wounded. 

H. M. S. Ophir, with the Duke and Everyone is in a very anxious state 
Duchess of I ork on board, w ill he es- Even assuming that the tivst
corted to Quebec by no less than ten riimor that the Chinese are 1L\000 strong 
British warships, and it ls.iyu,n11.^edlJhfn is an exaggeration, the force must be a 

fomgn warships w,U also be m t„ 8.000.
^Winnipeg rifne G.-The city council Fortunately, they do not have supplies 
win erect arches for the reception of the and can get very little in the coimW, 
Duke and Duchess of York on September so that they cannot hold together m 
26th, and present an address in a silver any length of time. All the natives n 
casket. I ing in the invaded district' have mtb-

i drawn, carrying off all they possess.
! is heartbreaking to see this exodus 
1 after a period of tranquility which bfl 
brought prosperity to the country. 

Strict orders have been issued plaça1?
It is feared that the

Song-ghiug-

more

AS SMOOTH AS AN EGG.

You don’t want your head that way. 
You want your hair glossy and thick. 
Use Dr. White’s Electric Comb and your 
hair will not fall out and you will be 
troubled no more with dandruff or other 
scalp diseases. Sold on a w’ritten guar
antee. Live agents wanted everywhere. 
Send 60c. postage for one. D. N. Rose, 
Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Ill. COMING OF THE OPHIR.

Muscle He said that the

Does not make the man. " The blood is 
the life," the vital force of the body. So 
it not infrequently happens that the man 
who looks to be a picture of physical 
strength falls a sudden victim to disease. 
A proper care for 
the blood would

some

prevent many a 
serious sickness.

The cleansing of 
the blood is per
fectly accomplish
ed by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery. It drives out 
the impurities and 
poisonous sub
stances which cor
rupt the blood and 
breed disease, 
increases the ac- ti 
tivity of the blood- " 
making glancjs, m 
and so increases e 
the supply of pure 1 
blood. It builds 
up the entire body 
with good sound 
flesh.

There is no al
cohol in " Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the « Discovery ” does so to gain the lit
tle more profit paid by inferior medi
cines. There is nothing ” just as good ” 
for the blood as "Golden Medical Dis
covery” therefore accept no substitute.

«I took five bottle# of * Golden Medical Discov
ery* for my blood,** write# Mr. William D. Shamb- 
lin, of Rcmy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
« I had * ring worm# * on me and I would burn 
them off and they would come right back, and

ey were on me when I commenced using ‘Gold
en Medical Discovery,* and they went away and 
I haven’t been bothered any more.”

Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

t
CLEARING HOUSE.

INVALIDED CANUCKS.

r*'fi°.v Returned on the Loyalist T 

"-Engineers to Watch Boers.

Halifax, June 10.—The Furness
loyalist 
hr.nrin
011 the

shortly, 
ffiemh, *

Victoria Shows an Increase and Vancouver 
a Decrease.

i
us on the qui vive, 
pirates will oass 
Unfortunately, we do not know exact y 
where they are, as our troops are no
touch with them.

New York. June 7.—The bank clearings in 
the principal cities of the Dominion of Can
ada for the week are: Vancouver, $888,897, 
decrease 10.3 per cent. ; Montreal, $18,540,- 

per Cent. : Toronto. 
$13^601,102, Increase 31.7 per cent.; Wiuni-

per cent. ;

to

arrived from London
K a company of Royal Enp 

W'ay to Bermuda to look 
prisoners expected at Ha 

Steamer also brought 
irs of the Canadian contir 

"ere invalided to England, n 
y^poral 
1>0ugall

increase 27.2658.
’2ÜIt If! SENSIBLE AUSTRIA.Kills Brother and $1,100,601. decrease 41.1peg,

Halifax, $1,790,325, decrease 13.9 per cent.: 
Hamilton, $835,246, Increase 1.7 per cent.; 
St. Johns, $855.142, increase 9.8 per cent. ; 
Victoria, $826,710, Increase 23 per cent. ; 
Quebec, $1,728,292.

Mvtli-iff orForeign Minister Regards nn
ate for Boers as an Unfriendly AU- who

Livergrovs and p 
and Hamnion.

Goluchowskl, ,h.c‘
Austro-Hungarian minister <>f fl,ivign 
fairs, Informed an Austrian dvi>utati'»n 

timid notbetween

Vienna. June 7.—Count :if-ii tD-
DIVORCB RESCINDED.

Judge Annuls the Decree Granted to 
Marchioness of Angles}'.

London, June 8—Sir Francis Jeune, 
of the High court of justice, has re
scinded the decree of divorce granted 
to the Marchioness of Angles}', 
arguments on the application for the re
scinding of the decree were heard in 
camera.

REFITTING SHAMROCK l| 

May Be
day that the government 
tain the suggestion of mediation 
Great Britain and the Boers, 
serious government would rare to 'in< 
mediation after the British go\ernnw*a 
dared that it would not accept e’.‘
and that an offer to mediate woiMl * 
garded by Great Britain as an unfnti

Ready to Race in the 
Regattas.

because i>° 
lertake-

A1
do

wns recov- k^la8gow’ Jnne 10.—The Sharnro 
’ni xUccted to arrive her e on Tim 

no Dennys have her
/acht a.Dd 1,16 work 
hvp 1 'pR commence immediately

________ Lintarr*vM at their yard. Sir 1
Washington. June 8—The I"»! 8iblt. ; *S arraneing to start her.

her of immigrants arriving at •I pi.-, ,.( 1 some of the races of the 
from July to November, 15)00. v ■ 1 ta*,
of whom 507 were females. ,,
total number arrived 3,500 hud "‘l 
the Philippines before, 3.004 ç"11’ ,|t
ther write nor rend, and l.-'"' ""
$30 or more in money. Of ,,lu‘ 
number arriving during the sain I"
4.471 were Chinese. 5!U Americans. - 
Spaniards, 144 Eaglish, ami 82 Jap»"* ■

The new spars ■ 
of refit tii

MANILA IMMIGRANTS-

TO TEST PROHIBITION.

Liquor Men in Charlottetown Raising 
Funds for That Purpose.

Charlottetorvn, P. E. I., June 7.—The 
liquor dealers of this city are raising a 
fund to test the constitutionality of the 
prohibition law which went into force 
cd Wednesday.

°CHIR AT AUCKLAND.

•Auckland.
n:a- Ophir with the 
an-i.-T* of Cornwall end York 

at noon tinlay.

th June 10.—The
Duk
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A BOY’S ADVENTURES. Death ofA STRATEGIC BASE. CROP REPORT. TRADE DOUBLED.loers Want 

War Ended
Encouraging

Campaign
anning a 

Rebellio
He Returns to New York After a Most 

Interesting Trip.
j The Mark Lane Express Weekly 

Review.
The Fhillipines Regarded as of Great 

Value by Gen. Grant.
i * Philippines Benefited by New Regime— 

Tariff Excitement Abated.
;

BesantNew York, June 10.—Harry Kemp, 
the 18-year-old son of a prominent resi
dent of Arlington, N. J.' who left his 
home 14 months ago on a trip of adven
ture has returned to his parents. In 
March, 1900, he embarked on the ship 
Pestallozi, bound for South American 
ports, as a cabin boy. The ship went 
from South America to Sydney, Austra
lia, where, tired by long voyage, Harry 
deserted.

He learned of the Boxer outbreak in 
China, and immediately became a stow
away in the Mario King, bound for 
Taku with a cargo of cattle. At Taku 
the Mario King was halted by the block
ade of the powers, and compelled to un
load its cargo into lighters. Determined 
to reach China at any cost the boy, with 
great difficulty, boarded one of the 
lighters, and again hid this time with- 

He reached Tien Tsin 
and Pekin in time to witness the looting 
of these cities.

After existing without food at Pekin 
for three days the youthful globe trotter 

Vancouver, June 10.—A definite decis- xver.t to an American officer and made 
ion was come to this morning by the known his condition. He was furnished 
Grand Lodge of Fishermen on an SO with food and got employment on a 
per cent, vote of all members to hold to steamer patrolling.
15 cents for the season. Canners still Tiring of this he returned to Tien
say they cannot possibly pay that figure, Tsin. He saw a company of marines 
The Japanese ore absolutely silent, and marching to the American battleship 
neither canners nor fishermen inflow Indiana, which had been 
what they will do over the price dis- Manila. Kemp followed them, and hid 
agreement, whether they will stand with aNvay in the'hold. Being found by one 
the white men or not. The general im- of t|lc officers’, he was set at work paint- 
pression is that they will hold for 15 mg. .
cents till fish start to run, and will then 
go cut to fish. There will be more Jap
anese fishing then last year. A joint 
meeting of canners and fishermen is be
ing held -this afternoon.

London, June 10.—The Mark Lane Ex
press, in its weekly crop review to-day, 
says: “Owing to the deficiency in rain 
English hay, inevitably, will be consider
ably below the average, and importers 
who are now complaining of the plethora 
of dry food stuffs, such as oats and 
maize, will find a good sale for them long 
before this time next year.

“It may be added that with foreign 
wheat we are not at all overstocked. The 
official report shows the French wheat 
crop is better than anticipated, ■so if the 
week end markets are depressed it is 
only through large, coincident import re
quirements in England, France and Ger
many that a large surplus, both in Am

ibe novelist, died yesterday at his resi- erica and Russia, could lie adequately 
deuce in Hampstead after a fortnight’s balanced The present outlook is that 
... , . a Tj, » ' . there will be a large deficiency both in
illmiss, from influenza. He was bom in England and Germany, and a large sur-

plus in the United States and Russia. 
Besant was to have attended the At- Therefore, France seems to hold the 

lantic union dinner to-night, and to pro- j scale, and confirmation of the present 
pose the toast to “English Speaking awa^ed with interest.

The spread of rust in Hungary is 
serious. Unless it raihs soon the crops 
will be gravely injured.

“In Australia the prospects are re
garded as very unfavorable, and the agri
cultural affairs of the Dual monarchy 
should be watched attentively for the 
deterioration of French and Austrian- 
Hungarian prospects might, in the pre
sent state of trade, alter the balance of 
power and shift the control of the 
wheat and flour markets from the buyer 
to the seller'.**

New York, June 10.—In an article in 
the coming issue of Leslie's Weekly, 
Gen. Frederick D. Grant will say that 
the value of the Philippines to the 
United States cannot be overestimated. 
“It wall increase,’’ Gen. Grant says, 
“with the development of the islands 
ami the growth of our trade with Asia. 
It is greatest therefore from a commer
cial standpoint, but is remarkable also 
as a strategic base in time of war.

“A man with a small income can 
build up a competence there more read
ily than in this country, and the field is 
full of opportunities for the industrious 
and the thrifty. The soil is capable of 
supporting three times the present num
ber of inhabitants, and of doing it much 
letter than they are now supported when 
there are better facilities for transpor
tation.”

Manila, June 8.—A dispatch received 
here yesterday saying the Philippine 
tariff was to stand until the new tariff 
being framed in Washington should be 
put in force, dissipated the excitement 
occasioned by Col. Edward’s Washington 
dispatch indicaling the abolition of the 
Philippine tariff.

Collector Smith’s annual report will 
show that the amount in go’.d of duties 
collected is as follows: Imports for the 
32 months of the American occupation, 
$14,315,000; exports, $1,098,250. The 
total values of the imports and exports 
and the totals of the duties and tonnage 
are also more than double as compared 
with the average of any decade during 
the Spanish regime.

TRA V ELLERS’-OFF I CE RS.

Commercial Men Select Office Bearers 
for Year.

!

.

The Distinguished Novelist Pass
ed Away Yesterday at His 

Hampstead Home.

Chancellor Hints That The Month’s Record of Boers Kill
ed and Captured a Big 

One.

i||er®in
Kruger Has Asked Hague 

Court's Intervention.

h Officials Along YangtseVz
ley Taking Precautions 

Against Disturbance.

ntier of Northern Province I 
vaded by Bands of Ohi 

-Hard Fighting.

Death Caused by Influenza—A 
Sketch of His Literary 

Career.

Lftii Britain Asks German Gov
ernment, That Nation Will 

“Not Interfere.

Lord Kitchener’s Laconic Dis
patch From Pretoria to 

the War Office.nese

London, June 10.—Sir Walter Besant,kfll'm. June 10.—The Kleins Journal 
Lay prints a dispatch from the Hague 
L„, :hat Queen Wilbeinuna's recent 
L: here was meant to obtain Emperor 
«Siam's consent to end the South 
ferioau war,
jtfibimd being willing to do so, through 

Hague arbitration court, and that 
^ Kmperor consented, and the court 
pan work thereon. The dispatch has 
stated a sensation here.

The Associated Press has obtained the 
Roving foreign office statement, which 
èauthorized by Count von Bueiew the 
Imperial chancellor: “Neither 
gritain. France nor

Germany to paiticipate in any 
lrtjoa -aiming at ending the South 
Africa» war.

••Germany has all along distinguished 
offering her service and inter-

•M**.To re,ider her go<xl office would
k possible under certain circumstances, 

If both parties to the war should 
finest it; but it will be remembered 
Hat Great Britain joined the Hague 
(oat'erenee only on conditions that the 
lour slates were excluded.
^"There is no doubt that Mr. Kruger, 
fiio is a serious statesman, came to 
Bnrope to obtain the good offices of sév
irai of the powers to end the war. But 
there is also no doubt that Great Bri
nk does not want their good offices. At 
fist it is true that since the South 
African war began Great Britain has 
fcnr. either verbally or in writing, con- 
Heatially, or officially, broached such an

London, June 10.—Lord Kitchener in 
a dispatch from Pretoria under to-day’» 
date, says:

“The number of Boers killed, impri
soned or surrendered during the last 
month totalled 2,640.

hill advices from Tsin-ki 
es that the high authority 
e received a dispatch from 
Kun Yi to the effect that

ang-p
cs the 
' leer.

ii- , ,as statehe dispatch received from the Britis
sul (probably at Nanking) the sec-' 
eties have arranged to raise '

both the Sweibund and ADHERE TO POSITION. out discovery. Old Point Comfort, Va., June 8.—The • 
national convention of Commercial Trav- i 
ellers’ Association yesterday elected the 
following officers: President, Samuel P.
Jones, of Louisville; fiist vice-president, , ■and 051 rifles, 115,550 rounds of ammu* 
Neal McCoul, of New York; second vice- nition, 120 wagons and 4,000 horses 
president. Henry T. Poske, of Baltimore; 1 captured.”
third vice-president, J. F. Johnson, of I ___________
Racine, Wis., fourth vice-president, ,
Louis Ochs, of Louisiana; fifth vice-prejs- ! 
ident, Geo. M. Kingsbury, of Providence.
The convention elected three members 
of the National board of trustees as fol
lows: C. Walker Saunders, of Virginia; 
and Frank W. Crandall and W. N. Me- 
Conken, of St. Louis.

“From June 1st to June 10th twenty- 
six Boers were killed, four wounded, 409 
were made prisoners and 33 surrendered.

Fishermen Will Not Recede From the 
Stand They Have Taken.*i • , a re bethis month along the Yangtze va 

It is further noted that tin 
eties have collected a large 
icy and have considerable 
tand.

Communities.”

seer 
sum : 
auioun

were

THE DAILY SACRIFICE.

A Doomed Negro in Carrollton Jail— 
Troops Ordered Out.

rHankow dispatch states that Vi 
f Chang Chi Tuug, upon hearin 
ve news, supplied by Viceroy I.j 
n Yi, at once gave strict orders t0 t 
1 and military officials to be vigila 
the discharge of their duties 
>rted that in Wu Kang Chow 
nan there

GreatS t
Russia ever ap- ordered to

Oarrollton, Ga., June .7—A mob of 
300 white men broke into the jail here 
this afternoon in an attempt to secure a 
negro named Williams. In front of the 
negro’s cell the mob was confronted by 

j Sheriff Merrill, revolver in hand. A tight 
i ensued, in which the sheriff shot and 
j wounded two men, one of them, it is be- 
i lieved, fatally. The mob fired on the 
' sheriff, but he was not hurt, although 

Toledo, Ohio, June 8.—Dr. Barnhill, j one bullet passed through his hat. 
coroner of Henry county, has made his ; The mob dispersed without getting the 
official investigation into the causes of \ negro.
death of Leroy, Ida and Melvin Gibbs, ' Williams was to have been hanged te- 
children of farmer Gibbs, residing near , day for the murder of John Worle, but 
Napoleon. His decision is that Leroy j r^e execution was postponed owing to

an appeal made this morning.
Atlanta, Ga., June 7—Governor Ohand- 

! 1er at 2 p.m. ordered one company of 
militia to Oarrollton by special train. 
It is feared another attempt mil be 
made to lynch Williams to-night.

It i ANTI-OLBRICAj^ HAPPY.

Spanish Populace Cheer a Drama 
Which is Banned by the Church.

Barcelona, June 6.—The anti-clerical 
drama ‘Electra,” which has been placed 
under ban by the church, was performed 
here last night with Immense success. 
The audience continually cheered and 
interrupted the acts with shouts of 
“Long live liberty,” “Death to Retrac
tion,” “Death to the Jesuits.” Subse
quently a republican demonstration was 
organized in the street, and those who 
took part in it paraded the main thor
oughfares.

i FRATRICIDE.Kemp stayed at Manila a month or so. 
On one occasion he w'as fired upon from 
ambush by robbers and barely escaped 
with his life. Availing himself of a good 
chance, Kemp got on a United States 
transport, and was soon landed at 
Nagasaki, Japan. • He there obtained a 
position as a waiter in a hotel, and after 
an accident, he was discharged. He 
then became a stowaway on a United 
States transport that later landed him 
in San Francisco. Kemp walked tp 
Los Angeles and jumped freight trains 
to come East.

appears a new 
:oty named Yuvh-liang-huai 
cty) or Chuan-tse-huai
y.i The members when __
-ther mark their hands with 
u- device as a mark of

seerij
(moo Vt ween Insane Boy Kills His Brother and 

Sister and Then Commits 
Suicide.

(circle 
they mee 

- a eij
, reeognitio:

they are mostly composed of thieve 
robbers.

ON KILLARNEY LAKES.

University Crews Will Compete There— 
A Pretext for Questions.

correspondent writing from Ca 
c under date of April 24th, says:J 
ffaave to report a very serious affa 
I, the frontier having been invad- 
hands of Chinese numbering accon 
to some reports 12,000 men in a] 

. according to other 
K) to 8.000.
11 the Europeans in the district ha\ 
nved orders to retire. A detachmec 
he foreign legion, 50 men, arrived 
tday morning at Nguyen-Minn an 
i pushed on hurriedly to Bo-gm 0 
frontier. Colonel Riou went at th 

te time to the frontier, near Marshi 
* who has been totally defeated b 
Chinese bands collected 

rhborhood. 
t place of going by the original rout 
?nel Riou went direct to Soc-gianj 

all the small posts having bee 
•ned prepared for defence by throv 

the night (
Ed April, a Chinese force inarched o 
|>-bang. They first attacked the po 
■ Nuoc-hai about 
fcn the town.
fey. Captain Foret, of the forei 
Ion. was wounded, and 
led and another wounded. After tr 
I to carry the position three times, tl 
Inese were repulsed, and sought 
■some distance. The conduct of td 
lence was most heroic.
I was then learned that Colonel, RLoj 
p had only fifteen moaintë<î"màil 
I escort, had been intercepted, ail 
b cut off from succor, 
last night at 8.30 o'clock, when a 
p quiet, a sudden fusilade was opene 
ICao-baug from a range of two kilt 
Itres. Firing was kept up withon 
cation. The alarm was sounded. Th 
prison turned out at once, and occi 
Id ever)’ piece of rising ground in th 
khborhood. Ten minutes later, th 
kny opened with a big gun, and w 
pw that the town was in a state a 
be. The enemy’s fire was returne 
Ih interest and an attempt was mad 
Iget to close quarters, but. the Chincg 
heated.
there had been fourteen pirates kille 
[the affair at Nuoc-hai, and from doci 
rats found on the bodies we learnti 
at they passed as Chinese coolies, eac 
king his permit from the Frenc 
psul at Lungchow, properly signe 
Id in order to act as porters or carryin 
plies. It is a common practice wit 
B Celestials when they wish to croi 
fe frontier into French territory to je 
the consuls, stating they are carryin 

blies, and so obtain permits.
It is believed that the Chinese loj 
kvily in the unsuccessful attack up<j 
boc-hai, as the native always endeaj 
b to carry off his killed and wounds 
Everyone is in a very anxious staj 
ire. Even assuming that the fill 
«nor that the Chinese are 12,000 stroa 
an exaggeration, the force must be] 

rong one—probably 7,000 to 8,00 
brtunately, they do not have supplij 
Id can get very little in the eountd 

that they cannot hold together fl 
y length of time. All the natives la 
g in the invaded district have win 
hawn, carrying off all they possess. I 
heartbreaking to see this ex<KJj 

iter a period of tranquility which hi 
ought prosperity to the country. 1 
Strict orders have been issued place 
l on the qui vive. It is feared that ■ 
rates will pass over to Song-giae 
nfortunately, we do not know exacB 
here they are, as our troops are note 
uch with them.

■:
New York, June 10.—“In the House 

of Commons to-day,” says the London 
correspondent of the Tribune, “Mr. 
Wyndham will be asked whether he is 
aware that an international boat race 
between Pennsylvania University and 
Dublin University will take place in 
July on the Lakes of Killarney, and if 
in view of the fact that this event will 
cause a number of people from America 
and other countries to visit Killarney, 
he will give directions to the police au
thorities at Queenstown and elsewhere 
to desist from asking names and exam
ining the person and luggage of such vis
itors under the pretext of searching for 
arms.

Groves, while insane from reading lurid 
1-terature, murdered las sister Ida and 
his brother Me*vin, by stabbing and 
strangling respectively, and then ended 
his own life. The three children will be 
buried to-morrow.

ALLEGED -CONSPIRACY.
------------ Marine and Military Officers Receive

Majority of Stockholders Arraigned for Recognition.
Seeking to Despoil Interests of -----------

Others. Washington, D. 0.. June 8.—The sec*
----------1 refcary of the navy to-day approved the

Boston, June G.^A bill in equity was | recommendations of the naval t>oard of 
brought before the Massachusetts Su- awards concerning medals of honor and 
preme court this afternoon by James letters of commendation to a number of 
Forrester and John MncGinnis, against officers and men of the navy and marine 
A. S. Bigelow, W. J. Lass and J. S. ™rps who distinguished themselves dur- 
Bigelow, stockholders owning a major- j \nS the campaign in China. The 1st 
ity of Boston and Montana stock and includes Capt. H. H. Hall, against 
Kidder Pearson & Co. The bill alleged I whom charges of cowardice durmg the 
conspiracy by the defendants to despoil Pekl“ haT,e b3en. made" He "
the interests of the majority stockhold- awarded a brevet as major, 
ers of Montana as represented by 
MacGdnnis and Forrester.

reports, froi
GRATEFUL MILLIONAIRE. SIR WALTER BESANT.

Sir Walter was borp at Portsmouth in 
183G. He was educated at King’s Col
lege, London, and Ghçifc?t’s College, Cam
bridge, and was intended for the church. 
After obtaining sever&l theological prizes 
he abandoned this qirçor and was ap
pointed senior professor in the Royal 
College of Mauritius. This position he 
resigned on account ot ill-health, and re
turned to England. His first work, 
“Studies in Early French Poetry,” was 
produced in 18G8. Since that time he 
has been an industrious writer.

FROM CYCLIST TO COP.He Saves a Mine for the Widow of His 
Benefactor. CHINA HONORS.

Famous Bicycle Rider Appointed to 
New York Police Force.

oj
Lead ville, Col., June 10—Winfield S. 

Stratton, the millionaire mine owner of 
Cripple Creek, has redeemed the 
Matchless in Leadville for the widow of 
the late Senator Tabor.

Years ago Senator Tabor advanced 
some money to Stratton, when Stratton 
was a poor straggling miner, and he 

forgot it. When Tabor died he

New Yrork, June 10.—Charles M. 
Murphy, the bicycle rider, whose race 
against time with a locomotive to pace 
him a few years ago, Obtained for him a 
title “Mile-a-minute Murphy,” has given 
up the sport, and will be appointed to 

; the New York police force. He has 
In 1873 he brought “The French Hu- ( passed the late examination, and recent- 

morists,” and 1877 ‘ Rabelais” for the ly was notified to appear for duty. He 
ancient and foreign ’ classics. He was will probably be assigned to the bicycle 

of the editors of the New Plutarch squad, 
series, for which in 1879 he brought out 
“Coligny,” and in 1881 “Whittington.”
For many years Mr. Besant has been 
secretary of the Palestine Exploration 
Fund. In 1871 he w^rote, in conjunction 
with Professor Palmer, a “History of 
Jerusalem.” He edited “The Survey of 
Ancient Palestine.” He has been a fre
quent contributor to periodical literature.
In 1871 he and the late James Rifce en
tered into a literary partnership and pro
duced a series of ndvels bearing their 
joint name. They àlso put upon the 
stage two plays, “Ready Money Morti- 
boy,” and “Such a Gpod Man.” Among 
the works produced under his own name 
are: “The Revolt of Man,” “All Sorts 
and Condition of M’en,” “Let Nething 
You Dismay,” “The ■ Humbling of the 
Memblings,” “All 1* a Garden Fair,”
“Uncle Jack,” “Dorothy Forster,” “In 
Luck at Last,” “The Captain’s Room,”
“The Children of Gideon,” “Armorell of 
Lyonesse,” “For Faith and Freedom,”
“The Ivory Gate,” “By Celia’s Arbor,”
“Golden Butterfly,” “Biography of Cap
tain Cook,” “Biograpny of Sir Richard,” 
and “Fifty Years Ago.”

He was knighted iff 1870.

idea.
•It is quite possible that the Boer side 

las now formally asked the Hague 
I arbitration court to lend its aid to end 
[the war somehow’, and that the court 
j k> had a session regarding the matter. 
But that, of course, is entirely different 
frvoi any serious step to end the war.”

Kruger at The Hague.
The Hague, June 10.—Mr. Kruger and 

Dr. Leyds arrived here to-day. They 
core from the railroad station at Hil- 
wsuni Junction in a closed carriage, 
and are staying at the residence of Mr. 
Wolmarans, one of the Boer peace en-

in tl

never
had lost almost everything, and he was 
vainly endeavoring to save the Match- 

Poet and Prose Writer Passes Away - less mine, which he always insisted still
contained millions in its unexplored 
depths. The property w’as sold several 

London, June 10.—Robt. Wm. Buch- ! months ago by sheriff’s safe, and final 
anan, poet and prose writer, is dead. He title would pass on July 4th to the new

Senator Tabor’s widow has

yROBT. BUCHANAN DEAD.
up earthworks. On

one
His Career.

twelve kilometr 
The action w*as ve SUGAR DUTIES.

CHOOSES A LUCKY DAY.
Alterations Proposed By the Chancellor 

of the Exchequer.
a

w’as born August 18th, 1841. ow’ners.
( continued the struggle, and Mr. Strat- 

Roberfc William Buchanan was born ton has now come to her assistance, and 
in August, 1841, and was educated at will enable her to exploit the property 
the High school and the university of to greater depths.
Glasgow. His first w’ork, “Under- -------------------------
tones,” appeared in 1860. A collected KILLED HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW. 
edition of his poems was published in 
1874. In 1876 his first novel, “The 
Shadow of the Sword,” appeared. Mr.
Buchanan was for many years closely 
connected with the Contemporary Re
view, in w’hich publication many of h5s 
poems and essays first appeared.

Dowager Empress of China Delays Re
turn to Pekin.

ACTRESS IN THE TOILS.
London, June 10.—The chancellor of 

the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
in the House of Common to-day propos
ed alterations in the sugar duty as fol
lows:

Molasses and all extracts of sugar 
which cannot be tested by the polaris- 
cope, if containing 70 per cent, and up
wards of sweetening matter, 2s. 9d. per 
hundred w’eight; if between 70 and 50 
per cent., 2s; below 50 per cent., Is.

tos.
“Chicago May” Charged With Com

plicity in Paris Robbery.
COY Botha Advises Peace. 

l»ndon. June 10.—The Sun hears that 
Mix Botha will start Wednesday for 
fa Hague, w’here Mr. Kruger has been 
Summoned to attend a conference of the 
Bovr agents in Europe and the United 
States to consider the re ports Mrs. Bothn 
has brought from her husband, in which 
he advises Mr. Kruger, as the constitu
tional head of the Transvaal, to sue for 
iieav on the best terms obtainable.

Shanghai, June 8.—An imperial edict 
issued June 6th, announces that owing 

Paris June 8.—The police of this city to the hot weather ami the advanced 
have arrested an American woman age of the Dowager Empress, the return 
named May Churchill, who had main-1 to Pekin has been postponed until Sep- 
tained intimate relations with “Torn” l tomber 1st, which the astrologers pre- 
Edwards, one of the burglars who rob- ™imce to be a lucky day on which to 
bed the Paris office of the American Ex- commence a journey, 

in April,- the authorities

St. Louis Mart CadSes a Double Tragedy 
at Arva Township.

London, Ont., June 10.—Robt. Fulford, 
of St. Louis, Mo., shot and killed his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Robt. McCord, of 
Arva township, and then shot lximself 
dead on Saturday night. Domestic trou
bles caused by his excessive drinking, 
which necessitated his wife leaving him 
and returning home, is said to have 
cause the shootiug. Fulford asked to 
see his wife, whom it is thought he in
tended murdering, but his request was 
refused, whereupon he shot Mrs. Mc
Cord.

press company 
having decided to charge her with com
plicity in the robbery. She was formerly 
a music hall performer, and had made a 

i tour of the United States under the 
sobriquet of “Chicago May."

BACK TO AFRICA,
BOND-BLAINE TREATY.

Returned Canadian Officer Receives 
Position at Johannesburg.

Toronto, June 6.—Lieutenant Reginald 
H. M. Temple, 48th Highlanders, and 
formerly of the Second Royal Canadian 
regiment, left Toronto this morning for 
New York to return to South Africa. Ho 
goes by way of England to Johannes
burg, where he has been given a position 
in connection with the chamber of mines.

SAN JOSE SCALE.

Trees in New York State Infested 
With It.

New York, June 7.—A special to the 
Times from Newburgh, N. Y„ says: 
Superintendent Weed, of the Downing 
Park, Newbnrg. is removing over 200 
trees which have been found to be in
fested by the Sun Jose scale. Mr. Hul- 
stel, of the agricultural department, has 

to Cornwall to inspect the nursery- 
stock there.

EIGHT-HOUR ADVOCATE.BENEFITS FOR STRIKERS.
Government Not Aware of Negotiations 

to Renew It.The New York World Wants the City 
to Appoint One.Central Federated Union Vote Big Sum 

to Keep Up Fight. London, June 10.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the under foreign sec-

Unit«l States Gowrnment W„, A* «. 
aware that negotiations were in progress j Hague Tribunal s Sen ices,
between the United States and New-j Washington June 
foundland with the view of renewing St(.tes government has appealed again 
the Bond-Blame convention, or signing to thu 1K)Wera to submjt the present 
a similar treaty. issues at Pekin over the indemnity pro-

positions to the arbitration of the Hagae 
tribunal. Mr. Rockhill, who has been 
watching for an opening, cabled for au- 

I thority to do so. It is believed that min- 
j dsters at Pekin have become involved 
! beyond extrication in the present issues 
| and this proposition may be the only 
way out.

ARBITRATION.New York, June 10.—The World says:
“We want a man of ability to argue 
our eight-hour a day case before the 
Court of Appeals, and will demand it 
of the city officials. The city has $10,- 
000 to pay an ex-governor to argue the 

A. Kunzelman, of this committee, said | appeal in the .Molineux ease, but appar
tint the principal point was to keep 20,-1 ently not a cent to assist the honest 
toJ non-union men who had gone on , workmen who try to support families.
«tike with the union men from rushing This declaration was made by Wm. J. 
lack to work. O’Brien at the meeting of the Central
"There are 50,000 machinists on strike Federated Union. Mr. O’Brien is a 

to a shorter work day throughout the walking delegate of the Granite Stone 
railed States,” he continued, “of these Cutters’ Union and a member of the 
3tU(00 belong to the union, and we have <x>mmittee of 15. 
to keep the other 20,000 in line. Should 

'vin, as I hope and believe, it means 
mine-hour work day for 650,000 people 
throughout the United States, as it will 
"ring the shorter work day to all affili- 
*tri trades.” He said that the fight
*cn!fl be a long and continued one, and New York, June lO.^A special to the 
asked the central body to lend its aid : Tribune from Washington says the gov- TOO HI AST Y.
financially and otherwise. It would re- i eminent will resist the proposition that -----------
Wirr; $150,000 a week, he said, to pay ■ the Spanish treay claims commission Striking Machinists Ordered Back to 
8trike benchts for the non-union men. | should undertake consideration of the Work.
The meeting voted to give $100,000 to Question of responsibility for the de- xr „ 1

machinists, and adopted a resolution | struction of the battleship Maine in Buffalo, >. Y„ June 10. The 500 ma- 
^irefting the secretary to write to all the 1 Havana harbor on February 15th, 1899, chinists, pipefitters and helpers who 

"linns asking for financial as- that question being involved in a batch otra* at to* depot shops of the-New 
stance tor strikers of claims which have been presented to i ^ Central a few day s ago, returned

the commission reciting damages for loss to Work to-ctoy m accordance with the 
of life through that disaster. crders received last week from the con-

vention of the Intérnational Association 
of Machinists,at Toronto, which decided, 
Itfter inveetigâtjion, that the strike had 
befen too hasty.k;.

New York, June 10.—At the meeting 
o! the Central Federated Union, the 
privilege of the floor was given to a 
committee from the International Assso- 
duioa of Machinists before the body. 8.—The UnitedMACHINISTS DEFIANT. DIED 11 AFRICA.

•I

I.-

Will Fight the Trades’ Associations for 
a Shorter Day.

Toronto, June 10.—At Saturday’s ses
sion of the International Machinists’ As
sociation a resolution was passed accept
ing the declaration which was issued, by- 
the National Metal Trades’ Associations 
and hurling back the defiance: "We 
never will accept any modification of our 
demands or resume labor until the cause 
for which we struggle is triumphant and 
a shorter work day is an accomplished 
fact.".

Three Canadian Troopers In the Constabulary 
Succumb to Enteric Fever—Col. Cotton 

to Be Quarterntaster-Oenerar.

HONORS FOR MILNER.

The British Minister Will Receive the 
Freedom of London.

Ottawa, June 10.—Gol. W. H. Cotton, 
assistant adjutant-general for artillery 
headquarters, will succeed Col. Foster 
as quartermaster-general. Col. Cotton 
began his military career at the age of 
18 as second lieutenant in the Ottawa 
garrison artillery.

Trooper William Hanum, of the South 
African constabulary, who was a cor
poral in “G” squadron, died of enteric 
fever at Bloemfontein on May 27th. 
Hanum was from Kildare, Ireland. 
Trooper Charles Hallett, who was in 
“F” squadron, died from wounds at 
Reilfontein on May 31st. Hallett was 
from Woonona, Manitoba.

Trooper Mullins, from Hillsboro, 
Albert county, N. B., and who joined at 
Halifax, died of enteric fever at Elands- 
fontein.

London, June 6.—The common coun
cil at Guildhall this afternoon agreed j 
to confer the freedom of the city on j 
Lord Milner of Capetown, but only after 
considerable criticism. Mr. Morton, 
who led the opposition, blamed Milner 
for all the trouble Great Britain had 
had in South Africa, and for the feeling 
existing between the British and the 
Dutch.

THE MAINE DISASTER.

The Old Question of Responsibility 
Therefor Revived.

;goneSUICIDE FROM GRIEF.

Well Known Railway Man Takes His 
Own Life.

Norwich, Oonn., June G.—Geo. 
Betleÿ, of New York city, well known 
in railroad circles, shot himself last night 
over the grave of his daughter in the city 
cemetery here. His body was found this 
morning. Despondency is supposed to 
have been the cause. He was 75 years 
of age and was a thirty-third degree 
Mason.

:% ;t THE BIG THREE.

Triple Combination of Coal Interests i» 
United States.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 6.—The nego
tiations for the combination of about a 
dozen of the. largest independent cool 
and coke operators of Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia have resulted 
in the organization of the operators into 
the Tri-State Coal & Coke company.

DESPERADO’S DEATH.

Jones, the Toronto Burglar, Dies From 
His Wounds.

W.

||DISTINGUISHED CLERICS.

Campania Arrives at New York With 
Prominent Divines Abroad.

New York, June 8.—The Cunard tine 
steamer Campania arrived to-day from 
Liverpool and Queenstown, among her 
passengers being Rev. Canon R. Hob
son, who established the Christian police 
service at Liverpool, and Rev. Dr. Paui- 
ice Moore, the colored missionary to 
Liberia, Africa, who returns in broken 
health.

TJ
THE HAGUE ARBITRATORS.

They Deliberate in Secret on the South 
African War.

INVALIDED CANUCKS.
:^ Bttamed ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.on the Loyalist To-Day

'Engineers to Watch Boers.
Man Who Claims to Be Officer of 

Automobile Company in the Toils.
IMPROVING. sBerlin, June 6.—The Hamburger cor- Toronto, June 6.—Tom Jones, the 

respondent publishes a dispatch from the y)aniî burglar, who was shot in the arm. 
Hague asserting that the arbitration 
court yesterday held a secret session re
garding the war in South Africa.

ANTI-CIGARETTE LAW
------------ TORNADO IN KANSAS.

Held to Be Constitutional—An Appeal ------------
Halifax, N. S„ June 8.-Joseph Mar- Threatened. Wires Are All Down, but Several Live.

shall, 45 years old» was sentenced to ------------ Believed to Be Lost.
two years at Dorchester, and to 30 j MarshaUstown, Iowa, June 8.—In the Wichita Kas , June S.—A tornado last 
lashes, yesterday, by Judge Forbes, for District court the Iowa anti-cigarette ! night near BUlings, O. T.. wrecked
criminal assaullt on a young girl. laws are held to be constitutional. The many buildings. It is reported that sev-

------------------------ case, it is stated, will be appealed. eral "i;ves Were lost. All wires are down.

m' —
•4 LOUIS REDON PASSES.

. m -----------
SUccessfdi'fn the Final Medical Examin

ation» at McGill.

Montreal/ Jane 10.—The final results 
in the médical if acuity examinations at 
McGiil were trtinonneed on Saturday. 
The following Pacific Coast students 
graduated; A1. L. Kendall, Vancouver; 
A. D. Morgen, 'Nanaimo; W. E, New- 
combe, Vancouver, and L. H. Redon, 
Victoria, i

ESTABLISHING GOVERNMENT.

^Halifax. .June 10.—The Furness liner j

iSkT j G^Ltor,ant!i7s Howard"” E1” Vernom

%wZ.?n raJ?anaïan, T ^i ’ Iaat night by Sheriff Taylor, of Martin 
<Cr7 mT'?llded to England, namely, county_ and Detective Archie Hammill, 
Dotem « -^‘rgrove and privates Qf t^ig city wag apprehended on a

'!l i lammoii. bench warrant issued in -New York,
when it is said that forgeries commit
ted by Geirhafer in last March against 

I the company employing him netted 
Ready to Race In the Clyde $16,000.

Regattas.

Mrs. McKinley’s Physicians Report Fav
orable Condition.

Washington, June 10.—After fhe usual j 
consultation of Mrs. McKinley’s physi- - , 
dans this morning, the following state- * 
ment was issued:

“Mrs. McKinley’è physicians report 
that her condition is favorable and that 
she continues to show a gradual im
provement.”

Tuesday night during the daring at
tempt of himself and his two comrades 
in crime to escape, died to-day in the 
general hospital.

GETS THE WHIP.
SENSIBLE AUSTRIA.

irdgn Minister Regards an Offer to 
ate for Boers as an Unfriendly Act.

onster at Dorchester Receives a 
Severe Sentence.

Vienna. Jnne 7.—Count Goluchowski. 
ustro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
1rs. informed an Austrian deputation 
ly that tlie government could not en 
In the suggestion of mediation betvx 
rent Britain and the Boers, because 

to undert

BEFITTING SHAMROCK II.

Be
FOR HENLEY.

Pennsylvania University Sends a Team 
to Compete.

rli us government would care
edlntion after the British, government 

T_. accept media» 
mediate wonld he 

nnfriea

KILLED BY A COW.

Yarmouth, N. S„ June 6.—The two- 
year-old sin of Lyman Moses, of Salem, 
was hooked in ■ the throat by a cow 
which was being fed in the yard on Tues
day evening, and died yesterday.

■SAWMILL ACCIDENT. U. S. Commissioners Outline the Scope 
of Their Plans.

Manila, June &—Commissioners Taft, 
Wright and Ide are at Cavite to-day 
tablishing a provincial government. They 
were welcomed formally by Col. Good- 
erall and the local dignitaries in the town 
hall. Judge Taft spoke, outlining the 
commission’s provincial plans.

CANDIDATE CHOSEN.SURGEON’S DEATH.I®**’"". June 10.—The Shamrock II. 
to arrive heie

" Nmys have her new spars almost I
iacht 1U‘ * «Be work of refitting the j 
kr': wi" 'ommencp immediately after ( 
|. rtnvai nt their yard. Sir Thomas 
61,1,1"'. Is "Tanging to start her, if pos- 
•fg.ii, ' 'l"10 "f the races of the Clyde

ir>-<i that it would not
d that an offt>r to____
riled by Great Britain aa an

Thursday. | Boy Cut in Two By Saw on Saturday 
Last.

Denver, Colo., June 8—Dr. C. A. Block 
died to-day from the effects of a dose of 
cyanide of potassium, it is believed taken 
with suicidal intent. He was 34 years of 
age and formerly was one of the most 
prominent physicians and surgeons in 
New Orleans.

Haldimand County Liberals Select Their 
Standard Bearer.

Cayuga, June 7.—Haldimand comity 
Liberals yesterday nominated Mr. K. 
W. Holmes, M. P. P., as their candidate 
at the next provincial election,

resting Easily.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 8.—The Uni
versity of Pennsylvania crew sailed for 
Liverpool to-day on the steamship Waes- 
land to compete in the Henley regatta 
for the grand challenge cup on July 3rd, 
4th and 5th. The party Consists of 
fifteen. The trip will cost the Pennsyl
vania rowing authorities over $5,000.

RAILWAY RUMORS.

Philadelphia, Jtme 8.—It is officially 
denied at the office of the president of 
the Pennsylvania railroad that that eom- 

I pany has purchased the Wheeling & 
Lake Erie and the Wabash railroads.

on
F y

ft. ee-
Alymer, Que., June 10.—A young boy, 

12 years old, named Deneault, was al
most cut in two at Ritchie Bros’, saw
mill on Saturday gnd died yesterday ' 

ing. Deceased was playing with 
companions when tile accident occurred.

MANILA IMMIGRANTS.
THE FRASER.

Yale, June 8.—The river at 10 o'clock 
was 33 feet above low water. It has 
fallen two feet in the last twenty-four 
hours.

Washington, June 8.—The total 
er of immigrants arriving at * 
rom Juty to November, 1900, was - 
f whom 507 were females. DI 
oral number arrived 3,500 Had bee 
he Philippines before, 3,064 cou 
her write nor read, and 1.50; br 
30 or more in money. Of .tbe ic 
timber arriving during the sam P6 ,, 
.471 were Chinese. 594 Americans, - 
ipaniards, 144 English, end 82 Japane

S. morn
WILL NOT RESIGN.

St. Paul, Minn., June 8.—President Buffalo, N. Y., June 8.—At 2.36
Mellen, of the Northern Pacific, said to- ' o’clock this afternoon the hospital au- 
day regarding the published statement: thorities said Commander Bull was rest- 

Texarkana, Texas, June 8.—A bed of that lie had resigned: ‘T have not re- ing easily, and that while his injurie* 
fine asphalt has been found near this signed, and I do not contemplate doing were serious, they did not think they 
place. 1 so." ! would prove fatal.

It
BARON WANTAGE DEAD.

London, June 10.—Robt. James Loyd- 
Lindsay, K. O. B„ first Baron of Want
age, is dead. He was 69 years old. He 
was created a Baron in 1885. He 
leaves no heir.

0pUIR AT AUCKLAND. LADY TILLEY’S MOTHER.

ib,,,1 / June 10.—The British gt. Stephen, N. B.. June 10.—Mrs. Z. 
l)0l.i toplrii- with the Duke and Chlpman, mol Her of Lady Tilley, widow 
irrj..,,, r ' r,rnwnll and York on board, of Sir Leonard F. Tilley, is dead, aged

‘ "t lex,n to-day, • 82 years.

ASPHALT FOUND.

|

I
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that any concessions were being made to than there ever was before in the his-
tory of Canada, aiid there could not be 

Our Mother Country has nothing to ex- ! better proof than that that all is going 
peut from foreign nations in any part ; well. While in some respect the census 
of the world but commercial antagonism. ! returns may be disappointing, they will 
Whenever they think they see a chance not disturb in the slightest degree the 
they will hit at her and if they fancy confidence with which all Canadians re- 
tliey inflict a wound they will rejoice gard the future, 
thereat. But none of these things will | 
affect 'the trade sentiment. It lias been ; 
revealed by the census returns that in J 
spite of all obstacles there has been no 
retrogression, but progress greater than 
ever before. Some of the protectionist 
nations are stationary, and some of them 
seem to be falling behind in the great 
international race, but Britain continues

it pays no attention. The criminal ele
ment has complete control of all depart
ments of the administration of the me
tropolis of this continent and the larger 
and law-abiding portion of the commu
nity is helpless. Murders and kidnap
pings abound and abominations of all 
kinds are indulged in openly. Those who 
have the power to act in the suppression 
of the evil are responsible to the men 
who profit by it. The so-called respect
able portion of the community are di
vided in their opinions because of their 
politics, while the lawless are a uuit. 
A more effective illustration of the weak
ness of democratic institutions could not 
be found. One judge, Jerome, has had 
the courage to come forth and express 

• his opinion of such a condition of affairs 
and announce his determination to do 
his part to secure amendment, but if 
there be any machinery to bring offend
ers before him, there is no one to set it 
in motion.

As the struggle of life becomes keener 
| on the continent the population will over

flow into the great open spaces in Can
ada. Wc should have no place here for 
the idle and the vicious, and thus far we 
have escaped from the scourge which has 
proved such a cause of annoyance to our 
neighbors. What immigration there 
has been we have reason to be thankful 
for. The strangers have found true lib
erty and agreeable surroundings; we

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS.

iiîüÉHË Going A Trio of 
Bisley Sh

Great Britain.
Our American friends are fleeing so

eagerly after liberty and are so deter
mined in the pursuit of happiness as to 

in danger of forgetting the rights yeoem
of those whom they crush ns they tear 
«Urns the path of life. A little friction 
ill the home leads to divorce, 
iiecomes tired of the one whom he has 
.•hos(ln for his partner in life. Children 

noisy crest uves, and sometimes ex-

,sV.
«ft1 «

Three Victoria Marksmen 
Leave in a Few Days Fo 

Montreal.

A man 15 1
THE VANCOUVER FERRY.

If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 

made painfully apparent every time you have 

occasion to walk up stairs.
On such occasions does your heart beat vio

lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 

limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?
These are signs of anaemia and heart weak

ness. Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 

appetite, and general languor are other 
Organic disease of the Heart or 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE,

cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 

these symptoms. They make men and women 

strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 

for young and old. These pills make new, rich 

blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 

exhausted nerves.
HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.

i*Six days from Victoria to Vancouver 
That is said to be the average time 
taken to transfer goods from the Island 
to the Mainland under the system which 
has been adopted. It is a serious state 
of affairs for the Victoria business man 
to contemplate. That he will not submit 
to it very long those responsible may 
rest assured. Goods ordered by tele
graph by the merchants of the Interior 
cities can be delivered from Vancouver 
in two days; it now takes eight to fill a 
similar order from Victoria. If it had 
been deliberately determined to adopt a 
transportation policy which would have 
the effect of killing the trade of this 
city a finer plan could not have been hit 
upon. If the object be to convince the

«ire
pensive. It is easy to revert to the old 
tree and independent conditions xx hen all 
the world seemed young and everything 

So tlie burden is east aside

i C 113 Kcl tuf (f tie ! 
West of Ontario—Theij 

Proud Records.

iv.;:
t-V;1

•,::S4C.W:
was giy.
and the mother is no longer a wife and 
the children are without a father and 
!>roteetor. All cannot lie well in a coun
try in which such condit'ous p: wail. It 
is natural that responsibilities which can

XVto advance. It was not to be expected 
that she xvould keep pace with a country 
with resources and the extent of terri
tory of the United States, but as Mr. 
Carnegie, xvho is a shrexvd man in all 
things, truthfully pointed out, it is not 
decadence that Las set in but monopoly 
that has gone. The ironmaster thinks it 
would be a great advantage to the manu
facturers of Great Britain if the home 
markets were preserved for them after

About the middle of next weel 
trio of Victoria marksmen xvho xvil 
ii )ld the honor of this province aj 
this city* at Bisley, will leave fo] 
famous English range. They will] 

>£be other members of the Canadian] 
at Montreal on the 21st, where the] 
lie inspected. On the morning o] 
next day they will take passage o] 
of the Allan liners for the Old CoJ

The Bisley team consists of thosd 
qualified themselves in the grand d 
gate at the matches of the Doid 
Rifle Association at Ottawa last ] 
They wi 11 be under the command o] 
Tilton, of the 5th Royal Scots of ] 
ireal. Judge Henderson, of New ] 
minster, has been mentioned as prd 
adjutant for the team.

It is a fact, of which citizens oi 
toria may xvell be proud, that thei 
only three men on the Bisley lead 
year from points west of Ontario] 
that these three are from the ci 
Victoria. When other cities cuj 
themselves lucky to breed one d 
man worthy to take his place o| 
team, Victoria is trebly honored 
trio xvho are among the best in the 1 
company.

A complete list of the marksmvd 
will represent Canada against the] 
shots of the Old Country, is as fo]

Co. SergL-Major F. Richardson. 1 
S. W. Rodlcy, Gr. A. Fleming, 5thJ 
A.. Victoria, B. C.; Sergt. G. Mud 
Pte. R. Armstrong, 10th, R. G.J 
onto; Staff-Sergt. J. McVeity, Seri 
Graham, Pte. C. W. Spencer, 4Sth 1 
Toronto; Capt. A. Elliott, 12th ] 
Hangers, Toronto; Lieut. John ] 
Lieut. J. W. Gilchrist, Staff-Sergt. | 
Crow, 1st B. F. A., Guelph: Sera 
Wilson, Pte. W. T. Mason, 43rd j 
Ottawa; Pioneer R. Moodie, G. G. j 
Ottawa; Sergt. W. Sxvain. 14th 1 
Kingston; Capt. O. W. Wetmore.] 
Sussex, N. B.; Gr. C. T. Burns, 1st | 
A.. Halifax; Pte. XV. F. Graham,] 
Regt., Dtindas; Capt. H. C. Blàir. | 
Sydney, C. B. The following 
mg men: Lieut.-Col. XX'. P.
II. L. Captain. J. S. Hutchison, 
Regt.; Lieut. T. N. Murphy, 7th 
iers: Staff-Bugler Broad hurst, 5th 
Scots.

i
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i
l>o throxvn off so lightly should h.1 enter
ed upon xx-ithout sufficient consideration.

Women in the United States, accord
ing to Max OTtvll and some other xvvit- 
ers, wield great poxver. 
them to show it and exercise it for tlieir 
own protection. Many of them noxv in
sist upon being married in Canada be
cause they have lost faith in the marriage 
laws of their own country. They do not 
beliex.e in the free love which virtually 
prevails in some sections of the l nion. 
They realize the state of degradation to 
which they are gradually being reduced 
in -the wild scrambling after a sham free
dom which has proved the1 curse and the 
downfall of republics, ancient aid 
modem.

The case of a man reputed to be very 
learned and xvise in all that pertains to 
human knowledge has been dwelt upon 
a good deal in the press of the United 
States and Canada. He was a profes
sor in a university and he had a xvife 
and four children. XX'ith what seemed to 
be an ample salary and an interesting 
family the world could not have been 
such a bad place for Professor Herron. 
But a rich woman with an interesting 
daughter came within the circle of the 
Professor’s acquaintances and the- fact 
dawned upon his mind that l)is liberties 
had been grievously curtailed when he 
vowed to love, cherish and protect any
body.. He had had new light and he 
did not believe in marriage anyway. The 
sceptics point out that the light came 
with Miss-Rand and the millions of her 
complacent lady mother. The lady who 
is the mother of the children of this 
high-minded professor was thrust aside 
by a divorce decree and Miss Hand noxv 
occupies her place as a “compan
ion.” Nevertheless the new Mrs. Herron 
took the precaution to have the bonds 

«>f companionship made as binding as 
any ordinary marriage, tie can be made 
in the United States. Some people say 
the high-minded professor is a hypo- J 
crite and a humbug; that in spite of 1rs 
learning and his culture he is not one 
whit above the divorcee Who performs his 
selfish part from mere animalism.

Would it not be more profitable for the 
women of the United States to devote 
their energies and their talents to ward
ing off the great ux l which menaces 
tjiçir future state than in pursuit of the 
chimeras vîiîeh it present or gage so 
much off their attention?

.
V"

m Py

It is time for
V'oj

the manner of the country which has 
turned out WM.people of Victoria that they were like 

so many millionaires in such ehildren (Tving for the moon wheu thoy 
a remarkably short time. But the con
sumers and the users of machinery arc

I
signs. 

Consumption,11
ÎI

shouted for a “tin-pot” ferry, we have
c 'Jsome doubts as to the effectiveness of 

the plan. It has been proven to be feasi
ble to transport cars across the Gulf, 
and it is known that the job can be ac- i 
complislied with ease in one day, there
fore the six day schedule xvill have to

considered to be worthy of consideration 
also. British statesmen are doubtful 
whether progress would l>e as satisfac
tory under any other system than the 
one xvhieh has made their country what 
it is, and that accounts for the stability 
of their policy. Americans need have 
no fear of the market which consumes

id.
j have added a most desirable element to 
! our population. ■$ Y-&

j BRITISH CAPITAL -
AND B.O. . MINKS.

■

It is not absolutely necessary for , 
one to be an expert railroader or steam- ! 
boat man in order to arrive at

Kgo.
v.y►v;

:::
The following article 

conclusion with regard to. these j Review is of intarestTn 
things. Tho business men of Victoria sons'which ÀaVo.been urgixl il/.fth*1 Vic- 
have been watching developments in the toria*$rèf». for the .failure of British 
transportation situation with a jealous capilà^®te tO" EOhogltite the advantages 

The golden harvest of the Klondike is <*ye. They are now convinced that there of as a field for in-
already being gathered and promises to 's a disposition to handicap them in 'lie vestiiHtiNtî'} ' •
exceed by far that of any former year, struggle for trade. If there he not a ''Xçie pÀper on the Auriferous Quartz 
It is not difficult to iwlieve that with speedy amendment with the assistance .Deposit» of Southern British Columbia
fortv thousand dollars a day in gold of their fellow-citizens they will find a I1!3
Pouring into the capital of the north the remedy. j

l_and owing to thg importance of the sub- 
' ject, mid tile great experience which the 

Tt is fittinr, i. .. » I writer possesses in regard to tile chief
i , . . . . . . , . hd g of the i^ineral formations in British Columbia1,
breadth of the Dominion, the stimulât- rights of the people, the press, should bia remarks are deserving of more than 
mg effect «ill be most noticeable in the be the first to enter a complaint .before j passing reference. It is satisfactory to 
W«st, where the stagnant waters of the government in allegation of a eom-
"ommeree slioultl be set flowing again hiuation for the advancement of prices ' Sard to quaitz mining in the province
,™, ir vyith ,h, ni „,, sjarffiSSSrEtssi's

industries xvlnvh are struggling îuto is a matter of more immediate

2*a reason-1 about 80 per cent, of their goods being akje 
closed against them for a few years yet.

bTHE GROWING TIME. $C
•IF: Ifr.v.'i

I

| ssii
i

population is in a state of animation. 
The Influence of that Irrigating Stream 
will;he felt throughout the length and

TRUSTS IN CANADA. gig «as

71 HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.ivV

[g^l
receive the writeris assurance that in re- mV Mr. John Barley, Lachute Mills, 

says:—“Up' to about seven years 
ago I had always been a healthy 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical w-reck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last fixre 

.' years have not been able to do
Mix ^ steady work for the best part of the

time, and as the many medicines I 
\\ ffoAi%\ tried failed to help me, I had begun

mrt«—* to look upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
now after the use of only five boxes 
j am feeling xvell and strong. It is 

p simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec- 

'iv ommend them to my friends.”

Miss Leba C. Schilling,
Gaspc, Que., writes:—“I 
for some time with a xx'eary fueling. 
I had not strength to walk about. I 
could not xx'alk even a short distance- 
without being out of breath. I took, 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
I decided 
Pink Pills.
for a short time xvhen I noticed a 
great improvement. I xvas strong 
enough to walk a long distance xvith- 
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I xvould recommend I)r. Wil
liams' Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they xvill be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are offered be sure you ask
1 for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

•'ll Peninsula- 
had suffered2 I

concern to lack of opportunities so much as to 
prominence in the East and in Ontario, -to publishers than to the public genet- bad management. In this latter respect, 
a harvest in Manitoba which promises- ally. But in these days xvhen the news- Ml*. Kendall firmly puts his finger on 
to surpass by many millions of bushels paper is a necessity in every household l\ast errors. Owing to keen commercial 
anythink that has preceded it. ami tho and when its size may bo affected at the mustUnprove* Xr'meth^TVery ^’l»r^- 
great activity which prevails in mining will of the autocrats of the paper mill, periy he denounces such unbusinesslike 
in tlie West from the ifcbouml regions it should be snisfaetory to a community procedure—to use no harsher term—as
of the north to the southern extremity to know that publishers are not disposed purchasing properties un vendors’ re-
of Vancouver Island, surely there is no to quietly submit to a wrong which can I °r liuildill8 ““'ls beJ"re

, , , . ore is exposed to feed them, etc. Hiscountry m the world whose prospects are l>e ln'llk r'kht In a stroke of the pen of strictures the habit of placing men in
so bright or whose people should lie in one °t the ministers of the crown. There charge who are too inexperienced to de-
so hopeful a mood as Canada's. The is the additional feature in connection serve such responsibility are, we fear.
Finance Minister in ills budget speech at with tlle complaint of the publishers that o»1)' too well deserved, but, in spite of 
the late session of parliament said he the other trades in which com-
thought we wore on tlie crest of the bmatiom, ate said to exist have come sivc and 1>rofitable field of operation in 
wav© of prosperity and that it xx-as pos- ; 1° the financial assistance of the paper- British Columbia in developing gold- 
slide we might soon take a dip down uiakers in defending their case. Alarm bearing quurtij deposits if the money is 
into the trough on the other side. There j has been created and there may be a re- properly expended. Most of the depos- 
are no indications of such a relapse at j ductiou all along the line which will lie ^^whT^nre6 asspdnteil mdphides
the present time. Apparently the tide . considerable benefit to consumers. It one (d tbe base metals, and the great 
is still rising. The revenue of the conn- ! is well known that the practice in Can- bulk of this ore can be best treated by 
try is buoyant and there arc- no com- ! ada where the circumstances will per- amalgamation and fine concentration, 
plaints of hard times from any quarter. ! mit is to charge such prices as, with Thegold values are ,t'd
If the railway policy of the British Co- , the assistance of the tariff, will keep in'a free state. Carefully drawn

foreign goods out. Anyone who has ,,ians of some of the chief quartz mines 
bought paper in the XX’est knows that jn the province accompany his paper, 
it costs just a trifle more to get it from xvhieh shoxv not only the i>osition of the 
the American mills and pay duty and workings, but also the ore bodies, faults.

dykes, stopos, etc. In the course of his 
reference to the Ymir mine, he observes 
that a strong vein ‘should never be aban
doned until the character of its ore has 
been tested throughout,’ and if this busi
ness-like polie)* was always adopted, 
shareholders would probably have less 
cause to regret their investments, 
loss in the tailings from this mine to 
which Mr. Kendall referred will be ob- 
viated in future, as the exi>erimental 
cyanide plant has proved quite success
ful, and all tailings xvill in future be so 
treated, thereby earning increased pro
fits for the company. The Doratha Mor
ton mine, which was oxvned by a sul>- 
sidiary company of the Estates, Mine 
and Finance Corporation, which is chief
ly interested in South Africa, turned out 
unfortunately, and the xvriter observes 
that ‘this property affords a good illus
tration of the risk attending premature 
erection of treatment plant. Had the 
mine been so far developed before the 
mill was decided upon that the ore in 
sight xvould pa)* for the mill, it is quite 
certain that neither the mill nor the 
tramway would have been built.’ 
discussing bona fide properties, he re
ferred to the methods of unprincipled 
promoters, and exposes some of the 
tricks employed by xvildcat operators in 
British Columbia. One of the most 
glaring instances was in connection with 
the flotation of the Golden Cache mine, 
and he discloses affairs in connection 
with this swindle which are now' made 
public for the first time. Had this ex
posure been made concerning an English 
registered company, there is a likelihood 
that the public prosecutor would have 
taken the matter in hand. Summing up 
the future outlook. Mr. Iver.dall observes 
that if the auriferous quartz and other 
mineral deposit! in British Columbia be 
xxorked efficiently, they will yield hand
some returns. This is a satisfactory 
statement coming from one whose views 
are never colored by undue optimism.”
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%“HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.”
imnbra government had resulted in the 
construction of railways there xvas a 
promise of times of unparalleled activity 
in. this province. But ;n that case 
hope has been indefinitely deferred, and 
many there be xvho are not very xvell 
pleased, thereat.

■

WlRepresentative business men of Great 
Britain and the United States assembled 
themselves in London last night and had 
a real good time. Under the stimulating 
influence of things which are said to lie 
cheering fo tho outer man when, applied 
to tho inner one many pleasaiit things 
are said. Hope was held out by tho 
delegates from this side of the water 
that the tariff of the United States had 
reached its highest level and that short-, 
ly a recession of the protectionist tide 
might be expected. It was also recalled 
that the New York Chamber of Com
merce bad taken a hand in the diplomatic 
game on the celebrated occasion when 
President Cleveland issued his insolent 
ultimatum to Great Britain in 
tien with the Venezuela controversy and 
demanded that the matter should he sub
mitted to arbitration upon terms 
ed by the United States, 
taken, however, that the harmony of tlie 
proceedings should not be disturbed by 
reference to tlie fact that tile terms 
Which were enforced by the bully in the 
case of Venezuela h ive been doggedly 
rejected by the same-party in the dis
pute with Canad i 
boundary. Nor was any note made of 
the fact that the New York business 
men remonstrated because of the im
mediate paralysis of their trade which 
followed the issuance of that [.reportev
ens ultimatum, 
across the sea*’ and good fellowship last 
'night, and it would be unreasonable to | 
expect hard, matter-of-fact details to lie ! 
approached at aii.

II ;MiH I
I

freight than to bring it from Eastern 
Canada at a charge of over three hun
dred dollars a carload for carriage. 
The thing is adjusted scientifically. The 
inquiry has borne fruit even before pro
perly entered upon. Prices have been 
reduced an eighth of a cent a pound, al
though of course it will be protested that 
this has been brought about by natural 
causes. The government lias encouraged 
the inquest by defraying the costs of the 
xvitnesses for th«* prosecution. No doubt 
if any other branch of the business of 
the country has a grievance it will re-

fi,
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THE DOMINION CENSUS.i
GUNNER FLEMING.The SERIOUS CHARGES.to meiet competition by the United 

States and by Germany. While it is 
true that there is greater scramble among 
the nations for the extension of trade 
and commerce than there has ever been 
before, all the essential elements.remain 
as favorable at ever to British economic 
prosperity.

DETAILS OF MASSACRE.It is said tlie census shoxx's that tho 
population of Bruce County, Chit., has 
decreased nearly live thousand in ten 
years. This seems hardly credible, but 
the people of that noted division of Can
ada must be very prolific indeed if they 
have kept themselves up to the old 
standard besides distributing sturdy 
specimens of manhood in all parts ceive similar assistance. The effect of 
of the country. It is a notorious fact ; the action of the publishers will be wide 
that you may fly to the uttermost parts 
of the earth, but you xvill find a Bruce 
man there ahead of you. When Captain 
Bernier takes possession of the north 
pole in the name of Canada he is sure

Pte. A. Fleming is probably th 
kaoxxu shooting man of the Don 
He has xx'on the most laurels of an 
iu Canada during his 
guile to Bisley every year for th 
ten years, which speaks in a ino: 
cible manner for his ability as a i 
wan.

» Officers, in Buying Remounts. Said to- 
Hax'e Swindled War Office.

Shocking Atrocities Committed on Island 
of St Matthias.E London, June (j.—After a long and 

somexvhat embittered discussion of the 
policy of the war office iu buying horses 
for use in South Africa, the House of 
Commons to-night, by a vote of 150 to 
(>0, x'oted the sum of £15,779,(XN) fo1* 

which carried the expedition to the Isl- transport and remounts, 
and of St. Matthias left after a fexv days I Sir Blundell Maple. Conservative, ns- 
for Herbertshoh, New Britain, to get | serted that British officers xvho had been 
supplies. During its absence the sav- • sent to Austria-Hungary had purchased 
ages, w'ho had hitherto appeared friend- j broken-down animals at extravagant 
ly, although knoxxii to be rabid canni- ; prices and dix'ided with the sellers the 
bals, planned to kill and rush' the party, price charged the British government 

Tlie plot was carried out one morning ! above the actual costs. He demanded 
while the members of the expedition, the appointment of a committee of m- 
xvho had a bodyguard of forty drilled quiry.
Papa uns, were cleaning their rifles, Lord Stanley, financial secretary or
which they had taken apart. Suddenly the xvar office, said an inquiry xvould be 
eighty of the islanders broke from the made into the matter, 
bushes, raising fierce war cries and it is understood flint the
brandishing spears, with which they made by Sir Blundell Maple xvere <> a 
stabbed to death the leader of the party, very serious character. It >s J
Dr. Manckeu,* his secretary, Herr Caro, that in one case an officer netted Gl
and a white man, xvho was asleep un- in the purchase of horses in Hungaiy* 
uer a tent. Dr. Heinroth emptied his Dissatisfaction is said to have vxmto' 
revolver into them, while the body- in the colonies because the governing1 
guard fled to the boats with the w'ound- has been buying horses on the eontim'-1 
ed, and Dr. Heinroth, leaving 12 dead, when colonial animals xvere avaiiab 
The boats put off to the island not far 
distant, where the expeditionary vessel 
rescued them. Subsequently 
vivors returned to the island of St. Mat
thias, where they found that the bodies 
had been dex'oured and the camp looted.

career, anBerlin. June 6.—The Colonial Zeitung, 
the official organ of the German Colonial 
Society, furnishes details of the massacre 
of the Franco-German expedition in the 
South Seas. It seems that the vessel He started shooting in the provi 

Manitoba aboutm * * *

As was expected the Premier has been 
invited to accompany the Royal party 
in their tour through Canada. We shall 
not have an opportunity of hearing the 
first orator in Canada, if not in the 
world, this year. But the man with the 
voice which shakes the parliament build
ings at Ottawa to its foundations is 
coming. Mr. Paterson will probably 
speak in Victoria, 
has been here, and we know that he can 
make himself heard at a very respect
able distance. But he is an infant in 
voice compared with tlie Minister of 
Customs, who on, a calm day is audible 
to all within a radius of three miles. 
There may be some exaggeration about 
that statement.

m - ten years ago, 
he won the championship with il 
iulver and rifle, 'lhe first year h< 
•t member of the team chosen to 
stmt Manitoba at the Ottawa an< 
tario meets, and occupied a positi 
, at tvam until he lert for Britis 
lurnbia.
^.won Hie last two Queen’s B 

at Bisley, and xvas the only Can 
" ho xvas fortunate enough to do so 
a *o got the Prince of Wales’s 
4n U1 four or tive years ago at I 
- 1 those w'ho take an interest in 

tg xvill kuoxv what a difficult pr 
f uu ia to win this medal, and 

ele.tau honor attached to rhe xvi 
the medal xvas proportionately 

xv ne -0f ^r* Kl^ming’s greatest 1 
UG wiivu he xvas successful in xxi 

in-Tt • George’s Cross at Bisley. 
v ; V Js probably the most diftic 

ot there. One of the specific 
V? that lhe shooter
ïtf bUt the

connec-
ly frit.

y
UNHEALTHY CONIDITIONS.aiqirov- 

Care was
In some parts of Canada the way of|SJH the transgressor is hard. The burglars 

to be welcomed to the alleged temper- 1 in Toronto xvho added the crime of 
ate climate of that region by a repre- j Jer to their offences evidently regarded 
sentative of the dominant county of

mnr-$: After
the prospect of a few years in Canadian 
jails with considerable apprehension. 
They reasoned within themselves that it 
was better to perish in the attempt to 
escape than to be deprived of the lib
erty which is as the breath of the nos
trils to all true American citizens. There

m Canada.
The case of Bruce exanrned in con

nection with the census returns from 
other places is taken, to indicate that for 
tho credit of the dead and gone Na
tional Policy the population statistics

Mr. D. C. Fraserm charges
over the Alaska

l I€ xvere manipulated by the late government j is a terror in the very name of a British 
in such a manner as to render them i prison which strikes a wholesome dread 
valueless for purposes of comparison at j in the heart of the southern criminal and 
the present time. There are many places has a tendency to keep hhn on his owm 
which can be proved to have made great side o£ the line- 
progress in population and wealth with
out comparing the figures of this
xvith those of ten years ago. If the re- ! to *ay claim to superior righteousness; 
turns which are about completed show 
that there has been practically no ad- 
vancement in such cases, that is at least 

The manufacturers prima facie evidence that there

th Z*, T"" nl“ n0tv,SV0'V rieh upon something wrong in connection with the the goods they sell to the ,ieople of the last collection. The National Policy 
Untied States for-a few years yet. The on trial ten rears 
tariff walls are not likely to fall down 
ez did the defences of Jer cho at the 
sound of the “blowing of horns” in Lon
don. The Yankee is

It was all “handsÎ
INTRODUCING ELECTRK IT1. must not use 

naked eye iu sho 
Cr o£ course makes the shoot: 
oth <leal more difficult than
ter1)6 ^
years

the sur-COINAGE FOR AUSTRALIA.

Commonw'ealth Taking Steps to That 
End—-Will Adopt Decimal 

System.

Melbourne, Victoria, June 6.—The 
house of representatix es to-day appoint
ed a committee to report on the best 
means for the commonwealth undertak
ing its own coinage and adopting the 
decimal system. The Imperial govern
ment favors the plan.

the Motive PowerBeen Authorized as
for London Road.Canadians are not disposed to point 

the finger of scorn at their neighbors or Mr. FI.year
xvon this prize about 

"•go. In this connection it 
that this year those 

be ,1!t0 tor S*. George's Gros 
* owed to use the orthoptic, 
^‘des the numerous laurels ^ 

be >ming has won at Bisley h 
about6qUally fortuuate in Canada. 
tov.1 ii .ten ma6nificent cups as xv< 
Varim8 °f vaiaous descriptions xv< 
rifleiu?n **Ble8 attes^ exPertness

Bhoi!*-"; * has also had the hot
Bislvv gri2 the Kolapore Cup mat 
onh- Yu \his ig a match for shoote
(,h(4en LhighT?4t class- Bight m<
Ian,] , ^ England, Scotland 
iuH,; ,-na ei«ht men from all the coll 
been r!ng ^an*da. Mr. Fleming] 
ada °f eiRht chosen from! 

‘ ror some years.
two JQame to Briti9h Columbia I 
t 1 rs ago, and represented thi.< 
the lîroe îhe Bis,ey team last yea 
year ... tlme- He gees to Bisley 
nil,it,; 1 representatine of Britis]
‘ng for the second time Mr. i 

employed in Shore & Co.'s
tom»iend^eand Mr' ShOTe h‘lS *

Tammany is a more powerful organi
zation than the New York Chamber of 
Commerce. The politician is 
tent influence in the United States than 
the business man.

London, June 6.—A special meeting 
the District railway to-day samt^nea 
a charter to Ghas. Yerks for the 
duction o< electricity as the in"t! * 
power of the road. J. S. Forbes. 1 
president, said the work xvotihl 
two years. Ho had full confidence i« 
the ability of Mr. Yerkcs and hi- 
dates, who had already guaranteed 
good faith by buying up half tlie com
mon stock. The Americans undcrMO 
to find the necessary money and -1 1 u 
work themselves. The president t-hmig 
such a simple proposition did not. 
much argument to recommend itsvli to 
the stockholders.

■
but they are justified in being thankful MURDER SUSPECTED. be
for the fact that morally they do not 
appear to move in the same zone as the 
people of Jthe United States. Perhaps 
the responsibility for the epidemic of 
heinous crimes which appears to be mov
ing over the surface of the southern doleful predictions that have been heard 
part of this continent at the present time of late in regard to the commercial and 
may be charged up against the foreign- \ financial position of the United Kingdom, 
ers who ore pouring into the country at British capital at tlie present moment he 
such a rapid rate and causing the great j placc8 at £15,000,000,000 with 
increase in population which, is eonsid- , nuai increase of nearly £300,000-300 
ered a matter for much rejoicing. In the | The aggregate income of Great Britain 
countries of continental Europe from j is about £1,500,000,000 
which the major part of the emigrants j 
to the United States are attracted, crim
inal tendencies are repressed xvith semi- 
military rigor which is evidently dis- , .
tasteful to the multitudes who hunger ! nl# ' In the excesH ot British inl
and thirst for the freedom that borders : 1*xrt8 over exI*>rts he finds “the very 
on lawlessness. The newspapers of New i nlen8Dre °r Britain’s prosperity," and

at a very sntisfac- j York and other large cities are’•-.led to ! 1,e dennoimeg ■» proposals of sbippiug
There is greater con- j overflowing with records of all the crimes bounties, eounterwailing sugar duties,

tentmint and lees interest in politics known to the law and of many to which *nter-imperial tariffs and similar devices

a more po-
New Brunsxx'ick Man’s Death Excites 

Remark.

St. Stephen, N. B., June 0.—The people 
of this county think that Harriss Mc
Laughlin, xxho was found dead on Mon
day night xvith his skull fractured, was 
murdered. The coroner’s jury also ex
press a similar opinion. N-o arrests have 
been made, but the suspect is under po
lice surveillance.

Toronto Globe: The eminent British 
statistican and publicist, Sir Robert Gif- 
fen, has been replying to the somewhat

xvas Mr.

it xvas
9 ago, and although 

some of the men who were responsible 
for it knew it to be a humbug they 

. not above resorting
experrt hand at gather proof of its efficacy. 
are signs that ment which decided to call 

the hand of Europe is about to be lifted 
against him in retaliation for the assidu
ity with which he preserves his business 
at home for his

- m
I DOUBLE TRAGEDY.were

tc sti atagem to 
A govern-au Brampton Man Kills His Wife and Then 

Commits Suicide.
an an-

tlie bunco game. There TREATY OBSTACLE REMOVED.every cot
tage in which an old lady plied her 
knitting needles a “factory*’ coma not 
be expected to resist the temptation to 

oxxn set. He realizes “expand"’ the census figuies when they 
can keep John Bull in good found that they xvere against them, 

u.nm ho ma> laugh at them all. As a The country lias had the most con- 
busiix ss man he hints that the tariff is vineing 
not a fixture, but

Prussia and Other States Abandon So- 
Called Double Tariff.

Berlin, June G.—As one of the results 
of yesterday’s tariff conx'ocation the cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
learns reliably that Prussia and a num
ber of the larger German states have 
abandoned the idea of so-called double 
tariff, that is to say, maximum and 
minimum. Which commercial circles con
sidered the main obstacle in concluding 
liexv and mutually satisfactory commer
cial treaties.

Brampton, June G.—Benjamin Par
sons, a respected resident of this town, 

rdered his wife by cutting her throat, 
and then committed suicide by cutting 
nis own throat, about 5:30 this morn
ing. Brooding over the death of his son, 
a year ago, is supposed to have been the 
cause of the insane act.

am
and out of this 

the annual war bill is about £60,000,000. 
| “Who,” asks Sir Robert Ciffen, “will 
quarrel with insurance on these loxv

THE STRIKE APPROVED.

Steamfitters’ Union Endorsed 
by International Body.

mu
Action ofthat if he

Washington. D. C., June 6.—The In- 
Association of Steaiufit,lM>8 proof xvithin the last few years 

as a politician he that it is increasing in population and 1 
Know* what an uproar xvould b^ created in wealth
iu the circles which wield political power 
if even a suspicion were to get abroad

ternational 
to-day approved the action of tho ste,un- 
fitters* union of San Francisco ami !»■-_,s" 
ton in entering upon a strike on 
20th of May in sympathy with the ma
chinists of these cities.

THE GOLF TOURNEY.

Guliane, Scotland, June —Vardon 
was second, with a total of 312; and 
Taylor third, with a total of 313.
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To Decide as to Validity of the 
High School 

By-Law.

Three Victoria Marksmen Will 
Leave in a Few Days For 

Montreal.

Time Has Expired in Which This 
Should Be Submitted to 

Ratepayers.

(iij Bd lae tf tie Team 
West of Ontario—Their 

Proud Records.

I

Considerable comment has been passed
......... Victoria marksmen who will up- I I on the dela>’ °f cvity co'm=il in s“b"
4,1,1 the honor of this province and of >“itüll« tlto Hl8h Schoal Bundmg By-
thj< vitr at Bislvy, will leave for the The ma-vor has ^Pressed a des.re
,wons EngHA range. They will meet ' to present for confirmation by the rate-
* her members of the Canadian team | payers all the loan by-laws smmltane-
„ Montreal on the 21st, where they will ! »usly, the implication . bemg that the
0 , , , . * ; | strong will bear the inhrmaties of the
k inspected. On the morning of the weak i£ there be any.
a,'-\t day they will take passage on one I ,At the same time it has been pointed
„f the Allan liners for the Old Country. ' i-------------------------------------------------- -* out that the time allowed by law in

The Bisley team consists of those who j T-nnr i.-v which tllo'council could submit the High
qualified themselves in the grand aggre- i bh.lM.Tl, 1,01>1.1J1. School By-Law expired some time ago,
gate at the matches of the Dominion | Of those who will represent this pro- aud that its validity is open to question 
Hide Association at Ottawa last year, vince on the Canadian Bisley team, ;n consequence. There is some talk of 
They will be under the command of Col. Sergt. S. W. Bodley is the most recent a f-idully suit being taken in the courts 
l'ilton. of the 5th Koyal Scots of Mon- to take his stand as a devotee of the rifle t0 test tbis point.
treal. Judge Henderson, of New Best- j and butts. He hails from Mount lorest, rj’lle history of the correspondence be- 
minster. has been mentioned as probable ■ Ontario, but it is since taking up his tween the school board and the city 
adjutant for the team. . _ residence in this city that he has de- cil regarding tills by-law discloses

It is a fact, of which citizens of V ic- J veloped his ability at marksmanship. He ; reason whv the ratepayers should not 
tare, may well be proud, that there arc shot for the first time here four >ears ]mve bad an opportunity of passing ver- 
uttl.v three men on the Bisley team this a*6 last May, and in the local matches I dict 0-u the matter a month ago. 
rear from points west of Ontario, and qualified himself to participate in the ; j.anuary 31st the board transmitted their 
that these three are from the city of provincial league competitions, being sec- , , estimate with which was the ex.
Virlttria. \ lien other ernes consider ond on the list At the latter matches traordlill estimate of $30,000 for a 
themselves lucky to breed one marks- > he was sixth m the grand aggregate, and ... % h , bllildin„ ir;VK davs
mau worthy to take his place on the j was, consequently, a member of the pro- j the CoUnd? renïied îhkt the estimate
iMni. Victoria is trebly honored by a . viucial team at Ottawa. On this oeca- later the council replied tiiattno estimatt
trio who are among the beet in the clever sion he shot remarkably well, clearing ^ad been laid on the table pend ng f

; himself out of the recruit class. ! th£r consideration
1 The next war at Ottawa he secured I On E ebruary 14th the school board ask-

ed for information as to the council s

Xlmnt the middle of next week the

coun-
no

On

(vmpany.
A complete list of the marksmen who 

will represent Canada against the crack | a place on the Bisley team, and in com- 
ghots i>f the Old Country, is as follows: ; petition with the Old Country_ _ __ _ __ cracks | contemplated .action i'u regard to the es-

Vo. Sergt.-Major F. Richardson, Sergt. i distinguished himself to a marked degree, ! timates. Another five days elapsed and 
$. \Y. Bodley, Gt. A. Fleming, 5th; R.C. 1 winning a large number of prizes. On a reply was received to the effect that 
A Victoria, B. C.; Sergt. G. Mortimer, his return with the other members of the council could not ‘see its way clear 
pte R Armstrong, 10th, R. G., Tor- the team he took part in the matches to vote the amount.” On February 25th 
eut.r Staff-Svrgt. J. McVeity, Sergt. A. ' of the Ontario Rifle Association at Tor- the board asked the council to express 
Graham, Pte. €. W. Spencer, 4Sth Regt. 1 onto, and those of the Dominion Rifle its decision in regard to the estimate in 
Toronto; C-apt. A. Elliott, 12th York Association Tit Ottawa, where he quail- the Language of the act, and on March 
Rangers, Toronto; Lieut John Ogg, fled for his place on the team which 1st the council replied point blank that. 
Lieut J. W. Gilchrist, Staff-Sergt G. R. leaves the Canadian shores on the 22nd it disapproved of the proposed expendi- 
Crow, 1st B. F. A., Guelph: Sergt. A. of this month.
Wilson. Pte. W. T. Mason, 43rd Regt.,
Ottawa; Pioneer R. Moodie, G. G. F. G-,
Ottawa; Sergt W. Swain, 14th Regt., i-----------------
Kingston: Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th 
Sussex, N. B. ; Gr. O. T. Burns, 1st R. C.
A.. Halifax; Pte. W. F. Graham, 77th 
Regt.. Dundas; Capt. H. C. BlAir, 78th,
Sydney, C. B. The following are wait
ing men:
R. L. Captain. J. S. "Hutchison, 43rd 
Regt.: Lieut. T. N. Murphy, 7th Fusil j 
iers; StafLBugler Broadhurst, 5th Royal
Scots.

tur,*.
There was then a lull for thirteen 

days, after which, on March 14th, the 
board requested the council- to submit 
a by-law in accordance with the act. 
This was acceded to by the council, who 
replied that the city solicitor had been 
instructed to prepare the by-law. This 
was on March 19th. After a delay of 
fourteen days, on April 2nd, the council 
pointed out to the board the necessity of 
a petition as a preliminary condition of 
the submission of the by4aw. xuis pe
tition was transmitted by the board on 
April 22nd, and on the following day a 
reply was received stating that the pe
tition had been referred to the city as
sessor for report. A

One would imagine from the great deal 
of correspondence passing between the 
two bodies on this subject, that one of 
them did not welcome the matter very 
cordially. On the other hand there ap
pears to have been a disposition to stave 
off the matter as long as possible so far 
as the council was concerned, and much 
valuable time has been lost in eonse-

Lieut.-Ool. W. P. Anderson.

__ ^ss

&

m quence.
For the past several months the state- 

| ment has been made and reiterated time 
j and time again that more school accom- 
I modatiou was necessary. The city su- 

~ ^ ,, . T,. , , „ .. „ perintendent of schools has referred to
Sergt.-Major Richardson, of No. 3 ; this urgency in innumerable reports, and 

Company, Eilth R. C. A., who aecom- | has presented figures by way of proof. In 
pumas the Bisley team to England, has a„ the 8choola the attendance has greatly 
been little known as a crack rifleman I exceeded the maximum limit permitted 
until a few years ago although his re- b the jlations, and iu on‘e of the 
cord m the old country before coming g 8eh , j ”, ; f0„„d necessary to
out to this coast was an enviable one. .... . . J .For three years after his arrival here ! “ » claf ™m+, au “lament
he took no active part in the sport, and ^oUy inadequate for the purpose, 
it is only within the last four years that i«the present state of affairs-a
he has participated in his old and favor- Ration which will be more and mne 
ed pastime. That Mr. Richardson is a alarming as the school population 111- 
veteran in the business may be explain- j creases. Ihe erection of a new high 
ed by stating that from the age of thir- ; school, it is pointed out,, would relieve 

he. A. Fleming is probably the best | teen up till his arrival here he was a the pressure. The premises now used 
kflown shooting man of the Dominion, rifle enthusiast and attended every prom- _ high school purposes could be 
He has won the most laurels of any man ! inent meet during that -time in his native utilized to raise the strain uprn the ac- 
10 Canada during his career, and has country. For three years in succession commodation of the Cent.nl school, 
gone to Bisley every 3*ear for the past he has gone to Ottawa, and of Dominion Those interested in the matter give pre- 

years, which speaks in a most for- shots he considers Gunner Fleming, of cedence to the New High School Build- 
cible manner for his ability as a marks- No. G Company, the finest shot in Can- ing By-law' over that providing for the

ada. ' He is modest about his own laur- pavement of Government street. They 
tie started shooting in the province of j els won in England, but it is perhaps hold that it does not matter if the street 

Manitoba about ten years ago, where , pardonable to mention that the medal on is paved with grid, if there is no room 
he won the championship with the re- : his right breast was won * for dist’n- for more children in the schools, pcopD 
fuller and rifle. 'Ihe first year he was ! guished conduct in the north of England, from other countries will not come here, 
i member of the team chosen to repre- j He was presented with this in recogni- If a test case is taken into the court 
*ent -tianituba at the Ottawa and On- tion of his valuable services in saving it will be viewed jvith interest by a 
tirio meets, and occupied a position on lives from drowning. He has saved large number. It will decide what mean- 
I u team until he lert for British Co- fourteen lives from drowning in the old ing js to be attached to section 37 of the

country and four in this. School Act, w'hich says in part:
at k,W°n ^ast ^wo Queen s Badges ——------------- “And if the council shall finally reject

bisley, uud was the only Canadian ANNUAL DINNER. 0r disapprove of any such last mentioned
owa.s fortunate enough to do so. He ; . . , .. sum or sums, it shall be the duty of the

/•o got the Bn nee of Wales’s medal I _Th® ^T*t dinner of the members of the ootmcili not more than thirty days after 
tout tour or five years ago at Bisley. i Royal F remen s Society was held last the receipt of the mnyor of the written 

nil! u-Ti Wh° take an interest in shoot- j evening at Mrs. W. B. Smi h s Coach requegt of the seeretarv Gf the board in 
8*U1 ku°w what a difficult proposi- and Horses hotel, Esqmmalt road. W. their behalf to submjt tor the assent 

Zl V\,u wm ,hls meda1' and therti- 1 ,B?arcrof.t Preened, while Mr. Chamber- of t||a elwtorg jn the manner prescribed 
uf th.! bi,nlor -«ached to rhe winning ! lam, senior engineer of the flag .ship, and by sectinn fi8 of tbe «Mniücipel Clause 

Onp s proportionately great, i Mr. ishart, fleet engineer, Mere pre- ^, a bydaw Authorizing the proposed
*as I? 1fr' 1 lymmg’8 greatest honors ; sent Immediately after the dinner a expendîtnre, and if necessary the rnis- 

» «neu he was successful in winning smokmg concert was held, when the fol- ing the monpvg renlrired to defrav the 
.LWgea Cross at Bis toy. This : lowing programme was rendered: R„me „pon the eiedit of the municipal-

, n Js probably the most dithcult to P. O’Connor........................Song and Dance fty.” v
, 8 thvrv. One of the specifications , It. Richardson.............................Comic Song
thi “f1 tin- shooter must not use any- D. Miller .........................   Song

but the naked eye in shooting, i Mr. Chamberlain. .Rec. Ballet of the Fleet
' of course makes the shooting a ! J. Newman.........................  Song

y.L ‘ more dithcult than would i R. Whiteman .......................................... Song
^ the case. Mr. Fleming, : j. Noble .................................... Comic Song

Won this prize about three j A. Blnny.................................. • Comic Song
k In this connection it might j C. Pooley ...........................  Plantation Song

fhtioiied that this year those who r. Winter..................................  Comte Song
k He f(,r the St. George’s Cross will , c. Huntley.............................................  Song

•“OWL-d to use the orthoptic. W. Price................................................. Song
Mr L’i .tke numerous laurels which w. Bancroft .........................................  Song
, • leming has won at Bisley he ha* Mrs. Smith, prop......... You’ll Remember Me
ibon-T^Hy fortuuate in Canada, and 
^ - ten magnificent cups as well as 
tarif * °f Varir>us descriptions won at 
hflenl'r ^mes attest tiis expertness

ÿû'Tiii!;.-*;'’.11?? ®lso had the honor of number ot prominent citizens
Biriw ■ ' ,he Kolapore Cup match at . forn6, residents ot Wellington

SS'Ü&P'r^iïtS ‘«,SS!yS45rw~«.
«'• came to British Oolnmbi-i about ladies may become more widely known 

™i?_yeai'. and represented this pm- and old reminiscences generally retired.„"H the Bisil team “att year'for In order to formalize such a movement 
time. He goes to Bisley this to some extent a meeting of tho*e di- 

t i representative of British Co- rectly interestetl is called for at the Rev. 
r « the second time. Mr. Elem- plr. El.-th's residence. Yates street,, near 
L in Shore & Co.'s hard- corner of School street, for next Tuee-

and Mr. Shore has shown I day evening. June 14th, at 8 o dock.
®('iidul>le public spirit by allowing All will he cordially welcomed.

u w
9ERGT.-MA.TOR RICHARDSON.
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GUNNER FLEMING.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
Statistics for the Month of May—Dally 

Average.
The attendance at the public schools for 

the month of May was 2,529, with an 
average dally attendance of 2.2H6.34, or 87.6 
per cent.

The separate divisions that had an aver
age dally attendance of 90 per cent, of the 
number attending during the month were: 

High school—Div. 1, 91.8; Dlv. 4, 00.8. 
Boys’ school—Dlv. 1, 02.5, teacher, Mr. 

GUlls; Dlv. 6, 90.3, teacher, Mr. Simpson; 
Dlv. 7, 94.4. teacher, Miss Jesse.

Girls' school—Dlv. 5, 90.L, teacher. Miss 
Shrapnel; Dlv. 7, 92.2, teacher, Miss Brown.

North Ward—Dlv. 1, 93, teacher, Mr. Mc
Neil.

South Park—Dlv. 1, 02, teacher, Miss 
Cameron; Dlv. 3, 05.5, teocher, Mr. Wlnsby; 
Dlv. 4, 93.2.

Victoria West--Dlv. 1, 93, teacher, Mr. 
Talt; Dlv. 4. 92.8, teacher, Mr. Cttmpbell.

Rock Bay—Dlv. 2, 90.7, teacher, Mrs. 
Wheeler.

Kingston Street—Dlv. 3, 91.2, teacher,
Miss Johnson.

REUNION.
Wellington Old Boys Arranging for 

Picnic.
aas a

of

EVERY HOME NEEDS a remedy that la 
adapted for use in case of sudden accident 
or Illness. Sneh a one Is Pain-Killer. Avoid 
substitutes, there’s but one Paln-KlHer, 
Perry Davis*. 25c. and 50c.

Test Case 
Suggested

him his vacation anil keeping his position 
until he returns.A Trio of ; 

Bisley Shots
An Improved 

Service

THINKS IT’S ALL RIGHT. is reported in a leaki'ng condition. Par
ticulars of her misadventure? has not j 
been learned, but the mere fact that the ! 
vessel is leaking would indicate that she I 
is altogether too small and too untrust- ! 
worthy for the men to continue ou tlieir j 
daring excursion.

Tlie Pelican was last reported at San onir T
Juan by the steamer Queen City, and it John 5, Morgan s Letter Open For 
would seem as though she had'no more j Their Perusal
than got into the full sweep of the 
ocean’s wave and current when her frail ! 
timbers yielded to the tremendous strain 1 Nova Scotia Member of the Guild 
on them, and sliu was forced to run ! 
back to land.

Tlie weather for some time previously 
had held her a prisoner in San J nan, , 
although not altogether unfavorable for j
LV.!Sm!fw„T",SOingi I>r0A!l0r.n011S.-° 1,r°; ! Bridgewater, N. S„ June 7.-<SpeciaI) 

outward bound. At this t me of , —The ease of John S. -Morgan, plumber
J‘ar ,'jhe w,.nd8 set ,r»'u |he | and tinsmith of this town, should he
and blow almost continually from that j 1>ut prominently before every union and 
quai er. j non-union man m Canada. In a matter

steamers meeting this kind of weather | iike this there should be no distinction, 
have been delayed, but when having it j the benefit belongs to all
stortn’i moth° Pelica,1,wou'd the trip i John S. Morgan for eight years was 

“rtS “‘ Vo»;'v°«hd benenth.v ’t. But . hampered iu his work by backache.
,! ea >vas neve! (ti.-.Nigned Us an Stooping continually <at work is the cause 

ocean liner, and non-ad.iptability for the | of a great deal of backache, though not 
deep sea must he apparent now to even , in th._, way most people imagine. Mr.
hemvIla71 nat°,rs.", ..... . . . I Morgan’s letter explains the truth of the

the hull of the little vessel was origin- j matter when he says Dodd’s Iiidnev 
ally that ot an Indian war canoe. It ■ Rills cured his backache. It was really 
had been strengthened for the expedition, | Kidney ache that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
a keel eight inches m width having been cured. It was really Kidney ache that 
attached to the bottom, and to this was ! troubled Mr. Morgan, 
fastened about four hundred pounds of j Backache is the commonest symptom 
lend. As stated at the time of tlie ves- [ of Kidney Disease. Kidney Disease is 
sel s departure, she was braced all over the commonest of human ailments, and 
with iron. She was -also housed in, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one infallible 
tq^ steady her in bad water about two cure for all Kidney diseases. Read what 
tons of ballast was stowed beneath her Mr. Morgan says about them himself: 
flooring. The Pelican À'ft here for “I have been subject to Lame back for 
Tahiti, on the voyage to which point it eight years. The different remedies I 
might naturally In* expected more severe j tried were no good. I got so that I was 
weather than that met with off the crippled up entirely and couldn't do a 
island coast would bo encountered.* tap of work. Another thing was a fre-

But the voyage to Tahiti was only a Quent desire to urinate altogether un- * 
small fraction of the entire voyage con- natural.
templated. as published when the craft “About a year ago I commenced to use 
sailed from here. In brief this was as I Kidney Pills. I had run down
follows: After leaving Tahiti and visit- in wei*ht to about 140 pounds. During

I the time I was using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I gained 23 pounds. My back got 
better and better as I continued taking 
the pills, until to-day I am as free from 
backache as ever I was in my life. This 
after eight years of it means an awful 
lot to me. I realize the danger I was 
in and know what I owe to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

“I recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills to 
anyone who has backache or any other 
Kidney complaint.”

THE PLUMBERS OF 
CANADA INVITED.

Rev. Mr. Burrows, of Seattle, Believes
Recent Marriage Will Hold Good.

Rev. Mr. Burrows, one of the clergy
men who officiated at the “marriage” of 
H. McConaufehy and Miss Genevive 
Eddy, of Seattle, on Tuesday last, was 
interviewed in the Sound city regarding 
the question of the validity of the mar
riage. He said that he was unable to 
give any opinion concerning the illegal
ity of the marriage, as it was the first 
intimation which he had received on the 
subject. ‘T cannot understand it,” he 
said, ‘‘and I do not believe that it will 
hold good. I was born and raised a Can
adian, and have only been an American 
citizen for the past ten years. I was 
ordained in this country, but since that 
time I have performed several marriage 
ceremonies in Canada, and in one or two 
instances I have gone as far east as 
Montreal and Quebec to marry people.

“The statement that there is no Meth
odist Episcopal church in Canada or in 
the province of British Columbia is true 
so far as I know. Formerly there was a 
church of that denomination, but it has 
been changed in late 3 cars to the Meth
odist Church of Canada and composed of 
several different denominations. Of 
course if there is some little quibble in 
rhe law to satisfy, we will do all that 
lies in our power to correct the error.

“I was one of a party en route to Vic
toria in which were Rev. W. H. Seleck 
and his wife, and J. W. Davidson and 
wife, and while on the steamer we be
came acquainted with the contracting 
parties. They requested me to meet them 
at the Dominion hotel, in Victoria, to 
marry them, and, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Seleck, I complied with th ir request. 
The bride’s father was at the wharf 
when we left Seattle, and she was well 
known by Mrs. Davidson, of our party.”

Mr. MeConaughy is prominent in busi
ness circles in this city and has an office 
in room 529 in the Burke building. He 
is at present residing with his bride at 
904 Seventeenth avenue.

Ferry Between Vancouver and 
Ladysmith Will Heieafter 

Be Run Daily.

i
I

Wants His Case Published - An 
Eight Year Sufferer From Back
ache-Cured Recently by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

Record of Five and a Half Hours 
Established By This 

Route. :M
To-day the management of the E. & 

N. Railway Company inaugurate an im
proved ferry service between Vancouver 
and Ladysmith, whereby Victoria mer
chants will hereafter he able to receive 
their Eastern freight daily instead of 
four times a week as heretofore. The 
extra trips are considered necessary in 
view1 of the increased business. That 
this is growing to very formidable pro
portions may be concluded from the fact 
that since Friday last 52 loaded cars of 
freight for local merchants have been re
ceived via Ladysmith. The freight 
sists of all kinds of merchandise and 
comes from nearly all points in the East. 
The barge Transfer, which is employed 
as the ferry, has a capacity for only 
twelve cars, and for several trips she 
has been transporting just this number. 
She is towed to and fro between the 
points mentioned by the tug Czar, her 
average time made on the voyage being 
three and a half hours, according to the 
state of the tide. The transfer of the 
cars from the barge to land consumes 
but little time, as aprons are fitted to 
tbe latter and the cars hauled ashore 
without delay. That the whole system 
is a vast, improvement on the old plan 
of handling freight by steamer is con
ceded by all. Cars leaving Vancouver 
by ferry have reached this city in ex
actly five hours and a half. This is tlie 
record time thus far attained on the trip 
but it demonstrates what could be done 
under urgent circumstances and with a 
faster ferry, for, although*the Czar is 
an excellent tug, she is by no means the 
fastest in these waters. At the railway 
depot, where all the freight arrives, the 
activity is marked and is sufficient to 
keep one engine employed continually in 
the yard.
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DEFENDS THE JUDGE. ing the South Sea Islands the vessel was 

to he headed for the Australian coast, 
along which she was to cruise in search 
of literary data and curios. Then she 
was to he taken to South Africa and af
terwards to S-t. Helena, where it 
hoped an interview with Cronje would 
be obtained. Thence the little yacht 
would be steered for the Mediterranean 
on route to London, her destination.

President of the Local Club Warmly 
Champions Mr. Jarrett. r

Mrs. Bradley Dyne, president of the 
Vancouver Island Kennel Club, has vig
orously taken up the cudgels in the de
fence of the local organization iu reply 
to the article in the Seattle Times sev
eral days ago, animadverting on the 
judgments of Mr. Jarrett at the recent 
show hero

Mrs. Bradley Dyne writes to the Seat
tle Times as follows:

Dear Sir:—Your paragraph anent the 
Vancouver Island Kennel Club show held in 
Victoria seems to point that the owners of 
two defeated dogs are sore over their mis
chance. They point out one or two facts 
about our judges and dogs, and they do not 
do ns justice in doing so. First, they say 
that the promoters of our show are wholly 
satisfied with the Judge, N. S. Jarrett. Mr. 
Jarrett was not recommended to them. He 
was chosen on account of his reputation as 
a judge of experience at all the foremost 
shows (such as New York) in America. He 
is a Judge of experience, and not one of 
the travellers I have shown under at Coast 
shows, who have no experience at judging 
outside of the Pacific Coast.

1WOMAN STOWAWAY.
A totter from the North TO SHOOT HERE.says that

when the steamer Nome City was two
days out from Seattle on her way to B. C. Rifle Association Will Hold 
Nome a woman stowaway was found 
aboard. The woman claimed to be Mrs.
Lehmann, the wife of the baker, and to
have stowed away unaware of her bus- The annual meeting ot the council of 
band After fasting tor two days, she : the B. G. Rifle Association opened this 
ueut to the purser and appealed for as- \ morning at Vancouver at 10 o’clock. 
“s.tanf ’ aBaut the trouble she created Among the busine8s was the election of 
did not end here. The woman refused to the lace for the forthcoming provin- 
toave the vessel when ordered to do so, ; cial league matches, and the question of 
and the purser under the captain s : the expenses of the British Columbia 
ontors, swore out a warrant for her ar-1 members of the Canadian Bisley team, 
rest on a charge of tospass with intent ; Regaining the first matter, it will prove 
to defraud, before the United States: ot interest to ]o(.a! shots to learn that 
commissioner at Lnalaska. The letter

Matches at Victoria—Will Also 
Pay Fare of Bisley Men. !

SCHEDULE OF GLEN LINE.
The Northern Pacific has issued a cir

cular setting forth the number of days 
occupied by the G-len ships between the 
different ports at which they will call. 
This will be interesting to Victorians, 
inasmuch as these steamers have al
ready started to call here. The infor
mation is for ttie use of shippers and 
will be of groat value in the handling of 
foreign orders, as it will permit of ship
pers knowing just how much time they 
have in which to execute them. All ves-

;

J

i it was decided that the provincial league 
. . _ ,, , , I matches will be held at the Clover Point

The hearing of the case was had yes- ] range here on July 2r,th, 20th and 27th 
terday morning and the woman was t The information is contained in 
found gmlty and lined $» and costs, a ial dL teh received b the Times 
wh,ch amounted to $40. Her defence this afternoon. Hitherto for the past 
was that she paid the purser $lo0 at five or six years theso matches have 
the time of her first interview with him, ^ held at Nanaim> and Vancouver, 
and that he gave her a purser’s check, owing to the absence of an adequate 
such as is given out on the taking up of range at this pîace-.
tickets for her berth and meals. She, The completion of the new Clover
dairned that the reason she stowed away Point range however, permits of no
and < I< no*; >’1- a resular ticket was reason why the events should not be 
that she wanted to surprise her husband, held here in turn It was also decided 
who did not know that she was on board.

‘‘She testified that all went well until :

sels plying between Tacoma and Manila 
belonging to this line will occupy on the 

t voyage thirty days. Between Tacoma
Then again, A lctoria Nypper is made out am] Singapore, thirty-five days; between 

to be a dog of such renown that his defeat Tacoma and Penang, forty-six days; be- 
1s astonishing. Tlie foot is, he is still a tween Tacoma and Colombo, fifty days; 
puppy till July, and he has only been shown between Tacoma and Rangoon, fifty-five 

l>eforei' once ln Seft1lle and once In days; between Tacoma and Calcutta, 
Iortlnud, and at the former show he was • sixty days; between Tacoma and Aden, 
p aceff over the Victoria winner, and at | seventy days; between Tacoma nnd Suez. 
1 ortland he had no competition at all, ». seventy-four days; between Tacoma 
which la very small potatoes as a win. Port Said, seventy-six days; between Ta- 

At Seattle the Judge was rot an Irish coma and Naples, eighty-two days; bo- 
Mr. Jarrett Is. He tween Tacoma and Genoa, eighty-five 

days; between Tacoma and London, 100 
days.

|

‘■I

nnd

terrier specialist, 
breeds them, and, as a breeder, is supposed 
to know something about his special breeds. 
None of the winners scaled over 28 pounds, 
a weight combined with quality that is not 
tabooed In England, the place where more 
Irish terriers are bred and benched than in 
any other country.

To say Victoria Nypper has run the gaunt
let of every Pacific Northwest show is an 
absurd exaggeration. There was only com
petition at one show, and only two shows 
altogether. I have met defeat too often not 
to know how to take it, not only at Seattle, 
but at Tacoma, San Francisco and at Oak
land, and nr paragraph appears in our 
dallies cutting up the judge and the show 
when exhibitors are put down at Seattle. 
Personally, I probably either change my 
dog or the judge, “experimentla docet.”

Now, It Is also a fact, that some of the 
Seattle boys are well satisfied with their 
winnings at Victoria, and so expressed 

selves to me. In collies, Seattle entries 
everything they were entered for, and 

I believe all four specials. Therefore your 
sweeping assertions must qualified, and 
of your kindness and sense of ^alr play I 
ask you to insert this letter in your paper.

Yours truly,
KATHERINE BRADLEY DYNE,

Pres. V. I. K. C.

this morning that the association will 
. . , _ ^ , . pay the fare of the three provincial Bis-
just before the vessel reached Dutch ; iey mon to Montreal. This removes one 

A \ittt> APttiTVF* a vn QAira harbor, when the purser came to her the difficulties in the wav of the
AMUR ARRHES AND SAILS. and told her that he wished to put her! three shots from Victoria, and will be 

Steamer Amur arrived from bkagway name on the purser’s check. She hand- 
at Vancouver yesterday and left again ed it to him, she said, and he refused 
for the north last evening, her Victoria j to return it, telling her she would have 
freight, of which there was consider
able, having been shipped from here on 
the steamer Charmer, by which route 
the local passengers also travelled.
Northern advices were brought by the 
steamer of a drowning accident at Five 
Finger rapid iu which four men are 
said to have lost their lives. They were 
drifting down stream when their craft, 
suddenly striking a rock, turned turtle 
and precipitated all into the water. The 

of the men were not ascertained

welcome to all who desire to see the
men go.

to leave the vessel at Dutch harbor.
“Mrs. Lehmann produced a roll of j 

money in court to show that she was i

EXHIBITION ARRANGEMENTS.

A union meeting of the finance com- 
not ‘broke,’ anl also showed a few doubt- niittee of the British Columbia Agricul-

j tural Association and the special com- 
I mittee on Bowker Park meet met yester

day afternoon. Arrangements were made
Two new lighthouses are at once to be ! *£ SoÏÏ'^— A 

built by the United States government j fiTe.year !ease has been arranged. 'The 
on tho coast of Southeastern Alaska, track will be put in thorough shape for 
One of tho lights will be placed on the the races, new box stalls, fences, and 
most southern of tho dreaded Five Fin- club rooms will be put up; a new grand 
gers, a chain of low rocks lying seventy- stand also will be erected, 
seven miles southeast of Juneau and The hall committee met in the citv 
north of tlie Wraugvl Narrows, and hall in the evening, with W. H. Price 
the other on Sentinel Island, lying north ’ in the chair.
of Douglas Island, in the mouth of Lynn | It was decided to make application for 
canal. plans of the buildings and grounds, so

On Five Fingers the British steamer that the committee might allot space for 
Tees struck, but was not damaged to the various exhibits. The committee also 
any great extent. Here it was, also, ask leave to fix rates of rental for spaces 
that the Dirige struck in a blinding I for exhibition purposes, 
snow storm, and im fifteen minutes was i The committee decided to meet at 10 

Steamer Olympia, of the Dodwe.l fleet, damaged to the tune of $35,000, says the I o’clock a.m. on Wednesday next, at Nor-
did not call here on her way to. the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. ris’s harness shop, for the purpose of
Orient this week, but proceeded direct. Sentinel Island has also been the scene visiting the grounds and making a thor-
to sea from Tacoma. She carried a Qf wrecks. Near here the British steam- ough inspection of the buildings,
cargo valued ats $*240,000. Tho most er Cutcli struck. The C. P. R. Railway Company has
important item consists of “domestics,” i tj-iC lighthoiivso and foghorn to be offered $200 as a prize for the best dis-
better described as cotton goods for ! placed on the Five Fin gers "will cost ap- ' trict exhibit,
sheetings, shürts, etc., and valued at prox:nintely $50,000. The building will 1 No designs for the exhibition medal 
$109,005. In addition the manifest be of stone and brick 25x3G/ieet inside i have been re°eived as yet. although a
shows 1,500 bales of cotton, 24G sacks an(| two stories high.’ " f prize of $10 is offered for the best one.
of oats, 50 barrels of tobacco, 42,000- The Sentinel lighthousd will be a 
sacks of flour, G20 barrels of bottled double building, larger thin the Five 
beer for Tien Tsin, besides rough lumber Fingers building, and will cost between 
and much miscellaneous merchandise, $G0,CCO and $75,000^ J
machinery, etc. Besides Tien Tsin the Work will com men room these build- 
cargo is consigned to Shanghai. Hong- ings as soon ns. the contracts are 
kong, Cheefoo, Moj:, Tokio, Kobe .and government calling for their completi 
Yokohama. . by January 1st.

The Olympia carries about thirty pass
engers, including Japanese and Chinese 
in the steerage.

looking diamonds.”

NEW ALASKAN LIGHTS.

names
and none of the bodies have been recov
ered. News was received by the Amur 
that the gambling houses in Dawson and 
at White Horse were closed by the au
thorities on June 1st. The steamer had 
five passengers from Dawson, who came 
up the Yukon by the river steamer 
Bailey. The next Skagway steamer due 
to arrive here will be the Islander. She 
is scheduled to sail on Tuesday.

OLYMPIA’S CARGO.Victoria, June4.
In this connection J. Redelshemier, the 

prominent Seattle dog fancier, writes to 
the same paper as follows:
Mr. R. W. Boyce, Sporting Editor, Times:

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours of recent 
date, regarding the judging of the Victoria 
show, and also your article in last Friday’s 
show Issue of the Times, would say that as 
a Seattle exhibitor at the Vancouver Island 
bench show, recently held at Victoria, I 
have no complaint whatever to make, and 
while I was the most mulcted of any of the 
Seattle exhibitors, still, I got all that I 
deserved.

1

I
m

IIJ!$SOUTH SAANICH NEWS.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
11I also wish to say that we were kindly 

treated at the hands of the promoters of 
the show, and will further add tblat should 
Victoria, at amy future time, hold another 
show, I will gladly lend it my support ln 
every respect. I would be pleased to have 
you do what you can to remove the errone
ous Impression that you may have caused 
by your last Friday’s Issue.

Thanking you for your courtesy in this 
matter, I remain,

Yours respectfully.

The home of an odd and respected re- 
let. the ' sident, Mr. Thomas Graham, was the 

! scene of a joyous and festive gathering 
j on the 5th inst., when Mary, the eldest 
! daughter, was united in marriage to Mr. 
: W. J. Copley, of Shawnigan, the Rev. 

T. A. Blythe, formerly purser of the *L Winslow, of Sidney, officiating.
The event took place in the presence 

of a considerable number of relatives

Oil

CHANGE OF POSITIONS.

steamship Athenian, has been appointed i 
to succeed Purser Doherty of the Em
press of Japan. Mr. Morrison has re
signed the pursership of the Tartar to 
proceed to South Africa. His position 
has been filled by the promotion of As
sistant Purser James of the Empress of 
Japan, and the vacancy caused on the 
Japan by the promotion of Mr. James 
will be filled by the appointment of 
Gordon Stuart, for some time past book
keeper with the Union Steamship 
pany. It is understood that Mr. Stuart 
will accompany the Japan on her out
ward voyage.

MACHINERY FOR THE MONITOR.
A considerable quantity of machinery 

for the Monitor mine, Alberni, will be 
shipped from here" on the steamer Queen 
City, sailing for the West Const this 
evening. This will form the hulk of the 
vessel’s freight. She will have among 
her passengers Mr. Harry Lyon, of the 
Minnesota University, who, as. stated in 
last evening’s Times, is on his way to 
San Juan to prepare the new botanical 
station at that point for the students, 
who are to arrive from the East shortly.
Another passenger will te Bishop Orth 
of this city.

IN LEAKING CONDITION. got A CONSTANT HEADACHE?—Ten
Information is in possession of the chahees to one the secret of your suffering FOR “RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE there’s

Times that the Yoss-Luxton expedition* Is that “white man’s burden," Catarrh, thing known in medical treatment to-day so
namely, that of a trip around the world Here’s a sentence from one man’s evidence effective and certain of a cure and so magi
in the little four-ton yacht Pelican, is for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—“One cal In its building up power as South Ameri-
either doomed to failure or that con- application gave me Instant relief, cleared can Nervine, because it strikes at the root 
tingeîices have arisen in connection with the nasal passages and stopped the pain ln of all nervous ailments, the digestive or
tho voyage «vhieh have not. Leon ealcu- my head.” It’s a quick, safe and sure trert- gnus, makes rich red rioo«l, drives away
lated on and prepared for. The little ment, and It never fails to cure. 50 cents, emaciation, puts on flesh 6ii<f makes over
craft which left here on the 21st of last Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & physical wrecks generally,
month has returned to Dodge’s Cove and Co.—145. & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—US

and intimate friends of the contracting 
parties, in a room tastefully decorated 
for t^e occasion with green, beautifully 
woven nnd suspended, having a large 
bridal bell in the centre, under which the 
ceremony was performed.

The bride was the recipient of a con
siderable number of appropriate and 
valuable gifts.

Having partaken of a sumptuous din
ner. the company were photographed, 
ond took thc-ir departure amid best 

, wishes for the future of the happy 
couple.

J. REDELSHE3IMBR.
The Seattle Times feels constrained to 

admit that it may have been wrong in 
the matter. Enough said. I

CATARRH 
SUFFERERS 

READ !

;0
com-

6
ii

O. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: 
“I have had catarrh for several years. 
Water would run from my eye# and nose 
for days at a time. About four mouths ago 
I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, and since using tha wonderful 
remedy I have not had an attack. It re
lie* e« In ten minutes.” Sold by Deun & 
Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—19. Sold by Dean

æmia (poverty of 
rt the fact will be 
r time you have

Lir heart beat vio- 
eath ? Do 
pxhausted ? 
and heart weak- 

p cheeks, loss of 
are other

your

signs, 
or Consumption 
tion is neglected.

k Pills
LE,

is, and banish all 
men and women, 
equally valuable 
; make new, rich 
ngthen weak or

IT STRENGTH TO WALK.

ma C. Schilling,
lie., writes:—“I had suffered 
time with a weary feeling.

L strength to walk about. I 
walk even a short distance- 

being out of breath. I took. 
BL in anything, as I thought 
[could do me any good, 
recommendation of a friend 
kl to try Dr. Williams’ 
b. I Had only taken them 
krt time when I noticed a 
brovement. I was strong" 
k walk a long distance with- 
hg. and felt better in -every 
would recommend I)r. Wil

li k Pills highly to all other 
and think they will be sur— 
the results obtained from

Pen insula-

:d paralysis, locomotor 
diseases arising from 

ironic erysipelas, con- 
•al muscular weakness, 
e back, nervous head- 
id ies’ weaknef-srs and 
lurgative. Sold by all 
a box or six boxes for 
Medicine Co., Brock-

iffered be sure ypu ask
People.

SERIOUS CHARGES.
in Buying Remounts, Said to* 

ive Swindled War Office.
u June G.—After a long and 
t embittered discussion of the 

' the war office in buying horses 
iu South Africa, the House of 
s to-night, by a vote of 159 to 
d the sum of £15,779,000 for 
t and remounts.
undell Maple. Conservative, as- 
tat British officers who had been 
Austria-Hungary had purchased 

animals at extravagant>u n
id divided with the sellers tho 
urged the British government 

He demandede actual costs.
►intment of a committee of in*

Stanley, financial secretary of 
office, said an inquiry would be

to the matter.
understood that the charges 

\ Sir Blundell Maple were of a 
[ions character. It is 
me case an officer netted £o, am 

idrcha.se of horses in Hungary, 
hsfaction is said to have exis e<the government 

the continent 
available.

Monies because 
» buying horses on 
►lonial animals were
.O DUC ING ELECTRICITY.

the Motive Powerhithorized as
for London Road.

, June 6.—A special meeting « 
rift railway to-day sanctioned 
- to Chas. Yerks for the rotrw 

as the motive 
J. S. Forbes, the

of electricity 
>t the road, 
t, said the work would occupy 
1rs He had full confidence m 
it y of Mr. Yerkee and his asso- 
tlio had already guaranteed their 
it.li by buying up halt tbç coa1' 

undertook 
and do the

K-k. The Americans 
die necessary money 
emselves. The president though 
simple proposition did not need 
-gument to recommend itself t 
kholders.

IE STRIKE APPROVED.
Lf Stenmfitters’ Union Endorsed 

by International Body.
Ington, D. C., June 6.—Tbe In* 
pal Association of Steamfitters 
Ipproved the action of the steam- 
Im ion of San Francisco and H'**- 
[entering upon a strike on the 

May in sympathy with the ma* 
of these cities.

i
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curious bequest, however, ami one 
denotes a very kindly feeling 
who, as he said of himself, are witl,2 
kit or km, is that of his house ;„ul „ 
and all therein contained in 
trust to the justices of the pear,. .,f thl 
district, who are to grant the u«. there 
of to any honest, sober white man 
poor circumstances whom thev mi„b, 
select. A sum of money is set > 
the purpose of putting the

tiiat

(

V
y\, promis,- in

order for the next tenant, and another 
small amount i» to be deposited i„ 
sarings bank that with the interest the 
taxes and small expenses may he 
Herald.

i êir

Paid,—

1SANDON.
The preliminary surveys for the 

pressor plant which will' he built l„ the 
Payne Mining Company were made l ist 
week by H. E. Twigg, of New Denver 
Questioned about the company's
gramme, Superintendent Garde, the 
manager, stated that if sufficient 
power could he developed on the ste 
chosen, a twelve-drill compressor would 
be buiit immediately.' The surveys now > 
being made are for the purpose of deter
mining what power

The BasebaI*ro- 
n uw 

water

Lea>■<

is available. Re
garding the proposed concentrator. Mr 
Garde was unwilling to make am- d, fiul 
its statement. Tests are being mad,. „f 
the dumps <ind the waste in the mine 
and if these tests justify the eonstrucl 
tion of a mill it will be commenced with
out delay.

Comprehensive Review 
Present Standing of 

Giant Twirlers.
o Something About Their 1 

—Victorian Team at 
Westminster To-D:

ROSSLAND.
Several friends of Assista nt-CIrfof Col- 

lins of the fire brigade have backed Liin 
to perform an interesting test of endur
ance. If their wager is covered ht will 
undertake to make his way from the 
cehtral fire station to the top of De,.r 
Park mountain and retorn within 
hours. The distance is probably 
more than two and a half miles, but the 
ascent is a couple of thousand feet ‘it 
least, and at many points is sufficiently 
precipitous to deter the 
from the climb under ordinary circum
stances.

B. Barnett has received an interesting 
cablegram from Constantinople to the 
effect that Dr. Hezl, founder of the 
Zionist Palestine Association, with dele
gates from the Rothschild Cud Blovh- 
roeder interests, arrived on Monday iu 
Constantinople to offer the Sultan of 
Turkey a loan on the condition that he 
accept their proposition to establish a 
Jewish state with home rule in Pales
tine. The cable message stated that the 
offer was accepted.

HE stand 
clubs ii 
tional la 
not alte 
great 
ing the 
New Yd 
cupies i 
with 
second j 
burg a J 
and PM 
Broold 

Louis, Boston and Chicago fd 
the order named.

The positon of the New Yq 
due mostly* to the wonderful | 
Mathewscm, who, although a] 
at professional baseball, is tl 
tbk# year’s pitchers of the iJ 
thewson’s work to date has] 
nometnal, his record so far q 
straight victories, St. Louis fid 
ing his winning streak by win] 
to nothing game on Tuesday lj

Next to Mathew’son, HahnJ 
ous southpaw of the Cincid 
nxakes .the best showing, hisl 
date being eight games wool 
lost.

Of ids recent remarkable pi 
at Boston, when he struck cl 
than sixteen of the Boston si 
Eastern sporting authority spJ
lows:

not

average man

o
GRAND FORKS.

The town has gone wild over a strike 
of placer gold in Franklin camp, 
of which reached the city Saturday 
night. More than a hundred excited 
gold seekers left town for the new El
dorado, and probably two hundred more 
wil leave at once. The strike was made 
by J. W. Bartlett and C. H. McDonald, 
who have a ranch there, and the gold 
was found while digging a post hole on 
the banks of Franklin creek, tlie object 
of the diggers beiing to put up a small 
fence to prevent their horses straying 
back to town. They noticed a peculiar 
quality in the gravel, and upon investi
gation found that it carried gold. They 
panned out several dollars’ worth in a 
short time, and came to town to get 
supplies for operating their claim. They 
showed their dust, which is coarse and 
sharp, showing that it has not travelled 
far.

“The record of 16 strike-out 
*NoodlesT Hahn at Boston has 
en only once in the history < 
txHMil League. This w.as don 
Swieeney, rof the Providence 
in 1884, struck out 10 Bosto: 
Halm's record has been equ 
5n the National league. In 
Clarkson, pitching for the 
struck out 16 Kansas City n| 
tl*e same year Frank Gilmj 
W*Shtiigt3rv team, made 16 
Maroons fan the air. In thj 
Association Hahn’s record ha 
beaten. In 1887 Tom Ram si 
for Louisville, struck out 11 
batters. A few weeks later I 
year be struck out 16 St. Loi 
From that day until yesterda] 
est strike-out record was ma 
•Keefe, of the New York tel 
1888 struck out 14 Boston t>J 
next best record was 18 
in 1S89 and by Rube Wadd 
The feat of Tom Ramsey in 
17 men in 1887 is about the 
in major league baseball. I 
it took four strikes to put ou 

The new foul strike rule i 
ing to tell op the heavy batl 
averages are fast coming dow 
standard of former

Then the rush started. By daylight'a 
steady stream of prospective millionaires 
was flying up the trail, and as the day 
progressed the excitement increased. It 
is expected that several of those who 
joined in the first rush will return with
in a W’eek for supplies, and then the ex
tent of the find can be more definitely
known.

MIDWAY.
•Sunday afternoon horse thieves were 

seen driving away two horses belonging 
to the survey party engaged in locating 
the international boundary line. The 
survey party w'as notified ami two of 
them, mounted on horses,, pursued the 
thieves, who, finding that they were be
ing overtaken, left the stolen horses and 
fled.

W. F. O’Hara, of the topographical 
surveys branch of the department of the 
interior, arrived in Midway with a party 
of twelve men on Thursday and are 
camped across Kettle river, close to the 
town. The party, after definitely set
tling a point at Midway from which to 
start, will proceed west with the work 
of re-surveying the international brand
ary line. They will go west as far as 
Similkameen river this year.

-^A formidable petition, signed by all 
the principal business men 
ists of Blaine, Wash., has been present
ed to the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
of Canada, asking that strong financial 
institution to open a branch in the Am
erican tow'n. The matter has been re
ferred to Mr. H. IT. Morris, the inspec
tor of the bank in British Columbia, who 
will look up the situation and report to 
the directors, and a branch may l>e open- 
< d there in the near future. This bank 
already has several branches in the 
larger of the American cities on tb<k 
Pacific coast, including Seattle, Portland 
and San Francisco.

ma

years.
The standing and official 

the clubs are as follows :

Club*.
v New YaUk............

Cincinnati .............
IMttsburg ..........
ITilladelpftiia.........
Brooklyn .............
St. Louie ...........
Bofetoc ...................
Chicago ........... ...

Wei
18

.... 18
20

...19 
. .. 16 
...17

12
13

and capital- In the American 1» 
Last year’s champions, t 

are to the front with a go 
it seems as though the only 
his braves will make a ruua

Oomisky is undoubtedly 
brainiest managers in the 
jjay; any old kind of team s 
hands, to turn out good. 
a*l Lis last year’s stars, tl 
rather blue for .the Chicago 1
authorities oil the „__ _ v

he team could hardly finish 
division.

The surprise of the Leag 
1 unn shed by the Ole vela m 
"ei'e rated as sure winners. 
J8 Inade up of all ex-Xtitic 
hen, who have good recoi 

Papt‘r showed up the best of 
’( ^ar they have l>eeii

it.

game pr

WHOLESALE MA It K ET.

VictoriaThe following quotations are 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton......... £t0.0U@î&00
Onions, per IT) ........................
Carrots, per 100 lbs.................
Parsnips, per 100 IPs. ...........
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...............
Butter (Creamery), per lb. ..
Eggs (ranch), per doz.............
Chickens, per doz....................
Ducks, per doz. ...............
Apples, per box ......................
Hay, per ton............................
Oats, per ton ..........................
Peas (field), per ton ...............
Barley, per ton ......................
Beef, per lb...............................
Mutton, per lb..........................
Pork, per lb...............................
Veal, per lb. . »........................

m °ut of last pla<^. IDetro
*!'aPP? .voungsteiV> bo at* 1 
the word “go,” and Win,,1 ( 
•«ill very likelV st-e them r 
of the list X

* ashington has sJvwly fei 
'0iU’ but has hardly ’been < 
inI"*a(e until n<»\ 
hay prove a stumbling block 

e asPivants to the leader 
-ce. Baltimore, with its gr 

Z**rr»w> McGinuity. the ini 
i °t^ler w^H-known st;ii 

***ew'hat of a disappoint» 
I »« beiuc the best they .
.A, ‘‘««'ton and PhiladelpW
„ towns, are having , 1 

Placo, while MUwank 
place -and Olevelaiül 

ùe standing of the club*

Detroit

22
n.OOffi: 7.00 
G.OOtS S',H>
O.OOiii.lO.OO

5j2.OO<VtVt.‘t.O0
4t>.00
i'».«0

10
12
9

10

N. E. Killeen, provincial Inspc'l .r ot 
roads and bridges, is registered at ’ll1'
in In in*. ^ 1 * _

. clubg.
V1 '_hl«igo .........

^hlngtc............
Detroit .... 
Baltimore 
Roeton 
Philadelphia 
^•Iwaukce ... 
^Ieveland

w<1F. I STEWART S (1 25
...17

21
15WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION PliRCHANTS

40 YATBS ST., VICTORIA.

14
........16

14
11

m

/
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For Bisley
whioh is now in vogue in France with 
excellent results.

—To-morrow the United States cutter 
Grant slips into her natural element 
from the Star ways, proceeds to Port 
Townsend to reprovision and on Tues
day continues her voyage northward. The 
repairs to the ship, Capt. Tozier says, 
have been carried out by the Messrs. 
Bullen with all dispatch and with every 
satisfaction, 
the work done has been approved by a 
board of survey, and Captain Tozier has 
only words of praise for his treatment 

He has met with cordiality on 
hand, and has the kindliest feel

ings towards the place and its residents. 
In expressing himself on the matter this 
morning. Capt. Tozier stated that he 
could recommend the work done hero to 
any mariner.

*

I Provincial NewsI 0Gal*Re\us.
Gleanings of 0*77 and 

V Provincial News l« A
Condensed Fonts. fa

and Bren- 
Scene

W. A. Dier, of Mount Sick^fr
, *on MineA peturns Fr0tn 

of OperatioiuMv*

W. A. Dior i^anaging director of the 
Mtftmt Sick«rSid Brenton mines, re
turned this morning from Mount Sicker, 
the scene of his company’s operations, 
after a flying trip of inspection. He 
brings a budget" of news regarding the 
camp always interesting, owing to its 
proximity to this city.

The government agent has taken 
measurements for a bridge across the 
Chemaiaus river at Copper Canyon, and 
work is expected to commence at once. 
The bridge across the Chemainus was 
washed away a few days ago, and the 
necessity for the construction of a new 
one is patent. At the Mount Brenton 
mines great activity is prevailing. Car
penters have been busily engaged in 
erecting a dining hall and kitchen and 
remodelling the building at Copper Can
yon. The intention is to make the place 
comfortable, and in conducing to the 
convenience of the staff to facilitate op
erations. An office and storehouse to
gether with quarters for the executive 
are being erected, and will be completed 
shortly. Mr. Dier brought with him 
Sonie splendid specimens of ore from the 
Copper Canyon, which are on exhibition 
in tiie window of Pel lew Harvey & 
Gilmore. He has also just received a 
telegram from New York stating that a 
party there is most favorably impressed 
trrth the prospectus, and is figuring on 
acquiring 50,000 sh; 
given a thirty jays’ option to another 
party for $10,000 worth of stock. These 
two items are sufficient to indicate that 
interest is being manifested in this 
Island in the largest financial centre on 
the continent.

Capt. A. Wasson, of the Key West 
mine. Mount Sicker, who arrived in the 
city some days -ago on his way to Mount 
Sicker, returned by the noon train, and 

at the Victoria hotel.
He stated that the preliminary work 

on the Key West mining property had 
almost been completed. Hitherto the 
operations had been confined to driving 
a tunnel for thfe purpose of striking the 
ledge. It was expected that this object 
would be attained in a couple of weeks. 
He was only Waiting for this before 
ordering the machinery for the working 
of the mine.

He said that a /tunnel was to be built 
from the line of. i the Key West, to the 
line of the Tyhee property. This will 
make a tunnel iof 1,500 feet in length. 
The compressor- had been erected, and 
everything made ready for a commence
ment in the work.

He thinks that Victorians are losing 
a splendid opportunity in not establish
ing a smelter ahti refinery at this city. 
He said there cbnld be" no finer site for 
such an industry, and all the mineral 
which was at present going to the 
States to be smelted and refined would 
remain in this country.

J. O. Cook and wife, who have been In 
the city for a, few days, are registered at 
the Dominion hotel. Mr. Oook la proprietor 
of a general merchandise store at Granite 
Creek. He said that the Granite Creek 
Hydraulic Mining Co.’s properties, whieli 
for some years have been lying Idle will 
very likely be reopened this season. A 
meeting of the directors of the company 
had recently been held in thé East, when a 
decision had been reached In that regard, 
the result of which he had not heard. The 
Boston and British Columbia had also re
commenced operations this year. They are 
utilizing a new system of hydraulic mining 
in British Columbia, 
principle, with which large amounts of 
gravel are handled with great ease. They 
had already commenced sinking a shaft, 
and were now awaiting the arrival of 
machinery, which was at present at 
Spence’s Bridge. At the time of the ses
sion, when the agitation for the competi
tive Coast-Kootenay railway was taking 
place, there had been a sort of boom at 
Granite Creek and other places In the 
Similkameen, but since that agitation had 
died down and It was known tha»t the gov
ernment w*as not going to do anything at 
present in bulkllng the Ccsst-Kootermy rail
way, and that even ^hen It was built It 
was likely to be a 0/l\ It. Une/ thè en
thusiasm which prevailed all through the 
country died down, and now business is 

; worse than before. Mr. Oook expects that 
towards the fall there will be a boom In 
mining circles throughout, thé country. He 
says that mining Is starting late in the 
Similkameen, and on tiiat account thé rush 
cannot be expected until ttie fall.

• * * •

Frank Little, who for abdut three years 
lias been engaged Ln the mines at Mount 
Sicker, Is. staying at the Dominion on Ills 
way to his home at Port Townsend. While 
prospecting about two weeks ago he had 
the misfortune to brenk his leg. His two 
companions with difficulty carried him to 
the railroad line, w'orklng for a day and a 
half at the task. Taking him to Chemainus 
hospital he underwent treatment, and is 
able to be around on crutches. The mines 
of Mount Sicker and Brenton, he believes, 
will develop one of the best camps in the 
province. There are at the present time 
ten or perhaps twenty prospectors on the 
inland for every one that there was a year 
ago. The Mount Sicker mines are looked 
upon as a sure thing, while the Mount 
Brenton ones are thought by many to pro
mise better than the Miount Sicker ones.

* * *

Chas. H. Semlln, the ex-premier. Is down 
from Cache Creek, and Is spending a few 
days in the city prior to taking a trip to 
Buffalo to visit the Pan-American exposi
tion. Asked this morning regarding his 
Ideas on the fishery question, he expressed 
himself as disinclined to speak for publica
tion. He stated, however, that his views 
on the subject might not perhaps be ln ac
cord w'lth those of the majority of the peo
ple of this province. Further than that he 
would say nothing.

«

CHILLIWACK.

The festival of Corpus Christi was 
was celebrated yesteiday at Chilliwack 
by two thousand Indians. To-day a 
Passion Play itself will be presented.

NELSON.
Gangs of men are at work near One- 

Mile point, levelling and improving the 
grade. A train of flat cars with about 
twenty men as a crew has been kept 
busy hauling stones to various places, 
this week near town, where the railway 
embankment needs strengthening.

—o—
ROSSLAND.

The ore shipments from Rossland 
camp for the week ending Saturday 
night are considerably below the nor
mal output on account of the fact that 
the Le Roi mine, the biggest producer, 
did not ship ore for the first three days 
in the week, the work of replacing the 
track on the tramway making it neces
sary fio suspend ore shipments.

—o—
,r CAMP M‘KINNEY.
In the face of the west drift at'a 

depth of 360 feet the Cariboo vein has 
widened out to twelve feet solid, with 
hanging walls not reached. The showing 
is the most remarkable in the history of 
the property. There are fully 75,000 
tons of $12 ore in sight. No stopping is 
being done, only drifting, and the ore 
extracted from development work only 
exceeds the capacity of the present 
twenty-stamp mill.

Company SergVMaj. McDougall 
Offered and Accepts a Place 

on Team.
Every bill submitted for(From Friday’s Daily.)

—In the full court this morning a de
cision was reached in the motion to ad
mit of further evidence being received 
iu the appeal of Williams v. Faulkner 
and Raymond v. Faulkner. Their Lord- 
ships- decided to accept the further evi
dence, time being given for the other 

evidence. Without ae- 
of further time they expressed

The Record' of Man Who Com
pletes Victoria Quartette 

of Riflemen.

here.

This Is the suction
side to secure 
cepting
ii willingness to go on with the appeal, 
which is being heard to-day.

Sergeant-Major McDougall, of the 
Fifth Regiment, received a message this 
morning from Secretary Hodgins, of the 
D. R. A., informing him that he had 
been çhoosea as a member of the Can- 
aidiafl Bis ley. team, which leaves about 
the 20th of this month for England. 
Sergeant-Major McDougall wired his ac
ceptance, and is now preparing to leave 
with, the other members from Victoria 
on Thursday of this week. Through the 
failure of one of the first chosen to ac
company the team to Bisley, he is grant
ed a place m it which, but for an un
fortunate blunder at the last D£*R. A. 
matches at Ottawa, would have been ac
corded him in the first instance. At the 
Ottawa matches he had one shot to go, 
and lie put that on another man’s 
target, making a bull’s-eye. Even with 
4 his miss as a handicap he has come 
within one call for the Bisley team.

For Some years Sergt.-Major Mc- 
DoügâJl bas been carrying off firsts at 
provincial matches. He has twice been 
to Ottawa, and acquitted himself well. 
Last year at Toronto Sergt.-Major Mc
Dougall and Sergt.-Major Richardson

o
—Soin» time ago a committee was ap

pointed from the city council to look 
into the matter of the disposal of sew- 

With this object in view a de-

o
—Phillips, a deserter from the Royal 

Artillery at Hongkong, who gave him
self up at Work Point barracks, was 
brought before Magistrate Hall iu the 
provincial police court yesterday, and 
pleaded guilty. His story is that he 
deserted from Hongkong in February of 
last year, going to the Phillipine islands 
and from there to Seattle in an A nier i- 

It was decided to hand

erage,
putation of the council is expected to 
visit Vancouver shortly for the purpose 
of inspecting the septic tanks in thtft 
city. The Vancouver city council are 
prepared to receive the deputation on 
Tuesday next, when they might also be 
taken, to inspect the water works systefii 
with the Vancouver city council, wh,o 
will make their annual inspection upon; 
that date. It is hardly possible that the 
members of this council will be able to 
meet them on Tuesday, as it would in
terfere with other important business.

can transport, 
him over to the military authorities at 
Work Point, who will deal with him.

—A letter from Dawson under date 
of March 13th says that Captain 
Meyer, J. Barlow and Spence arrived 
there the day previous with three big 
loads of merchandise from Victoria for 
Lenz & Leiser. The writer, Thos. J. 
Washington, says that he has acquired 
an interest in three claims, and that 
J. Ellengood has property on Ophir, 
Last Chance and Hunker. At the time 
of writing sleighing was good, and the 
latter states that a team had just been 
sold for $800.

—W. McKeou. of the Oriental hotel, 
Las received a letter from H. Price, 
purser on the Gleaner, in which the 
writer describes the rather toilsome pro
gress of the staunch little craft on her 
way to Atlin. The letter was dated on 
May 29th, and the steamer was just four 
miles below Cariboo. She has had to 
plough through twenty-two inches of ice, 
and so far her progress amounts to five 
hundred feet per day. At this rate the 
writer observes the Gleaner will not ar
rive at Atlin until June 8th. The 
steamer’s complement are all in good 
health, and “confident of a successful sea
son.

o
ares. He has also(From l|onday’s Daily.)

—Steamer Roscowitz 
northern British Columbia ports on Sun
day. She brought down two hundred 
cases- of’salmon from Port Essington and 
a quantity of lumber from Alert Bay. 
She brings hews confirming the report of 
sickness among the Indians at Naas, but 
there is still doubt as* to whether the 
sickness is measles or smallpox.

arrived from

-o
ASHCROFT.

Hon. J. D. Prentice, Minister of Edu
cation, visited the Ashcroft school Mon
day last. Mr. Prentice paid a very high 
compliment to the school in general and 
stated that the average of the scholars 
applying for admission to the high 
school was the best shown in the pro
vince, for there were no failures—all 
passing very creditably. Mr. Prentice’s 
visits do much to advance interest in 
public schools in general and he already 
has a very high record as the head of 
the educational department. His is the 
first visit ever paid the Ashcroft school 
by a minister of education.

FAIR VIEW.
R. Russell, president of the Fairview 

corporation, is in town this week on 
business connected with changing the 
company into an assessable one, as 
Messis. Gooderham and Blackstock, 
who had a bond on the property, have 
failed to take it up. At the 300-foot 
level on the Stemwinder better ore was 
found than had yet been disclosed by 
the extensive development work. It is 
now only a question of paying off 
pressing liabilities and installing a 
mill to place this concern on a paying 
basis, and for this purpose it is proposed 
to gain the consent of the stockholders 
to submit to an assessment of 3 cents 
per share.—Vernon New*s.

—o----
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The provincial government is about to 
throw open 144 acres of land in Bur
naby for settlement as small holdings. 
The land is now being surveyed off in 
six acre plots by Mr. Hermon, which 
will shortiy be open for occupation. The 
property is situate about one mile on 
the Vancouver side of the Royal Oak; 
a road already traverses the section, 
which is dose to the car line. The gov
ernment will dispose of the property on 
easy terms. The time of payment will, 
it is understood, be extended over a 
period of forty years, and as the car 
company makes an eight-cent fare to the 
Burnaby station, the lots should be dis
posed of very readily. In surveying 
lots, Mr. Hermon came across one of 
the old survey posts put in by the Sap
pers and Miners when they were making 
a general survey of the country some 
40 years ago.

—In the Full court this morning argu
ment in Wensky (respondent) vs. Cana
dian Development Company (appellant) 
was heard. D. G. Marshall for plaintiff, 
J. H. Lawson for defendant. The ap
peal is from the Yukon Territorial court. 
Judgment was reserved. This afternoon 
Manley (respondent) vs. Collon (appel
lant) is being heard. This is an appeal l 
from judgment giver, by Mr. Justice 
Walkem.

—The death occurred on Saturday last 
of John C. McNeill, a wrell known ex
pressman of this city. Deceased was 50 
years of age. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence, View' street, 
tomorrow morning at 8.45, and later 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral. The 
funeral w'ill take place under the aus
pices of Seghers Council. No. 85. The 
members of the lodge will attend the 
funeral in a body, and will meet to-mor
row morning for that purpose.

were selected by the committee to shoot 
together all through the matches. The 
iecord they ran up will be remembered 
by all who followed the events. Mc
Dougall at 600 yards made 11 straight 
bulls; at 200 he made 33 out of a pos
sible 35: at 500 yards 34 out of a pos
sible 35; making a total of 117 out of a 
possible 120. Richardson’s score at 200 
yards was 32 out of 35; at 500 yards 35 
out of a possible 35, and at 800 yards 
49 out of a possible 50. 
matches Sergt.-Major McDougall 
ried off the much coveted Walker 
trophy at Toronto out of 34 shots; 
namely, 14 at 500 and 20 at 600, he se
cured 2 inners and 32 bulks. This w'as 
a record shoot even at Toronto.

With three out of the twenty com
posing the Bisley team belonging to 
Victoria the regiment and city felt highly 
honored, but the addition of Sergt.- 
Major McDougall to the team makes 
four, or tw'euty per cent, of the Bisley 
men belonging to the Fifth Regiment.

With four belonging to

; >

At the same
car-

of the late Ethel—The remains 
Eleanor Devlin w’ere Laid at rest this 
Afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the family residence, 43 Hillside avenue. 
There was a large attendance, especially 
of young friends of the deceased, who 
had know-n her while attending school.

. A Laige display of floral designs attested 
in. a striking manner to the popularity 

: in which the deceased w as held by her 
many friends. Miss Devlin was highly 
respected by all those who w'ere ac
quainted with her. While attending the 
South Park school she won many laurels 
and at one time captured the Govevnbi - 
General’s medal for being head of the 
public schools of the city, 
distinguished herself when attending St. 
Ann’s convent, where she took a course 
in stenography and typewriting. The 
religions services were conducted at the 
i esidenoe and grave by the Rev. Leslie 
Olay. The following gentlemen acte** as 
pallbearers: A. Schroeder, J. McKay. M. 
Shepherd, J. Lawson, G. Vigor an'd J. 
Morris.

o
* * *

T. D. Pruyn, who took the place of A. 
Hope Crawford as stenographer to the 
Oriental commission, owdng to the sickness 
of the latter, came over from Vancouver 
on Saturday night. After hearing argu
ment of counsel, the commission left for 
San Francisco to examine Into the condi
tions of the situation there.

* * *

—The balloon ascension and parachute 
drop by Prof. Earlston, which took 
place on Saturday afternoon last, w*as 
very successful. The wind, w'hich pre
vailed during the early part of the after
noon, delayed the event somewhat, but 
at a favorable moment the balloon was 
let go, and the professor mounted into 
the air with lightning rapidity until he 
was some 2,800 feet from the earth. 
The parachute w'as then let drop, and 
the venturesome professor descended 
slow'ly until landing safely in the water.

SCHILLING’S TRIP.
Hone corps

going from here they w'ill be able to 
enter in team competitions, which it has 
been impossible to enter before.

Gunner Fleming leaves to-morrow 
morning by the Crow’s Nest railway in 
order to visit friends en route. The 
other members of Victoria’s quartette 
will leave Thursday morning on the 

—The matriculation examinations for Charmer,, being joined by Gunner Flem- 
the McGill University commenced this ing on the way. 
morning at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church under the supervision of Rev.
W. Leslie Clay. There are nine candi
dates taking the examination, six of 
these being from the Victoria High 
school. As the names of the candidates 
have been published in these columns 
heretofore it is not necessary to repeat 
them. The subjects which, the students 
are being tried in are Canadian history,
British history, geography, grammar, 
arithmetic. New Testament history, 
writing, Latin. French, geometry, al
gebra, trigonometry, literature, botany, 
physics, physical geography. This morn
ing they w'rote their papers on grammqp 
and composition, and this afternoon they 
are being tried on French and algebra.

He Arrives at- -Kobe on His Long 
Journey.

George M. Schilling, who started 
from New' York ,on August 3rd, 1897, 
according to a Wager

She also out
N. J. Raymer, of the Rossland detective 

that he would force, and Thomas Embleton, Rossland dele- 
walk around the globe within four years, gates to the I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge, are 
and w'ho left hère on one of the Atis- in the city on their way to attend the meet- 
tratian steamers ibme weeks afterwards, ing In Nanaimo, 
arrived at Kobe prior to the sailing of
the Kinshiu Mafrii, which reached port j Rev. Solomon Cleaver, formerly pastor of 
this morning. H& has completed 23,000 the Metropolitan Methodist church in this 
miles of his jourtiey, and is now on his city, has had the degree of D. D. conferred 
return home. The conditions of his on him by Wesley College, Winnipeg, 
wager’is that he-should succeed without 
begging, borrow!ife or spending a cent, 
and return to NeW York with $5,000 in 
cash. He started out attired in a suit 
made from newspapers and absolutely 
penniless, exchanging his paper suit for 
boots and clothiifg when arriving the 
same day at Yonkers. Travelling right O. EL Lang, of Winnipeg, has been 
across the continent to the Pacific Coast, appoint^ to represent the 'Northern Pa- 
he took ship for ’Australia. The'nce he eific Railway Company here to take the 
proceeded to Netv Zealand, and from place of Geo. Leightner, the late repre- 
New ' Zealand to"tndia. He attempted sentative. The new* agent comes highly 
to cross China, entering at Bhamo last recommended, having had a varied ex- 
Jianudry, but after penetrating some two perience in transportation matters. After 
hundred miles into the empire, he took filling the position of agent at Portage 
the advice of a missionary and returned lft Prairie for the N. P. he was appointed 
to thé coast. Lifter he visited Hong- travelling passenger agent and later con- 
kông and Shanghai, the latter with the tracting freight agent for the company 
Intention of walking thence to Pekin, at Winnipeg.
but was told that the country was still Leaving the employ of the N. P. he 
in too unsettled a condition to permit entered the service of the Canadian Nor
ths to be done. - ^ern at Winnipeg a short time ago. In

Landing at 'Nagasaki in the early part ™cepting the position at Victoria he 
of last month, Mr. Schilling proceeded frgain enters the employ of the N. P. 
on foot to Moji, and crossing the straits Geo. A. Leightner, the absconding 
to Tokuyama, •walked to Kobe in eight Northern Pacific railroad agent, who left 
days. While statihg that he has been Winnipeg on Saturday afternoon in the 
well treated by thé people, he complains custody of Detective Palmer, is expect- 
of the undue attention which he obtain- ed to arrive to-morrow evening. The law 
ed from the poliéé betw'een Tokuyama kas got him and he will have to face 
and Kobe. At Tokuyama Mr. Schilling the music, 
called at the police office td> obtain the 
official stamp to a ; sort of passport which 
the United States consul at Nagasaki 
gave him, and tfyere a policeman w'as 
told to accompany him until the jurisdic
tion of the office ended. When the limit 
was reached, anotiier police station was 
visited and another poVceman took up 
the work of guarding, the second man 
being substituted $t the next station for 
another, and so until Kobe was reached.
Mr. Schilling says> that it made him feel 
as if he w'ere in custody, but though he 
assured the officials that he could get 
along very well alçme, it made no differ
ence, as the policy determined that he 
should bo guarded.

Possibly they had some suspicion that 
a man W'ho could undertake such a jour
ney on such conditions needed some one 
to look after him. As will be seen, the 
four years within which the journey was 
to be completed have nearly expired, 
and there is still a good portion of the 
world to be covered before Mr. Schilling 
lands in Ne«v York. It is understood 
that he has been allow'ed an additional 
year. Mr. Schilling is a tall, athletic 
young fellow', close on 26 years of age.
He had the misfortune when nine years 
old to lose his left arm in the belting of 
some machinery at his native place,
Pittsburg, so that the journey is 
of a feat of endurance in him than it 
would be ip others. Several of the Ja
panese papers publish portraits of Mr.
Schilling, his appearance in the larger 
towns having excitqd great interest.

-o
* * *

CONGRATULATE HIM.

(From Saturday’s Daily )
—C. H. Giibbons, the commissioner 

from this province to the Pan-American, 
has intimated to the Buffalo press that 
ten thousand people w'ill visit the fair 
from this province.

—A flag pole 40 feet high has been 
erected on Darcy Island. When any of 
the lepers die a flag is to be hoisted at 
half mast, so that assistance may be 
sent for the burial of the dead.

—Owing to the uncertain w'eather dur
ing the week the proposed flow'er show 
to be arranged for at the Jubilee hos
pital is postponed for the present. Fur
ther notice of the event will appear later.

—A meeting of the Victoria Lumber & 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, was 
held in this city yesterday, when the 
following directors were elected : J. A. 
Humbird, St. Paul; F. Weyerhaeuser, 
St. Paul; R. P. Rithet, Victoria; OV J. 
Humbird, St. Paul; E. J. Palmer, Che
mainus.

—The public meeting for the purpose 
of inaugurating arrangements for the 
reception of the royal party here in Oc
tober will be held in the city ball mi 
Friday evening next, commencing at 8 
o'clock. The meeting is called by the 
mayor in response to a requisition signed 
by H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., and one 
hundred and one others.

The New E’ire Chief Receives Pleasant 
Epistles From Different Points. THE NEW AGENT.

The appointment of Thos. Watson to 
the post of head of the Victoria fire de
partment has certainly proven a very 
popular one, and has given widespread 
satisfaction. Already ho has received 
three congratulatory letters—one from 
White Horse, another from Chicago and 
a tlrrd from Cumberland. The first is a 
largely signed letter from Victorians at 
White Horse, and is as follows:

, White Horae, June 3rd, 1901. 
Thos. Watson, Esq., Chief Victoria. Fire 

Department, Victoria, B. 0.
Dear Sir:—We, the undersigned Victorians, 

desire to congratulate you upon your ap
pointment as chief of the Victoria fire de
partment, and we wish to express to you 
our approval of the same, and w'e trust that 
by j our well known integrity and attention 
to your duties you may prove a credit to 
the city of our homes. Sincerely y outs.:

This letter is signed by Frank Hinds 
and 82 others.

Another in similar terms was received 
from R. Hail, M. P. P., from Chicago, 
in which the; w'riter expresses his côin- 
fidence in the ability of the new chief 
to ably fill the position. The third tetter 
was from TL Dalby, of Cumberland, an 
old Victorian. The newr chief has conse
quently credentials from three points of 
the compdss, and they speak volumes 
for his popularity and his efficiency.

Leightner’s Successor Has Been Ap
pointed—A Man of Wide Experience.

-o-
REVELSTOKE.

The ratepayers by a vote of 64 to 27 
on Wednesday decided in favor of grant
ing a $3,000 subsidy to the Revelstoke 
Navigation Company for the placing of 
a steamboat on the Columbia river w’hich 
W'ill afford transportation for the Big 
Bend district.

Robertson Matthews, a machinist 
w'orking in the C. P. R. shops, had the 
first and second fingers and thumb of 
bis right hand smashed on F>iday morn
ing, being caught by the steam hammer 
while straightening a piece of steel. The 
ambulance wras called out and the un
fortunate young man removed to the resi
dence of E>ed. Manning, where his 
w'onnd w'as dressed by Dr. Cross, after 
w'hich he went to the station and board- 

,ed a freight train for Kamloops, where 
he will go into the hospital for treat
ment. Mr. Manning accompanied him. 
Matthews came from Toronto about two 
months ago.

The towns on the Arm, Comaplix and 
Thomson’s Landing, and the new min
ing town of Oambome up at the mouth 
of Pool creek, are all in a great state of 
Excitement over the fresh discoveries of 
free milling gold quartz, which have been 
recently made around Camborne. Most 
of the population are away tracing ont 
the gold bearing belt up into the head
waters of Isaac creek.

—Mary Ann O’Brien passed away yes
terday at the family residence, 48 Cad 
boro Bay road. Deceased was a pioneei 
of this city, having come here from the 
East 16 years ago, and having resided 
in Victoria ever since. She was the 
widow' of the late Wm. O’Brien, who 
died in New York in 1877. Although her 
death was not unexpected, as she had 
been ailing for some time, yet the news 
will be received with great sorrow by 
her many friends, 
daughters and three sons. Mrs. L. J. 
Sauer, of New York, is the ejdest of her 
children. Mrs. T. L. Davies, of this city, 
is her other daughter, w hile her sons are 
James O’Brien, of Portland; Wm. 
O'Brien, of Victoria : and Geo. O’Brien, 
of San Francisco. She also leaves a sis
ter. Mrs. T. J. Burns, of this city, and 
J. C. MeCIoy, a brother, at Rivers Inlet, 
to mourn her loss. B. Madigan, also of 
Victoria, wras a brother-in-law to the de
ceased. The funeral has been arranged 
to take place at 9 o’clock from the fam
ily residence, and at 9.30 from the Ro
man Catholic cathedral.

She leaves two

TO INSPECT THE FORTRESS.

Imperial Officers Will Arrive To-night 
to Visit Esquimalt.

A special dispatch to the Times states 
that Colonel V. R. Biscoe, assistant ad- 
jutant-gimeral, ,who haà been in com
mand of the Imperial troops in Canada 
since the departure of Lord William Sey
mour last qummer, accompanied by Lt.- 
Col. W. D. Conner, R.E., recently ap
pointed commanding Royal Engineer, are 
on route from Halifax to inspect the gar
rison of Eisquimalt, the barracks and 
wrorks of defence.

The last inspection of the garrison 
took place in 1898, under Lord William 
Seymour, it will be remembered. This 
will be the first inspection since the 
withdrawal of the Royal Marine Artil
lery. They are expected to arrive in 
Victoria to-night

NOT FITZHUGH LEE, JR.

Manila, June lb.—The officer name Lee 
who was killed, not wounded, in the re
cent battle with insurgents at Lipa, pro
vince of Batangas, w'as Lient. Lee, of 
the Engineers, not Lieut. E'itzhugh Lee, 
jr„ as previously cabled.

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY CURED.

O
—The local examination for matricu

lation into McGill university will be held 
in the school room of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church on Monday next, com
mencing at 9 o'clock in the morning. 
Nine candidates have applied for per
mission to write, six of these are from 
the Victoria High school. The names 
of the latter have been published in 
these columns heretofore.

—The board of management of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion will hold a meeting at the city hall 
on Wednesday evening next. The prin
cipal business will be the receiving of 
the reports of the committees. The 
question of arranging the date of the 

'opening of the exhibition so as to coin
cide with the date of the arrival of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall for the 
purpose of having the exhibition opened 
by their Royal Highnesses will also be 
discussed.

WILL-OPEN EXHIBITION.

Governor-General Thinks It Suitable 
That Diike i of Cornwall Should 

Preside.
ANOTHER SPOUTING CASE

It is now highly probable that the 
Duke of Cornwall will open the agricul
tural exhibition here. Last week in re
sponse to a request from the mayor and 
others, Lieut.-Goveraor July communi
cated with the Governor-General as fol
lows:

Will Be Ventilated in the Police Court 
To-morrow Morning..

Another attempt will be made to con
vict an alleged Chinese washhouse em
ployee of an infraction of the Wash
house by-law in spouting water from his 
mouth during his ironing operations. 
Hitherto all efforts of the authorities in 
this direction have ignominiously failed, 
the proprietors of the laundries having 
disclaimed the employment of the of
fender, whom they alleged was merely 
a friend, doing a little incidental work 
for himself while, visiting them. As the 
by-law refers to Chinese employed in 
laundries, this was a substantial loop
hole of escape and the wily Celestial 
was astute enough to take advantage 
of it. Constable O’Leaiy, a few evenings 
ago, observed a Chinaman in the laun 
dry on Blanchard street adhering to the 
forbidden custom, and a summons was 
issued. The accused, whose name is 
Hing, has retained Mr. Geo. Powell, 
and the case will come up to-morrow.

A debutant was fined $2.50 or five days 
for over-indulgence. He paid his fine, 
as did Jas. Hardison, who contributed 

j $7.50 in preference to a sojourn of fif- 
■ teen days in the lockup; on a similar of

fence.

o
NANAIMO.

Messrs. Barker & Potts, of this city, 
have received the will of the late Rich
ard Parkinson for probate. The de
ceased was a shoemaker and had resid
ed at AlbernI for many years, dropping 
his occupation and living on the savings 
of a life-time as he advanced in years. 
A few days before his death ho sum
moned a friend to whom he dictated his 
will, which he sighed in the presence of 
responsible witnesses* As the will dis
posed of property amounting to $1,900, 
he was asked where the money was. “In 
a perfectly safe place,” he replied, and 
no more information could be obtained. 
The old man passed away and left the 

“At one time I anffered from a revere hi« property to those who were
sprain of the ankle,” says Geo. E. Cary, interestedmit. A search was mstitut- 
edltor of the Guide, Washington. Va. “After Î4 *ndJ"» house ransack»!, but noth- 
using several well recommended medicines he found. As a final measure

Pram No. 4 on tjie Dunkirk Allegheny wltbwit 8UCCesSt i tried Chamberlain’s Pain the woodshed was examined, and there 
Valley & Pittsburg railroad, due at Dun- an(j am pleased to say that relief under a pile of rubbish w'as discovered
kirk at 7 o’clock, was derailed Saturday ^me as soon as I began Its use and a com- in a lard tin the sum of $1,800 in gold, 
evéning. George Dickinson, engineer of piete cure speedily followed.” Sold by and later oft a note for $100 turned up 
the Dunkirk, W'as pinioned under the en- Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. elsewhere. The w'ill itself is wrorthy of
gine. He was terribly «calded and in , V - ----- more than passing mention. The sum
jured internally, and will prpbahly die. A W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian < of $500 is left to the Church of England 

i There were tw'enty, passengers on the affairs, left for the Mainland on official trustees at Alberni, and another $500 is 
1 train, aome of whom were- injured. business yesterday. left to the Jubilee hospital. The most

£
Victoria, June G, 1901. 

His Excellency the Dovernor-Gencrai, Ot
tawa :

May we announce that Ills Royal High
ness w'ill open our agricultural and indus
trial exhibition at Victoria during his stay 
here. Awaiting answer before issuing prize 
list.

(Sd.) HENRI JODY..
In reply, Sir Henri Joly received the 

following dispatch from His Excellency 
the Governor-General:—A meeting of the Victoria branch of 

the Farmers’ Institute was held at 
Royal Oak on Thursday evening lafift,. 
there being a good attendance. Quite 
discussion ensueu regarding the offer of 
the government to furnish blasting pow
der to the farmers at cost price, 
condition being, however, that the orders 
must Ik? equivalent to a earload, the 
meeting on me to the conclusion that the 
offor was not practicable. J. Hhopland 
was consequently appointed to interview 
the government to see if some other and 
more «ett’f«factory arrangement could be 
entered into. A paper was also read by
Mom o Miller on the question of bond- * Hon. Joseph Martin 1» registered at the 
mg warehouses for farmers, a system Vernon.

moreHis Royal Highness should arrive at Vic
toria on October 1st and leave on the 3rd.
T think very suitable that he should open 
the exhibition. Submit programme of re
ception as soon as possible.The (Sd.) MINTO.

A meeting will probably be held in a 
few days to deal with preliminaries.

Elias Rogers, of Toronto, managing 
director of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company, is on the way to Fernie to let 
the contract for immediate construction 
of the Crow’s Nist Southern line, to con
nect with the threat Northern.
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$20,000 Wanted BrlnS Cash
And Get Bargains

Sale Prices For Cash.It is Absolutely Necessary That We Raise the Above Amount by August ist.

Summer Suits, Flannel Suits, Bicycle Suits, Soft Hats,
Stiff Hats, Straw Hats Outing Shirts,
Fine Summer Underwear, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Blouses, 
etc. Every article in our store is reduced in price.

B. WILLIAMS 5* CO ■1

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters. 68-70 Yates Street.
in starting, while the Dione did not start 
on time, being about ten minutes late. She 
hauled In sheets, however, and set off at 
a great rate. Rrotebie Ledge was crossed 
first by" the speedy Wideawake, followed 
closely by the Vrll. The .wind! fell towards 
the end of the race and spoiled the finish of 
an exciting event. The result was as fol-

three paces apart, In rear of a small breast» 
work, three feet high, widely' may be used 
as a rest, the men taking 
work so completely as 1 
selves and their rifles from view from the 
targets. At a whistle signal each man will 
rise into any suitable firing position, fire 
one shot at his target, and drop down under 
cover. The remaining shots will be fired 
in the same manner with an interval of but 
six seconds between each.

THE DATE FIXED.
The league shoot of the Garrison Rifle As

sociation will be held on ’Saturday next, the 
conditions being 200 yards kneeling.

Married ISLANDER RETURNS. Meeting of 
Riflemen

The Baseball 
Leagues

The Eastern League.
Of the Canadian cities in this League, 

Toronto holds a good position, while 
Montreal is jumping back and forward 
from seventh to eighth place, seventh 
being about as near to the front as they 
have succeeded in getting up to date. 
Providence has a good lead for first 
place, with Rochester second. Toronto 
third and Worcester, Syracuse, Buffalo, 
Montreal and Hartford following. The 
official averages are:

Winter’s seal on the Yukon water
ways has not yet been entirely broken.

! On Wednesday last, when the steamer 
; Islander, which arrived here between 7 
4*nd 8 o’clock on Saturday evening, sail
ed, through traffic had. not been estab
lished and therefore the ship brought few 
passengers from Dawson. These were 
A. Jewel and two friends. They dis
posed of their gold dust in Dawson be
fore leaving at $16.80 per ounce, and 
traversed the Yukon river over the ice 
as far as Lake Lebarge. From there

Nuptials Were Celebrated in the I th(-'y had t0 ,take to‘he ot thf.lake;
e ■ and on coming to the conclusion that it

Vrll ....... ................... .. 2:30p.m. 4:54:30 Sound City Wedding & would be some time before the lake
VANUOCVEtt DEFEATED NANAIMO. Noreen ................................ .. " 5.82:44) Prpttv Onp ■ would -be in a fit state for navigation,
Vancouver won the lacrosse match at Lurline ...................................... “ 5 35 00 rreity Une. commenced the perilous journey around

Vancouver on Saturday by a score of 8 to The Dione won from the Wideawake on --------------- its edge. After suffering many hard-
2, notwithstanding that only Cowan of the time allowance. The O^e, Whiz started at Th@ geflttle couple wll,0 were in ships en route, White Horse was at last
old reliables played, and that the team 2:30, but did not finish. marri*e» at the Dominion hotel reached, and the party proceeded on the
lined up brtt TV men after the fifth game, --------------- --------- T . , , . ,, ... „ journey to Skagway and on to Vancou-
McLaughttn 'being sent to the fence for the THE NAVY DEAGUE. ,7 y, ' ‘ ‘ -, ^ aa ver by the steamer Islander. A
entire match, for showing an Inclination to ----------— _ ‘ " J' k e 1 * e ur , ’ number of passengers arrived from White
treat the grand stand to a boxing exhlbl- I Victoria Branch Will Hold a Public of .,<at^e’ “?TeJ?’?n man"led OTer a6a,“ Horse, including a gang of carpenters
,tlon. Meeting Next Week. m the Sound, This was because of the who hed Wn working on the new White

For the home team neither Ken. Camp- ' T—- f7aV'“ doub,t ralsfd as ta the legality of pass & Yukon river steamers,
bell nor W. Wilier were In i he field, sa vs The B. C. branch of the Navy League the former marriage. Speaking of the The Seattle and Vancouver passengers
the News-Advertiser, and, it was a bat- wi!1. hold a public meeting in Pioneer unusual circumstances, the Seattle Post- were landed at the Terminal City on
talion of edits that lined up to fgee the hall, Broad street, on Tuesday, June Intelligencer says: : Saturday, where the Islander arrived at
green-jersled athletes from, the Island city. ISth commencing at 8 o clock, when the Because Rev. Dr. Burrows’s youngest 

fph„ n„.t • Hennneonmne The visitors had the advantage in weight details of organisation will be completed child had the whooping cough this week In an interview given at Skagway just
and old heads; they showed equal speed and and *be newly formed^ league wll j two marriage ceremonies were necessary before the steamer sailed. General Man- 

Rusie, who was a few years ago" rated staying power with the he me boys, but they | launched op. the sea of time. • !r lD‘ur- to unite Mr. and Mrs. Henry McOrn- ager Hawkins, of the White Pass &
as the best pitcher of them all and was allowed their home to draw the defenqe j Crease will preside, and among_ those aughy Qne chapter in this unusual Yukon Railway Company, in an iutor-
during ’95 and ’96 the idol of the New down the field too far, leaving but a poor j who will tie in attendance will De, D story was contained in yesterday mom- view at Skagway on June 4th, after his
York fans, made his reappearance on protection'for their flags. The visitors also 1 rlonor uie laeiu.-iiovpi nor, non. j. rr. jng,s post_intel)jgenee|.j in the torm of return from White Horse, said:
Thursday last, when he pitched for Cin- lacked the spirit and promptness In tackling j a ,1,'uei' aU,0,^„>[0a 2'™ iûter<,stilu; to a dispatch from. Victoria, stating that “I was much pleased with my trip to 
Climat! against Brooklyn in a tie game, exhibited by Suckling’s cubs, and through In *“13 Connertion tt is lllter -sting marriage of the voumr counle White Horse, and particularly with the
the store taring one to one, when the this they probably lost opportunities. The at that plam wf! UlegM "dispatth three boats we have rebuilt there, the
game was called on account of darkness, first game was secured for Vancouver by ! and" was the least Meriting part of the Dawson, Selkirk and White Horse. The
Rusie was practically forced out of the Cowan, who received the sphere from Bark- [ordon t J Tfae eommandcr-in- tale the ending of whichLme last even- launching of the latter was quite a so-
husiness by th e arbitrary methods'Of Mr. er. Cliff C'ao secured Vrnoouver’s second ^ , :. , . , - ’ , 8 ci,al event A bottle of champagne, tiedthe owner k the New York goal, and the third game wen, to Nanaimo. | ?Zr£* ot He^M^onaughf Zt\v™ ‘ wuVribhons was suspended at W bow
Guh. Rosie's salary was, .in his opinion, Sutherland scoring. In the fourth game m.joct of the league. He pointed T„‘noLev! iLd "IcC°r,a,’ghy a”d ^fi~s and was broken at the auspicious me

1 hardly in keeping with his value as a McCance was sent to the fence for pound- j ‘Zwever ÎhaÆ^ffiefil p^ttim! I“T ,^y,met fal1’. ““ ment by Miss Tache,
drawing card to the New York club. lug a Vancouver player, and In the fifth 1 D ’ ‘ ted him from actively narticinat- I??dy ‘Lf1 for several years m this <-It Was a wonderfully successful

Freedman, arpm lbeing asked for more game McLaughlin was retired for the match . . movement. city with hdr parents. Mr. McCon- iaunehing, the vessel starting slowly
pay by his star twirler, became obstin- for’trying to play the game with his fists, I fluring the interview a suggestion was auS?hy laa wc known young business and going down the ways as if guided

, ate, which appears to be a great failing The next tw0 aames went ln <l“lck "nTOe®- ,made by the rear-admiral which is wov- man’ The. «"luaintance of the pair by hands. Those on board scarcely rea-
of Freedman’s, and Rusie refused to go slon to 3anoonver, and then Sutherland i rj)v ^ note. It was }ii effect that steps er( w friendship and the friendship lized when it struck the water, so little 
to w-ork unless his demands were grant- eRa,n ee0Tefl fnr the visitors. The Inst two : ^hkeri 'ti> form a natal reserve Amedg ripened to love. This spring they deter- ‘ shock was there.

I ed. Freedman in turn enforced the re- >-'ames wt‘re contested most stubbornly by SPafafing men of this port—the seal- mined to marry. Miss Eddy’s parents | ‘‘The warehouses at White Horse are
serve rule, which prevents a player from b?t'1. ‘"BL The rubber favored neither end ; ers and who go1 down to the sea gave their consent and everything seem- ! full. There must be 2,000 tons of
s’g'rimg with another club until formally of the ' but trayîlled L, T '° 'L ! in ships.' This matter' will probably be ed propitious. Last Tuesday had been freight there for Dawson. But we have

“The record of 10 strike-outs made kr released by the club he last played with, IV A. „s aPPeareu unable t0 score, ai- . discussed by the teagüfe on some future determined on as the" date of the cere- plenty of boats, and when navigation
««de in consequence remained out of ZîrVïLZZy “S . ™on. ~ mony. At the time, Miss Eddy's par- ] opens we will be able to clear that away

en only once in the history of the Na- ^ game for four years. President CTew ns the time exnlred and Sam Gothnrd I ------------ U' ~ ~ ents had recently disposed of their home, and keep up with the largely increased
tional League. This was done bv Chas. Brush, .of the Cincinnati cliib, finally in- j ^(1 Mflrrlon getting too excited to play the ' SMALLPOX REPORTED. and had not yet settled in their new traffic that we are expecting.
Sweeney, oof the Providence team, who ’d”ced Freedman to change his mind re- j -ame were sent to the fence. Martin, on , --------- , x, quarters. For that reason the young 1 At the beginning of the season tne
in 1884, struck out 19 Boston batsmen. ' gandmg the famous pitcher, and agreed the Nanaimo side, also following. Three Indians Quarantined at Naas— pair derided to take a quiet trip to Vic- s™a!] boats will probably transfer to
Holm’s record has been equaled twice I1® give in return for Rusie’s exchange The star players on the visitors' side were Li-ght Salmon Run on Skeena. toria and to surprise their friends by re- t.he lar^er boats at the foot or Hoota-
5n the Notional League. In 1.886 John, j players, viz., >SeIbach, one of the undoubtedly Quigley, Hay, McCance and ------- “L- turning as husband and wife. j linqua or at I^ake ^‘barge’ *Ul0W sh.? "
Clarkson, pitching for the Chicages, ; ^tar ontfieldcrs -of the League; E3ener Sutherland. All the Vancouver boys played Residents of Naas and other northern Monday morning Mr. McConaugii.v low wa>ter. that will depend upon tne
struck out 16 Kansas City men, and in | km"tn, ako an outfielder, and Piiik Haw- with spirit and put up a fast game; their villages are much exercised over a re- met Miss Eddy at the dock, and the two ° °f • *.y’ nVer' x, . .
the same year Frank Gilmore, of the ! kT’ a ‘he, first class- D was passing was loose and very few balls were ported outbreak of suftllpox in the place boarded the steamer North Pacific. As Atl'“ na'"'K;«t1on w,!l open shortly. Hood of Montreal . .
\\**mgt»a- team, made Id Nt. Ixiuis | pTedi<'rfxl thart Rusie would never get picked up cleahly, but they lost nothing for named. Recent arrivais from the small- the boat swung into the stream the The steamer Gleaner is ready for atart- The report of the constitution reviston
Marnons fan the air. In the American I 'nt0 1,8 bid-time form again, as he had want of trying and grit. If Captain Suck- pox infected distriels farther north .young lady’s father, Nelson Eddy who iSg a,ny She now hes at committee was left m the hands of
Association Hahn’s record has only been Ifeceme toe stout, he being well over the ling can only keep the colts together, and have it is thought by some brought the had come to see her off waved coo’d bve tke ^oot of t*le RpnI" tva<"k at. Cariboo . Lient-Colonel Gregory to have type-
beat™. In 1887 Tom Ramsey, pitching two hundred mark in weight. He pitch- their training rentlnncs as well as It ha, dUtSse to thT^Xaaa S ’̂tlrnee native ! tw o the^ound a comf^tfble and*M1 'lr<,,hably sta« OUFt°TI?.ht’ But ! ^ntteh and copies forwarded to
for Ixmisvil-le, struck out 17 Cleveland ; ^ hw fir»t game since his retirement , start<xl, Vancouver may yet poaseas a cham- were separated* from tire community and | on deck and seated themselves to have we..do n<>t dreire tb advertise Atlm navi- bens of the council for ratification
batters. A few weeks later in the same three weeks ago against the St. Louis -pionship team. The score was as follows: isolated in a largeifield with a high : n nuipt tnlk nrwi nJnn ’fn, th* °P^n ye!'v ?1 probably «nnual general meeting,
year hi. struck ont 16 St. Louis Browns. <**>. was hatte’d for no less than l Won hv Wp(, hv Time board fence around It by the resident i k d d plans for tbe have difficulties with the ice at Takn, | It was decided to hold the annual
From that day until yesterday the great- rims, and it was then thought that " missionary There aimears to he con- m - . . and, even if getting through there. Atlm | prize meeting on July Loth, 20th and
«St strike-out record" was made by Tim *Ir. Brush had made a bad bargain.' FAan<"°UTer........... %Wan .............sWerable differenre of ^piniof over the ' ,,Mean.hme eomphcatmns were weaving lake will not open for several days yet.” , 27th at Clover Point range, Victoria,
Keefe, of the New York team, who in Should he continue, however, to pitch as ^Vancouver........... On, . .... 1% , exart ^tm-e o^^r^Zess and whd! i ‘^mselres about the unsuspecting^pair, j The Islander sa,Is again for Skagway ! which has just been enlarged and im-
1888 struck out 14 Boston batters. The he did in Thursday’s match, the Cincin- ^analmo............... Sutherland ... 2 j a (‘ ^d the iXt th-t "hev are : o ° youngest cMd.°[ Dr„A" 06 w 111 to-morrow morning. proved and a committee, insisting of
next I>est record was It mndp Hv nati chi"b will *be well re.n-iid for brin»- Vancouver...........Matthews .... D4 ‘ ve, ^ a .S.,tne ^reT tni,t X^e:* ?r.e j Burrows, pastor of Asbury M. E. church, ! --------------------------- Captï J. Duff Stewart, Capt. G. O. M.
in 1880 and by Rube Waddell in 1899. Rusie to the front again, for he will ...........J^„ghlln ' ' o% Ü oUierxdse." ^The T^^^which ^liach^ was suffering with an attack of whdop- | FROM CHINESE PORTS. j Dockrlll Sergeant W. H. Lettice and

The feat of Tom Ramsey in striking out Ir0 douht prove one of the strongest Vil ........... ■, ■ [M'...........  7 ,. here this afternoon, called at the Naas mg cough last Tuesday. This had been j , Private Ralph XX lison was authorized
17 men in 1887 is about the best record drawing cards in the business. The ‘Vancouver............ Mairion ..... 4 ^ tnitof cWiZwcnt mi^heve near* the’ i the case ^or some days, and Dr. Burrows | Steainship Kinshin Marti, Captain 1. . to prepare the programme for
in major league baseball. In that year , Hoosier Thunderbolt, as he was com- LvZZU........... McrrOm " au, quarantined men Ant Hughes how- I nnd Ms "ife had resolved to take the Haughton, arrived from Asiatic n aters [matches, and make all necessary
it took four strikes to put out a batter” monly called, is credited with having -,Lv ........... ............................... “ ever will consult tlm health^ antooritire litUe one for a steamboat trip on the ‘h,s morning She left Yokohama a lit- : rangements. In view of the change of

The new foul strike rule is commenc- ! more speed than any other pitcher °n •••;•• ****........... 13 on th7 sickn^ More his retort ' Sound, having heard that this would do" tle °ver twelve days ago and expert- the Mainland battalion to rifles, the
ing to tell op the heavy batters. Thecr ! !be Imsinees. The only two men ever hit C' ^ull'n’ of V lctor1^; aa retttr”’ north. If? reports that the salmon run I 5t Food. Rev. W. H. Selleck, of Grace j |h 'brought «ix^êhînese * four I aacretary was instructed to write to
averages are fast coming down below the ! hy one of h's curves were so seriously ”nd C' Ba^keT °°2 ^ r„iV> "f fS ximZr on the Skeena is still very light, the ! M- E- church, learned of this intention ! , . Hindoos and VIOO pack- I ÎÎ!e. Se?i[etawv.sf i>th<x RL, A1 askm8

^ h-pitkl “r^rm SVZ S average hack \ aad he and Mrs. ^..eck deridedto^in [ ^ ^a^or^Æ One ! ^

Victoria at New Westminster. *“ 8#tnrtay’‘ ! "The ^ers ! «F were also taWtéà. So, it happened ' ^ I^rW University" of jTpan? Ld! ^rZ^wa" Xo^Sruct^^toLrite6

! cona W'rc, fed up ajt“ Fimpson, hut the that while Mr. McConaughy and Miss j according to the officers of the ship, has to the minister of mil fri a « ml 2!
I Hazel ton was still vanning when the i Eddy were talking over their approach- come over here to take up the study of a|)I>iicatjon fol. fr ammunition for the
! Tees sa'led, althoughi.the water in the i ing happiness, two well known Seattle botatiy. Pe hop:-s to join the students matcbps «phe sum of $50 was voted to

A dispatch from Boston says that the ' rh'ey was V(-ry high. The Tees called ! clergymen were seated in the cabin of Minnesota who are coming west victoria" members of the council to
Lawson yacht Independence in her second at o» her way to Victoria, j directly beneath them discussing mat- shortly to enter upon their new field of pai.e ,.,mge and targets for th(, annua,
sail to-day met with her first aocident-not and there landed a qumlier of Tver pass- : ters spiritual, while their wives com- scientific research at Port Renfrew. In matehes Major I£oss Mnnro’s kind of-
« cry serious, a jamming of the steering ™Kers. Those she , hroiight dawn to ! pared views on rearing children. [addition to these-passengers the ship fer tQ act as statistieal offiver was ac_
gear—but sufficient to stop tbe trial of an th>8 ”ty "!clndad ^fr Clifford and Mr. , In the natural course of events the [ brought eleven Chinese and 4o steerage eepted> and tbe secretary instructed to
hour and a half of splendid sailing. During Dc'velle, who, with a, nlimber of men, ! young lovers met the ministers. What Japanese for U mted ..tates po . - wr;te and thank him.
the salt she attained a speed, on a reach of had been engaged in .building a wagon wa8 still more to be expected, they , ,Sh® bad_- rL‘*’ , It was decided to ask Captain Alexis
a little over three miles, of 13% nautical roa around the Ivitsjlas canyon. seized the opportunity and 4tsked them j de^ht^r >frs n^hea is*the wife rifllie >Iartia' of the Fifth Regiment, C. A.,
miles an hoar. The accident led very un- r-o». , to perforjp the. marriage, ceremony. This j dit0 0," jher Shanghai Gazette. Five t0 a<’.t as range officer. As British Co-
expectedly to a most thorough test of the CAMP M KINNEY. , was done at Victoria at tie Dominion v,m>1)ean i-ailors goiu» to the American 'uulbia is the only province in the Do-
yacht’s rigging and her Mg steel mast, ------ h— hotel, and all parties concerned sat ^ were Mso passengers minion in which there is no Governor-
through the sudden gybing with no pro A special from Greenwood say si- down together afterward to a wedding ■ General’s metla'l offered for competition,
venter stays being run back to take np the : A terrible stage coach accident is re- supper. Then they separated, the clergy- THE INITIAL EXCURSION. the secretary was instructed to write
strain The Tesa J P(>rted from the mountains northwest men to return to this city and the newly ----- :------ Lent.-Colonel Prior, M. P., asking him
yacht ^e'w Miom swungty a lihnot of Greenwood, and stoat six miles east wedded pair to follow next day. The first tourists of the season leaving bripg the matter before His Exeel-
breeze, sZpt Lv^Z store of theVacht al of Camp McKinney. The wreck of the Yesterday morning Henry MeCoa- for the Land of the Midnight Sun this kney O^fif. T„d‘th™~ 
a tremendous speed, Captain Halt being coach now lies in the sadly-misnamed au,f.hy raad dispatch in the Post-In- season took their departure on the Cot- ^ r^stLkre^re and makers fett to
unable to prevent‘It. It was so sudden that Jo,iy CTeek at tne bottom of a gulch teiligencer, stating that grave doubts tage City this morning. The ship left hand^ oTVtotorie
none or thé crew were aft with the pre- , J , ’ 8 ’ existed in the minds of some as to the the outer wharf at 9 o’clock. There eni- . e ' ictoria
venter tackle, and the big mast had to where death came to the driver and his legality of his marriage. In consterna- barked on her here: John Richards, who 1Yrit„ fo thLrZH,1m,.na«-l,TZSte1 a1
stand the entire weight of sail and boom. ; horses, as they fell headlong. tioh he told his young bride and hasten- will leave the steamer at Wrangel to , „,tife°i \t‘e 7'°°<.!
There was not a man on the boat who did : Hoff’s mail stage from McKinney was ed to Dr. Burrows, The latter gentle- proceed to his stores in the Cassia r dis- 7 uonatlo!'s “ the ‘urld
not think the mast would go, but the big descending to Jolly creek on Tuesday, man, who had been apprised of the facts trict; Mrs. Marymont and child, who are ‘ ' ’ JnQ tne counC11 adjourned.

whea the horses suddenly boRe^- The by the Post>lBtelligencer the night t#e- ( bound to Dawson to meet Mr. Mary-
coach swayed from side to side of the fore, lost no time in hastening to an at- mont; -lC. Blythman and E. F. Gaten-
narrow mountain road as the horses torney, who, after looking up the authori- burg, bound to Skagway, and A. E. Alii- 
dashed madly down the steep dednre ^ w the subje<:t, informed Dr. Bur- son and D. A. Bonner, for Sitka. This 
u^blerltorrôntrofZ,™ht^ ,nS McConaughy that no is the inaugural trip in the Pacific Coast
his efforts being entirely devoted to d°ubt <™ld raise<? as t0 the Steamship company’s Alaskan excur-
keeping them in thé road. , of the Victoria marnage. «ions, and it indicates a large traffic

Finally, the maddened horses left the But Mr^. McConaughy saw matters in North this year. It had been intended 
road, and dashed over the bank, drag- a different light. She had made up herAtMt the company’s new steamer, the 
ging’ the stage down the steep decline, mind that there should be no shadow dï Spokane, would be ready to take the 
Passengers, horses and stage rolled a doubt on the matter and had a plan to second trip, but owing to the strike of the 
over and over and into the creek be- settle it. Accordingly, Dr. Burrows was machinists in San Francisco, the ship,

easily persuaded to perform the cere- it is feared, will remain tied up for sev- 
mony a second time. This he did last eral weeks yet. 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
McConaughy.

It was a very pretty wedding. The 
bride was attired in a blue travelling 
suit and was attended by her sister,
Miss Armine Eddy, who wore a. brqwn 
dress of similar design. J. M. Shorroek 
acted as best man. Only a few of their 
intimate friends were present.

•er behind the
conceal them-

Over Again
A Class. Seattle Couple Have Now Dis

posed of All Question of 
Illegality.

Business Transacted at the An
nual Session of B. C. R. A. 

on Saturday.

Comprehensive Review of the 
Present Standing of the 

Giant Twirlers.

Start. Finish.
2:30 p m. 4:49 05

“ 4:49:00
“ 4:5;:03
“ 5:05:30

1
Ariadne ... 

* Wideawake
I Dione........
Dorothy ..,Per

Won. Lost. Cent.Clubs.
Providence ... 
Rochester ....
Toronto ..........
Worcester ...
Syracuse ____
Buffalo...........
Montreal .... 
Hartford ....

B Class- Will Pay the Fares of Bisley Men 
This Year—Coming 

Meeting.

Something About Their Personnel 
—Victorian Team at New 

Westminster To-Day.

.«SKI17 8 Start. Finish.
......... 17 V
.........16 31
.........12 12
.........12 14
.........10 15

.654 LACROSSE.

.998

.500

.462

.400
At the meeting of the council of the 

British Columbia Rifle Association at 
Vancouver on Saturday the following 
were present:

15 .375

J HE standing of the" 
clubs in the Na
tional League have 
uot altered to any 
great extent dur
ing the past week; 
New York st:ll oc
cupies tii st place, 
wT i t h Cincinnati 
second and Pitts
burg a close third, 
and Philadelphia, 
Brooklyn, St. 

Louis, Bos*#n and Chicago following in 
the order named.

The posifcein of the New York club is 
due mostly to the wonderful pitching of 
Mathewson, who, although a new man 
at professional baseball, is the star of 
this year’s pitchers of the League. Ma- 
thewsou’s work to date has been phe
nomenal, bis record- so far being eight 
straight viictories, St. Lonis finally break
ing his winning streak by winning a one 
to nothing game on Tuesday last.

Next to Mathewson, Hahn, the fam
ous southpaw of the Cincinnati club, 1 
makes the best showing, his record to 1 
date being eight games won and two j 
lost.

Of Ms recent remarkable performance 
at Boston, when he struck out no less 
than sixteen of the Boston sluggers, an. 
Eastern sporting authority speaks as fol
lows:

it .320f
Northwestern League.

The Northwestern League averages 
are: Lieut.-Oôlonel Gregory, Quartermaster-

!Pcr ■
Won. Lost. Cent.

. 14 6 .700

. 11 10 .524

. 10 12 .455

. 9 14 .304

Sergeant Winsby and Sergeant W. H. 
Lettice, of Victoria ; Capt. J. Reynolds 
Tite, Capt. J. Duff Stewart, Quarter
master-Sergeant Kennedy, from Vancou- 
ver; Major J. O. Whyte, Sergeant W. 
Sloan and Pte. Ralph Wilson, New 
Westminster, and Mr. McAllan, from 
Nanaimo. Lieut.-Col. Gregory, as vice- 
president, took the chair. Minutes of 
the previous meetings were read and 
adopted. Pte. G. A. Boult, who had 
been elected to represent Vancouver in 
the place of Major O. C. Bennett, pre
sented his credentials.

A communication from Co.-Sergeant 
Major F. Richardson, of Victoria, was 
read re the N. R. A. medal for 1000. 
As the council did not offer this for a 
prize in that year, it was decided that 
it could only be given him at his own 
expense. Sergeant Bodley’s application 
for the medal for 1808 was received, 
and, as he is entitled to the medal, it 
was decided to affiliate with the N. 
R. A. and hand it to him. The matter 
of transportation of the three Bisley 
men from Victoria to Montreal was 
thoroughly discussed, and the council 
decided to vote a sum to defray this, at 
the same time wishing to place on record 
that its members are of the opinion that 
the B. C. R. A. was not called upon to do 
this, and that the question of future 
treatment of Bisley men be taken up at 
the annual general meeting. The council 
approved of the representative named 
for the province on the council of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, G. K. Max
well, Efeq., M. P., and Lieut.-Colonel

Clubs. 
Portland 
Tacoma . 
Spokane 
Seattle .As—-1 noon.

mem-
do not desire to advertise Atlin navi- ! bers of the council for ratification at the

the
a

standard of former years.
The standing and official average of 

the clubs are as follows:
Per The Victoria 'baseball nine succumbed to 

thé New Westminster team on Saturday 
by * scare of f* fo 4. 'The match was play- 

563 ed at the Royal City, and the home team 
556 was next called upon to -play *the ninth :inn-

YACHTING.
THE INDEPENDENCE INJURED.

(Ink*.
New York ... 
(Ineinnatt .. 
Pittsburg 
Fliiladelpfoia 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Lonis .. 
Boston ......
Vuicago ___

Won. Lost. Cent. 
18 10
18 34
20 36
19 16
16 17
17 19
12 17
13 *24

pre-

543 Inge.
4KT, Lenfiesty, MeLeod. Copeland and Potts 

secured tbe rune for the Victorias, and alto» 
414 getfaer seven were left on bases. Up nil 

the sixth innings the Victoria battery, Len- 
f&ty tmd BarneweTl, gave splendid satis
faction, hut after that thé New Westmln- 
sters had little difficulty in finding the brill.

351
In the American League.

Last year’s champions, the Ghicagos, 
are to the front with a good lead, and w T . . _ _ m *
it seems as though the only Comisky and ^ umpïred satisfac-
his braves wUl make a runaway race .of torl,r" hy toning» was as TdlloWs:

1 1: Victoria .... 
of the Westminster

K. 0 0 0 1 1 
Ô 1 2 0 2(ximisky is undoubtedly one _______

braini^t managers in the business to- I in this connection tbe following Httlé
, f klud .of a,s- ;n bls paragraph, ellppcd from the Vabeonrer

';‘n'l>, 10 turn out good. After losing World of the evening 
•‘" Ins last year’s stars, things looked i will prove of intoreet •™rr l>.",e Ior tlle Chicago team and all | “The Westminster trneeMl nine will ,'be 
•nusinties on the game predicted that , considerably strengthened to Its match to- 

a-aui irmld hardly finish in the first morrow with Victoria by the addition of 
S?10n* William Campbell and ». McRae, off the

f ûe S”rpris© of the League has been ! University off Washington baseball, nine, 
rnislnd by the .Cleveland club, who , The young men arrived hi the city this

rated aü sure winners. This team 1 morning from Victoria and leave title even-
J up of all ex-Nationâl League Ing for the Royal City.”

ei1, who hare good records, ' and on 
Pyp»r showed np the beet of tbe lot, but
-< far they have been unable to get .. .__. ■ _ . _
°"t “f last plare. Detroit has a lot of ^ J"
“*W'.v .viungster» who are hustlers from ed!iy “ MeConneU, and ttotodepeodent^
lb- word "go ” a„d rbe end of the season ; lmder the <»Pta‘ncT of J- Wood' «wnltefl tn Will , , u the end or the season victory for the former nine, by It to 14.
of the lTst y ^ Dear ,he tOP | The game was very eaeltlng and replete

f Mgton has dowdy forge.1 to the Wllh g°°d P'*y
,ront' Lut has hardly tueeiii considered a A BIQ WI"

in the race until now, and they Another game between Wlnsby's Braves 
ti‘i.v prove a stumbling block to some of and an °«k Bay nine resulted ln a win for 
“a “spirants to the leadership of the fhe former by the rather comprehewdve 

Baltimore, with Sits great Mugsey score of 49 to 21.
«t.ra", McGinnity, the iron man, and 

1 ] other well-known stars, has been
son.-what 
Plat» b

•0 >

before the ’match,
re presen ta-

st'eel spar atbOd the strain, nnd the design
er, Rkippcr and crew have the greatest con
fidence In it, in consequence of this severe 
test.

CUMBERLAND.

(From Our Own Oorerspondont.)
On Tuesday evening local dramatists 

put on the bourds that old but interesting 
farce, “The Magistrate.” 
were all well sustained, but special men
tion should be made of Mrs. Collis 
Mrs. Posket, and Miss Willemar, who 
filled the part of the sporty “Charlotte” 
to perfection, especially in the love 

Mr. E. Barrett ably expounded 
the magistrate’s part, whilst C. P. Grant 
as “Ois” and Bert Moore as “Vale” 
could not have been better. Mr. Bullamy 
(8. Riggs) with his numbers also caused 
much amusement. The proceeds go the 
widows’ and orphans’ fund.

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, the new Metho
dist minister, and family arrived on Wed
nesday.

T3B OAK LBA VUS W1W.-
.THE SHRGT.-MAJOR’S YAOHT.The match at Beaeoto HIT! on Saturday

Sergt.-M^Jor Mulcahy’s new yacht fias 
been practically completed, and will enter 
the Victoria Yacht Club races in **A” class.
The boat resembles very closely W. H.
Langley’s Dorothy, but will have a larger 
sail area. Her dimensions are as follows:
Length over all, 30 feet; waterline, 20 feet; 
beam, 7 feet 3 Inches; mast, 35 feet, bow- |
«prit, 3 feet; boom, 24 feet-, gaff, 14 feet; , ». .... .„Tna • -bolft, 22 feet; leech, 38 feet; sail area, 600 Andy Kirkland was instantly killed, 
square feet. The een,re-board Is of com- his neck being broken. Of the three 
p«ute steel, weighing B00.pom.ds, and the m»-seng“rs, one, a lady’ bad her collar- 
batlast weighs 3.DOO pounds. The boat draws broken and. besides, was badly
?• feet 6 Inches of water, but tbe extreme ; 
draught when the centre-board %r down will 
be six feet. The dimensions of the cabin 
are as follows: Length, 9 feet; width, .7 
feet; bright, 6 feet, «fie will be Sloop rlg-

Thv parte

■ as

scone.

STRIKE SETTLED.
-o-

bruised. Harry Nicholson, of Camp 
McKinney, was seriously injured, and 
another male passenger was uleo hurt. 
The horses were killed.

THE RIFLE. Happy Outcome of Differences on 
Albany Road.

Albany, June 8.—At a conference held 
in this city to-day between the board of 
directors of the United Traction com
pany and a committee representing the 
employees of Albany and Troy lines, the 
differences which have sprung up be
tween the company and its employees 
during the past two weeks were amicab
ly settled, and all chances of a strike 
happily averted. The suspended con
ductors were reinstated with pay, and 
the other matters in dispute settled to 
the satisfaction of the company and its 
employees.

of a disappointment, fourth 
hig the best they cento do so 

L‘ston and Philadelphia, the oppo- 
!',Tl ?/,wns. are having a close race for 

,xtu T>I;k(N While Milwaukee eceupies 
With place and Cleveland the last.

A UNIQUE TARGET.
The secretary of the Dominion Rifle As

sociation has just received the prize list 
for the Bisley meeting. Lord Roberts pre
sents a silver cup as a prize which. Is to 
be shot for under military conditions of a 
very practical character. The competing 

Per teams from any cavalry or infantry unit of 
the Home, Indian, or Colonial forces, will

.67* consist each of one non-commissioned offl- was a flue spanking breeze, a liberal supply 

.586 cer of any rank, and nine lance-corporals or of sunshine, and the conditions were ex- 

.583 privates; to Are ten shots each from the tremely favorable for excellent compett- 

.536 j magazine rifle. Every man will have a tion. The preparatory gun was fired at 
*467 target to himself, placed on the ground line, 2:25 p. m., the start being made five min- 
^457 the target being a life-size representation ) utea later. The Vril crossed, the line first, 
400 of the head and shoulders of a man In the I hut was blanketed by the Wideawake. The 
iaw git 9t firing. The men will be placed J Dorothy, Ariadne, and Noreen were delayed

far.
*iti

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

It speaks wen for Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy when druggists use It in their 
families in preference to any other. “I have 
sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for the 
past five years with complete satisfaction to 
myself nnd customers,” says Druggists J. 
Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y. “I have al
ways used It in my own family both for 
ordinary .coughs and colds and for tbe cough - 
following la grippe, and find it very effica
cious.” For sale by Henderson Rroe., 
Wholesale A gent a

GLASGOW. RACES.iged.
SUCCESSFUL RACE. The Sybarlta’s time at the finish was 7 

hours 14 minutes 34 seconds. She wins 
both prizes, for first yacht to have finished 

and also on time allowance. The

APOPLEXY.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart Is effective to apoplectic symptoms. 
If you have unpleasant dizziness, lightness 
or sudden rush of blood to the head, take 
precautions against a recurrence. This 
greet remedy wil-1 remove the cause. The 
press of the land has daily a list of sudden 
deaths which would not be chronicled If 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart were used. 
Sold by Dean & Htecoehe and Hall & 
Co.—147.

standing of the clubs follow»: The second of the series of Victoria 
Yacht Club races on Saturday afternoon 
was of the most successful character. ThereClubs.

...
Wushi 
Detroit 
^Itlinore 
Boston 
hhtlafli-iphul 
-MJIwauku; 
Wrtelaml

the race,
Mieteor*» time at the finish was 7 hours 42 
minutes and 56 seconds; theKariad’e, 7 
hours 47 minutes and 2 seconds; and the 
Shamrock’s, 7 hours 47 minutes and 36 
seconds.

Nevada won the race for 65-footers, cover
ing the course lis 9 boom 25 minutes and 17
seconds.

Woe. Lost. CeeL
12..... 25
1217

. 21 15
15 43

. 14 16
16 10

2114
2311
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quest, however, and .

very kindly fevlnig to men 
p said of himself, are without 
, is that of his house and lot 
therein contained in perpetual 
ie justices of the peace of the 
ho are to grant the use there

in on est, sober white man in 
unistalives whom they might 
sum of money is set aside, for 

so of putting the premised in 
the next tenant, and another 

nuit is to be deposited in the 
ink that with the interest the 
.small expenses may be paid—

one that

SAN DON.
liminary surveys for the corn
ant which will be built by the 
niug Company were niaije last 
i I. L. 1 vx igg, of New Denver 
il about the company’s 
inperintendent Garde,' the 
Stated that iff sufficient 
hid be developed on the

pro- 
new 

water 
site

twelve-drill compressor would 
mmediately. The surveys 
ie are for the 
'hat power 
■he proposed concentrator, Mr. 
is unwilling to make any defin- 
lent. Tests are being made of 
>s and the waste in the mine, 
lose tests justify the construe’ 
mill it will be coitifheneed with-

now
purpose of deter- 

is available. Re-

o
ROSSLAND.

I friends off Assistant-Chief Col
ic fire brigade have backed him 
m an interesting test of endnr- 
! their wager is covered he win 
e to make his way from the 
ire station to the 4op of Deer 
>n ri ta in and return within 
The distance is probably not 
n two and a half miles, but the 
i a couple of thousand feet at 
d at many points is sufficiently 
us to deter tbe average man 
> climb under ordinary eircum-

nett has received an interesting 
n from Constàiitmople to the 
hat Dr. Ilezl, founder of the 
Palestine Association, with dele- 
»m the Rothschild Vml Bloch- 
itcrests, arrived on Monday in 
rnople to offer the Sultan of 
i loan on the condition that he 
heir proposition to establish a 
it ate with home rule in Pales- 
ic cable message stated that the 
i accepted.

----- O-----
GRAND FORKS.

rwn has gone wild, over a strike 
r gold in Franklin, camp, news 
i reached the city Saturday 
More than a hundred excited 
kers left town for the new El
and probably tw’o hundred more 
e at once. The strike was made 

Bartlett and C- H. McDonald, 
re a ranch there, and the gold 
nd while digging a post hole on 
ks of Franklin creek, the object 
iiggers bring to put up a small 
i prevent their horses straying 
town. They noticed a peculiar 

in the gravel, and upon investi- 
!ound that it carried, gold. They 
out several dollars’ worth in a 
me, and came to town to get 
|ffor operating their claink They 
their dust, which is coarse and 
bowing that it has not travelled

the rush started. By dayltgb^a 
it ream, of prospectée millionaires 
ng up the trail, and as the day 
*ed the excitement increased. It 
cted that several of those who 
n the first rush will return with- 
ek for supplies, and then the ex- 
the find can be more definitely

two

MIDWAY.
iy afternoon horse thieves were 
iving away two horses belonging 
survey party engaged in locating 
lernational boundary line, 
party was notified and two of 

mounted on horses, pursued the 
, who, finding that they were be- 
ïrtaken, left the stolen horses and

The

F. O’Hara, of the topographical 
s branch of the department of the 
r. arrived in Midway with a party 
ëlve men on Thursday and are 
d across Kettle river, close to the 

The party, after definitely set- 
i point at Midway from which to 
will proceed west with the work 
Surveying the international boond- 
ne. They will go weet as far as 
tameen river this year.
! formidable petition, signed by all 
rincipal business men and capital- 
t Blaine, Wash., has been present- 
th.? Canadian Bank off Commerce 
nada, asking that strong financial 
iticn to open a branch in the Am*
I town. The matter has been ?e- 
I to Mr. IL H. Morris, the inspec- 
the bank in British Columbia, who 

»ok up the situation and report to 
rectors, and a branch may be open- 

Tbis bank 
branches m the 

cities on the

re in the near future, 
y has several 
of the American 

i coast, including Seattle, Portland 
an Francisco.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

I following quotations are t *cb> 
pale prices paid for farm Pr0 nce
reek:
bes (Island), per too...
b. per ÎT).............
ts. ihct 100 Tt>s.................
lips, per 100 ltis. ...........
Ige. per 100 Tbs...............
r (t'resimery), per lb. .
(ranch), per doz.............

lens, per doz................. .. •
L per doz...........................
L, per box ........................
[per ton..........................
[per ton .......................
[(field>, per ton ...............
pr, per ton

j30.0U@35.flO
1H

1.25
1.25
1.75

20@ 21
22

. S.00@ 7.00
. 6.00(8 8.00 

2.00 
9.00@10.00

32.00@33.00 
40.00 
25.00

10
12
9

10

E Killren. provincial inspector 
and bridges, la registered at

J 1 W I • > I UrMMI

1l STEWART S (6.,
•SALE FRUIT AFID

PROVISION RFRCRASTS
40 YATBS8 8T„ YIOTOBIA.
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A NORTHERN STRIKE.

Districts Miners Go Out Because of Reduction in 
Pay—Talk of Organising.

Assigned Reports from Bonanza and Cheehako 
Hill, in rhe Yukon district, state that 
miners refused to work for $4 a day and
board during the wash-up, and gave up 
their positions early in May. They de
manded $5 a day and hoard. The

of the mines stated that they

Inspectors of Metaliferous Mines 
. Are Allotted Their Spheres 

of Operation.
man

agers
could secure good men for less money 
The strike was general, as the majority 
of mine owners were îu favor of paying 

There was some talk ofOther Official News, Including In
corporation of Companies, 

and Various Notices.

good wages, 
organizing a miners’ union to maintain 
a uniform scale of wages in the coun
try. The operators who made the cut 

obdurate in their position, statingwere
that they could not afford to pay the 
price demanded. The outcome of the 
controversy was being watched with in- 

The miners claimed that $5 a

The Official Gazette, published last 
evening, contains the proclamation in
corporating the city of Slocan, the iu- 
corporation of which was announced in 
the Times a few evenings ago.

for supplies for the Insane 
hospital, New Westminster, and 
Provincial Home at Kamloops, will be 
received by the provincial secretary until 
uoo‘11 on Monday, June 17th.

Tenders for the erection and comple
tion of a one-xoomed school house at 
Crescent Island, New Westminster dis
trict, will bo received by the deputy 
commissioner of lauds and works, up till 
noun, June 20th. Plans, specifications, 
forms of tender and contract may be 
seen on and after to-day on application 
to J. B. Burr, secretary of the school

also 
ouse

terest.
day was the average price ou all the 
creeks, and never before had less than 
th:s been paid during the sluicing period, 
and in many eases more has been re
ceived.

Tenders
Hie

THE APPOINTMENT APPROVED.

City Superintendent of Schools Con
firmed in His Position by the 

Government.

In the Official Gazette published last 
evening among other announcements 
there appears one to the effect that the 
Council of Public Instruction had ap
proved the appointment of Prank H. 
Eaton, M. A., as city superintendent of 
schools for Victoria.

This has an especial significance in 
view of the following amendment to the 
School Act, denominated clause «35, 
passed at the last session of the legisla
ture:

“The board of trustees of any city de
signated in section 21, hereof, as a city 
of the first-class, may appoint a city 
superintendent as the administrative 
head of the schools of such city, whose 
duties and functions shall be such as

board, Trenton district. Ladners; 
for the erection of a similar school h 
at Chemainus, plans and specifications 
for which may 
day, on application to D. W. Maiuguy, 
secretary of the school board, Che- 
mahius.

Tenders are also invited for the con
struction of a 10-foot wagon road from 
Peterborough up Horse Thief creek to 
McDonald creek, 20 miles. Plans and 
specification may be obtained from the 
government agent at Golden; also for 

road from Rossland to the Vel-

be seen on and after to-

a wagon
vet mine, applications for plans and in
forma ton to be made to the government 
agent at Rossland.

The inspectors of metalliferous mines 
assigned the following as their re

spective inspection districts with head
quarters as noted. Such assignment to 
take place from June 15th, 11)01, until 
further notice:

Archibald Dick, inspector; headquar
ters, Cranbrook, office of deputy mining 
recorder—inspection district shall com
prise all of East Kootenay and also Goat 
River mining division of West Koot- 

In addition to the duties of in-

eommonly appertain to the office of city 
superintendent of schools, provided that 
the appointment of such city superin
tendent, his salary and revocation of his 
appointment shall be subject to the ap
proval of the council of public instruc
tion.”

an*

This confers the power of veto 
on the council of public instruction over 
the school board in the matter of the ap
pointment, revocation of appointment, 
and salary of city superintendent. The 
office was created by the school board 
several years ago, Mr. Eaton being the 
first incumbent. The approval of his 
appointment is recognition by the 
eminent of his official status, reserving 
to the council of public instruction the 
rower of exercising general supervision 
over the appointment.

enay.
spector of metalliferous miues, Mr. Dick 
will also act as inspector of coal mines 
within the same district.

James McGregor, inspector; headquar
ters, office of mining recorder, Nelson— 
Inspection d'strict shall comprise all of 
TV est Kootenay except Goat River min
ing division, and also the Grand Forks 
and Kettle River mining divisions of 
iYalo T.strict.

Thomas Morgan, inspector; headquar
ters. government buildings, Nanaimo— 
Inspection district, Vancouver Island and 
Coast district. Mr. Morgan is also in
spector of coal mines for this district. 
•Notice is -hereby given of such inspection 
districts and that in accordance with

gOY-

LIST OF APPLICATIONS

Po Be Dealt With By License Commission 
Beard Next Wednesday.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
board of licensing commissioners will be 
held in the police court at the city hall on 
Wednesday afternoon next, 
will consist of a dozen applications for 
transfers of licenses, three of which 
held over from the last session. The appli
cations are as follows:

Tlios. Flewin, Capital saloon, on Yates 
street, to Clias. Flewin.

Carl Zoelle, Albion saloon, on 
street, to James McManus.

Win. Field, Commercial hotel, corner of 
Douglas and Cormorant streets, to Stephen 
White and M. H. McCabe.

The foregoing were held over from the 
Inst session. The following constitute new’ 
business:

Joseph II. Brown, Albion saloon, Herald 
street, to Francis Ledingham.

M. E. Fee, premises on corner of North 
rark street and Quadra, to D. D. Heagerty 
and Ed. J. Blaquire.

Fred. Weldon and Jno. Henley, Royal 
saloon, by C. A. Holland, attorney in fact, 
to International hotel, Johnson street, to 
B. C. L. & D. Agency Company.

J. Wriglesworth, Retreat saloon, 
ner of Yates and Blanchard streets, to Jno. 
and Chas. Lawson.

G. H. Harrison, Rock Bay hotel, to R. 
Williams.

H. Helliwell, Adelphi saloon. Yates and 
Government streets, to Samuel Norman and 
Ed. Lyons.

Fred. Golden, Queen's hotel, Store street, 
te R. B. McClelland.

Win. Clayton, “The Hall,” Fort street, to 
Jos. Meyer.

The business

the “Inspection of Metalliferous Mines 
Act, 1897,” and amending acts, notice of 
accidents to employees happening with
in any of such d:stricts must be prompt
ly reported both to the inspector of such 
district and also to the minister of mines, 
Victoria. In mines not included in the 
above district managers will report, in 
duplicate, to the minister of mines di
rect, who, if he considers it necessary, 
will assign an inspector to specially re
port. Blank forms upon which to make 
reports of such accidents may be obtain
ed from the inspect >r of th 1 district, from 
the mining recorder, or upon application 
to the department of mines.

Notice is given to pre-emptors of Crown 
lands to an amendment to the Land Act, 
passed at the last session of the legis
lature, which provides as follows:

“9. Pre-emptors of Grown lends, 
whether in arrears in payment of instal
ments of purchase money or not, who 
at the time of coming into force of this 
act have obtained certificates of improve
ment. or who shall have obtained cer
tificates of improvement within twelve 
months' thereafter, shall on conforming 
with the provisions of the Land Act, ex
cept as hereby altered, be entitled to 
obtain Crown grants of their pre-emp
tion claims upon completing payments 
of purchase of money at the rate of 
seventy-five cents <per acre, and Crown 
grant fees, which pryn.ents may be 
made as follow’s:

Yates

GRAND LODGE TO MEET.

“Twenty-five cents per acre on or be
fore the 31st day of December, 1901;

“Twenty-five cents per acre on or be
fore the 30th day of June, 1902;

“and the remaining—
“Twenty-five cents per acre on or be

fore the 31st day of December, 1902, 
and without any further payment of in
terest or arrears of interest.”

All returned South African volunteers, 
who have not already done so. 
quested to communicate with the minis
ter of mines without delay, as also the 
next of kin of those deceased or of those 
who have not yet returned to British Co
lumbia, or any other persons interested 
in mining properties held by 'such volun
teers. The latest date possible for re
ceiving applications for exemption under 
the above acts will be the 1st July.

The appointment of Frank H. Eaton, 
M. A., as city superintendent of the 
schools of Victoria, is approved by the 
council of public instruction.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued to the following companies:

The British Columbia Fish Company, 
Limited. Capital $25,000. Head office, 
|V anconver.

H. BeH-Irving & Company, Limited. 
Capital $300.000. General commission, 
shipping, estate and insurance agents. 
Head office, Vancouver.

The Victoria Commission Company, 
Limited. Capital $10,000. .Stock brok
ers, commission, financial, real estate 
find general agents, 
toria.

Charles Dickinson, carrvmg on busi
ness at Vancouver, as the M. P. D. 
pany, has assigned to Arthur Braham 
Diblock, of Vancouver, accountant, for 
the benefit of his creditors.

Notice Is given to creditors of the
TVynkoop-Stephens Trading Company, 
Limited, to send particulars of their 
claims te J. F. Hemmingway, liquidator 
of the company, at Phoenix, on or before 
July 9th.

The annual meeting of the New West
minster Southern Railway Company will 
be held in the company’s offir'». 
Westminster, on July 6th, at 8

Convention of I. O. O. F. Orders to Be 
Held at Nanaimo Next Week.

The Grand Lodge of British Columbia, 
I. O. O. F., will convene at Nanaimo 
next week. It is expected that about 
fifty representatives from all over the 
province will be present at the com
mencement of the session, 
land contingent, headed 
Master Johnson, of Vancouver, w’ill ar
rive Tuesday evening, while the repre
sentatives from Victoria and along the 
E. & N. line will arrive at Nanaimo on 
Wednesday noon.

It is expected that by holding sessions 
both in the afternoons and evenings, the 
business will be practically finished 
Thursday night. * The entertainment of 
the officers and members of the govern
ing body is in charge of a committee 
from the local subordinate lodge. So far 
nothing in the way of entertainment has 
been definitely decided upon, except a 
banquet to t>e given in the opera house 
Friday night, though a drive and a visit 
to the mines of the New Vancouver Coal 
Co. is projected for Friday afternoon.

The representatives from Victoria are 
as follows: No. 1 lodge, Fred. Carne; 
No. 2, Frank Taylor and R. C. Fawcett; 
No. 4, J. E. Phillips, James Bell and F. 
A. Billingsley; No. 33, Messrs. SiddaH 
and MoCann. Grand representative, P. 
W. Dempster; grand warden, A. Gra
ham; grand secretary, F. Davey; grand 
treasurer, T. Fox. The grand encamp
ment officers and past chief patriarchs 
w’ill attend.

The Main- 
Ly Grandare re-
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A Trip to 
The Far East

smashed. They have lost their proper
ties and employment. They cannot earn 
their daily living. I feel depressed at 
this state of affaira. I formerly issued 
a proclamation to nil the people instruct
ing them to do their duty. Unexpect
edly those evil people have done the same 
as they did before, inveigling many mem
bers into joining them in robbing and 
committing adultery. Furthermore, there 
appear to be many interpreters who, un
der the pretext of searching for sleepers 
or bars of iron belonging to the railway, 
took the chance of extorting money from 
the inhabitants. These people are more 
covetous themselves than the robbers, 
called Hung-lm-tzc (Red Mustache rob
bers). I should have liked to send troops 
to exterininate these people, but fearing 
that many would be killed, I have aban
doned this step.

Hereafter if any one should again at
tempt robbery, commit adultery or ex
tort money from the inhabitants, let the 
people report the name of the offender 
to me, and I will send troops to arrest 
him and to punish him severely.

The following rules and regulations 
are to be strictly observed :

(1) When the following spring comes, 
it will be necessary to plough the fields 
as usual. Should any desperadoes come 
to take by force the horses belonging to 
the military let the people report

(2) Should any Chinese 
subject rob or commit adultery, let him 
be reported to me.

(3) Should any Chinese or Russian 
subject kill any person without cause, 
the offender will be decapitated accord
ing to the law.

(4) In towns or villages no insurance 
office shall be established (sic). Failing 
to comply with this, the offender will be 
arrested by the troops.

(5) In towns or villages no desperadoes 
are permitted to take lodgings. Failing 
to comply with this, the offender will be 
decapitated.

(0) In cities or country places should 
any sleepers belonging to the railway 
be found in possession of anyone let 
them be sent back to the railway com
pany in order to avoid any trouble.

(7) Should any interpreters who are 
off duty induce any Russian troops 
either to commit adultery, rob or extort 
money, lot the people bind them with 
bonds and send them to me.

The Czar’s 
Proclamation

George Carter Describes His Re
cent Visit to the Mikado’s 

Kingdom.

Russia’s Inlbntions in Regard to 
Manchuria Outlined in Of

ficial Decrees.

Some of the Strange Sights 
Which Greet European 

Eyes in Kobe.

Proposals of Government in Re
spect to Enforcing Law 

in Territory.

Having said good-bye to friends on the 
wharf, “Haul in the gang plank!” was 
shouted. The gang plank w as hauled in, 
the whistle blew’, the engines began 
working the propeller and gradually the 
good steamship Ityojun Maru moved 
from the dock. “Cast off your head 
line!” and the last link betw’een land at 
Victoria and friends and loved ones wras 
gone. She was fairly on her way to the 
Orient.

Of course we had the usual run of sea 
sickness, when all the w’orld seemed so 
blank and the fear of going to the bot
tom had changed to the hope that we 
would go there quickly, anjthiug rather 
than this internal commotion ; but four 
days of misery unparalleled gives way at 
last to the hope that after all the vessel 
will keep afloat as life begins to seem 
worth living again. The captain is a 
jolly old tar, full of dry humor and keeps 
us in good spirits in the roughest of 
weather, merely remarking, if we sug
gest that it is rough, “that she jumps a 
little.”

Having retired to rest one night I was 
suddenly awakened by a crash, followed 
by a torrent of water; I sprang out of 
my berth, nearly scalping myself against 
the upper berth; rushed out of the cabin 
to find a Jap with a lantern very de
liberately, and not a bit excited, mopping 
up some sea water that has escaped from 
the ocean, and finding au uuguiided 
w’indow had playfully broken the glass 
and then spread itself over the floor.

Another night the ocean was in play- 
fill/ the ugh, perhaps, a bit boisterous 
mood, and taking a fancy to one of the 
deck houses Neptune commanded a big 
W’ave to bring it in, the wave swelled 
with pride, reared itself and taking a 
running jump landed fairly on top of 
that deck house. It then played football 
with it for a few’ moments around the 
deck and then, with a final embrace, 
carried it to King Neputne. 
great fun for the waves, but they played 
too rough, and soon they had broken 
the football into pieces and spoiled the

During the last few* weeks consider
able has appeared in the Canadian press 
regarding Russia “withdrawing” from 
Manchuria, but the official proclamation 
announcing the Czar’s intentions has 
never been published. This highly im
portant decree is given in the mail of the 
R. M. S. Empress of Japan just to hand. 
The proclamation is issued in the name 
of “Foil” (Russian General), and is aS 
follows:

I, Commander of Liao-yang, Fung- 
fang-Cheng, etc., etc., and of the^ Impe
rial Russian Cavalry Force, and General 
of Pow-kwob (protecting nation), hereby 
issue this proclamation: In accordance 
with the instructions contained in the 
telegram just received from His Ma
jesty the Great Emperor of the Russian 
Empire, I have been commanded to as
sume control of the following places, 
with boundaries, east to Fung-fang- 
eheng (city); west to Liao-ho (river); 
south to Ngan-shan-chau (Mountain) 
and north to Yentai.

After the receipt of this order, the first 
thing I have to do is to pacify the in 
habitants. The pacifying of the inhab
itants should have the effect of clearing 
the robbers. Since my arrival at Liao- 
ho, I have personally seen many of the 
people who have been parted and scat
tered everywhere without fixed dwell
ing places. When walking on the roads, 
they would lie robbed, and when they 
w’ere in houses, their doors w’ould be

to me. 
or Russian

This was

game.
“Rub your eyes; yes, rub your eyes 

well; where haf you blue,” says the cap
tain, “I have not seen you since Wednes
day, and to-day Ls Friday?” “Well, honor 
bright, captain, I know I slept well, but 
bless me if I thought I had slqpt el 
through the 48 hours.” Then he laughed 
and said we “jumped the line” last night 
and so lost a whole da}*.

“Dere she is, I knew’ she vas due,” so 
said our captain, as away in the distance, 
more like the smoke from a steamer 
than anything else, one could see on the 
horizon the first streak of land on which 
was situate I eh a bone lighthouse. It 

a relief after eighteen days of 
and down on the Pacific to see land 
once more. Soon we came within sight 
of the shore, which was eomposel of tier 
on tier of what looked like sand hills, 

there were present Superintendent of ^ 0 shall be in Kobe to-morrow night,” 
Baptist missions. Rev. P. H. McEwen, sa-vs th0 captain, and sure enough about 
Rev. Mr. Vansiekle. of Nanaimo, and 8 o’clock the doctor came aboard and 
A. J. Welsh. On the Monday evening reported, a clean bill of health, and we 
following an entertainment took place in proceed to tie up to the pier (Hatoba). 
the new edifice in which a splendid pro- c Xe,xt mornmg after breakfast, it being 
gramme- was rendered. The church has ’ unday, I strolled along tne dock and 
an excellent choir, and their selections eamo in contact with Japan for the first 
contributed materially to the enjoyment Eve,'ythmg swnlwt 80 stran<-'e and
nteteteT tUUmber Fr*e,nt- T!!e fieid Ricksha! Ricksha, sir! Ricksha! I looked 
promises to be a most favorable one or tried to looU very wisc and walUed
and the fact that so substantial a church along- but every time in the road I was 
has been erected indicates that the con- accosted with Ricksha! Ricksha! Now 
fidenoe of those to charge of the work for the first time I saw the Japanese 
in the distinct is well founded. women toddcling along on their wooden

clogs with babies on their back». I 
never saw as many women with babies 
before; girls, too, with the inevitable 
baby on their backs, and as though 
there were more babies than women and 
girls here came men and boys with 
babies on their back.

Everybody seemed happy; the women 
as they clattered along played with the 
baby, the girls the same, men and boys 
ditto. TI.ere was no rushing or crush
ing in the streets—everybody was polite 
and pleasant. The hotels were places 
of comfort. Boys, boj’s, boys, every
where to wait on you. You walk up the 
steps, the boy opens the door. You enter 
and find a boy at every door to open it 
to you. Boy to take your hat and coat. 
Boys bowing and scraping at every turn; 
quick, active obliging boys.

The stores were attractions which ab
sorbed you for the first few days, after 
that you settled down, and unless you 
had business or plenty of money for ex
cursions, you get unmistakably -tired of 
city life in Japan. The stores were 
very small, opening directly on to the 
little narrow street, carpeted with straw 
matting and heated (?) by the inevitable 
fire pot, which is similar to a jardiniere 
half tilled with ashes, and a few sticks 
or chunk of charcoal burning in the cen
tre. The storekeepers, mostly girls, 
squat on a little cushion and warm 
their hands apparently, believing if their 
hands were warm they were warm all 
over.

The weather was bitterly cold, but this 
was all there was to produce warmth. 
I would like to say that the shop women 
and girls were pleasant and modest— 
quite the reverse of what I had been 
told. Most of them spoke a little Eng
lish, but some of them cannot speak 
any. It is great fun trying to trade with 
them by signs, but they are very quick 
and soon catch your idea, and give you 
prices of their wares. The curio stores 

great places for the “globe trotters,” 
and, of course, prices fluctuate quite a 
little. The Satsumi and Colosonnie ware 
is very rich and beautiful, also their 
screens, which you can buy from $5 to 
$4<X) for one piece.

The ricksha is an experience. Hav
ing decided to try one, you hail your 
man and he trots up with his overgrown 
ha by buggy, and you jump in; he steps 
in the shafts and back you tip; you ad
just yourself with as much dignity as 
possible, by which time your man is trot
ting you along at a lively gait; the feel
ing is decidedly funny; you don’t know 
exactly* what to do; smile your must, or 
burst; so you smile ahd everybody smiles

ear

was ups

NEW CHEMAINUS CHURCH.

The above cut is a representation of 
the new Baptist church at Chemadnus, 
which was opened a week ago last Sun
day.

The church and schoolroom are situ
ated on a bluff overlooking the sea at 
what is known as New Chemainus, and 
and has one of the finest sites imagin
able. The cost of the sti ucture is in 
the neighborhood of $1,000, and great 
care has been bestowed on its external 
and internal finish.

The opening services were conducted 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert, pastor of the 
Cavalry Baptist church of this city, and

Almost me first sound was,

had succeeded in squaring himself with 
the Surety Company or the railroad
people, he would have to face other dif
ficulties.

One of these is a matter of $350 which 
he secured from
keeper hero on money orders,
day his friends in this city, who have 
been working hard to make a settle-

Judge Snell, of Tacoma, has refused raent* forwarded to Winnipeg an amount 
to issue the death warrant for the exe- sufficient to cover the money orders. This 
eutiou of Eben L. Boyce, the wife mur- a’aailed nothing, however, and the
, , , „ . . , amount will probably he cancelled,
derer, formerly of Victoria, for the rea- Seen this morning regarding the 
son that under the law no date could be that a settlement had been made with 
fixed within thirty days from this time, the bond company, which is responsible 
nor could the sheriff execute the writ to the railroad and express companies, 
within that time. ! Bird, the auditor who is temporarily

Under the provisions of the Rand law, ! !n charge of the local office, stated that 
effective June 14th, the execution must ! tie know nothing about it. If such a 
take place at the state penitentiary. The j settlement had been made he had not 
prosecuting attorney gave notice that he ! ”een apprised of it, and as far as he 
would api»eal to the Supreme court for ,was aware, the railroad company were 
a writ of mandate directing the court to j *n same position in regard to this 
sign the warrant. Court waived the usual ! matfcer as they were the day the agent

left. Of course, he pointed out, the ques
tion of settlement was for the heads of 
the companies to consider.

Mr. Bird was not prepared to give a 
statement of the amount of shortage. It 
is said, however, that the sum is in the 
neighborhood of $2,200.

THE MME REFUSED
To Issue Death Warrant For Execution of E. 

Boyce, Formerly of This City, at 
Tacoma.

a prominent hotel- 
Yester-,

rumor

four days’ pot ice and it is expected the 
appeal will be argued in the Supreme 
court to-morrow.

This will bring up the whole question 
as to whether the omission of the saving 
clause in the Rand law relieves from 
execution murderers in this state now 
awaiting sentence.

Boyce and his wife at one time resided 
in this city, the former having been a 
member of the Fifth Regiment band. 
Some trouble arose lx tween him and his 
wife, and he w’ent over to Tacoma one 
day and killed her. He had been brood
ing for some time prior to the crime. 
His counsel made an attempt to prove 
insanity, but the effort was futile and 
Boyce w as sentenced to death.

THE ROYAL VISIT.

Public Meeting to Be Called to Make 
Arrangements.

His Worship the Mayor received to
day an influentially signed requisition 
desiring him to call a public meeting at 
an early date for the purpose of making 
all necessary arrangements in connection 
with the visit to this city of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 

: Cornwall and York, in so far as the de- 
! coratiop of the city is concerned, and to 

toke such other steps as the meeting 
may deem advisable and proper.

An announcement will be made in this 
paper to-morrow’, giving the date and 
place of the meeting.

IS COMING BACK.

Leightner Leaves in the Custody of 
Detective Palmer This Aftertioon. n re

G. A. Leightner, the absconding local 
agent of the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company, left Winnipeg this afternoon 
in the custody of Detective Palmer, en 
route to the Const. Word to this effect 
was received by the chief of police this 
morning, while private sources received 
a telegram from Leightner announcing 
his contemplated returti.

It was thought for a time that the 
agent would not come back, that influen
tial friends in the East would affect a 
settlement. But there are other trans
actions in which Leightner is concerned 
which could not be brushed aside so 
easily, and even if the absconding agent Hall & Co.—146.

THE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My busi
ness,” says John Gray, ice dealer, of Wing- 
ham, Ont., “is one of the most fertile fields 
under the sun for sow’ing the seeds for 
rheumatic suffering. For five years I was 
a great invalid, worde cannot convey the 
faintest Idea of my Intense suffering and 
constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of South 
American Rheumatic Cure permanently 
cured me.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocka and

They Last
A GOOD BRUSH

Will outlast Its inferior brother twice over. 
They may look alike and sell for the same 
money, but the one is go 
bad. Our line of brushes 

Inspection invited.

od and the other 
s are of the first

quality.

Cyrus H= Bowes,
CHEMIST

08 GOVERNMENT ST.. NEAR YATES ST. 
OPEN ALL THY TIME.
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Certificate of improvements.back to you, for there are dozens of 
rickshows going and coming in all direc
tions; you ride for an hour and then 
pay 20 sen, i.e., 10 cents, and that ends 
it, unless you want to continue for a 
longer time. The rickshaw man has no 
change, so be sure to supply yourself 
with small coins, or he will absorb a 
50 sen piece and give you such a pro
found bow* that you can not cheek it to 
ask him for the change.

NOTICE.

Mi>Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior - 
eral Claims. Situate In tin* Skeens * 
Mining Division of Coast District, 
«sited on Princess Royal Island.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going. 
for R. P. Rithet. W. Wilson and f'™ 
Irvlqg, free miner's certificates N".
No. B4S050, and No. B3V41.1. »«u;lul^ the 

from the date hereof to apply to 
..CT Recorder for certificates ',l ,ll!?Vrtber 

BRIDGE CONFERENCE. %g*nXe"S., '
— — — must commence before the issuance "t s

General Manager Buntzen, of the Street 1 certificate of fm

GEO. CARTER. days fi 
Mining

XTa. s. going*
Dated this 18th day of May.Railw’ay Company, Meets the City 

Council.

mffifcpiLLSThe city council held a private confer
ence with General Manager Buntzen, of 
the Street Railway Company, last night 
upon the question of concerted action 
w'ith regard to the erection of a bridge 
at Point Ellice. The results of the con
ference were considered very satisfac
tory, the tramway company showing a 
disposition to deal very fairly in the 
matter of a joint bridge.

Aid Beckwith as a result gives notice 
of motion “That at the next sitting of 
the council he will introduce a motion 
asking for leave, to Introduce a by-law to Hna opened another „tore at 54 .T"ti»‘*"0

slrJSdSX \ ^ «• - “ •* ^2 ^
the purpose of erecting a permanent Te'* *or No‘ 1 Curiosity Shop. 1 
bridge, at Point Ellice to replace the * of Yotees and Blanchard streets. Tel. 
present structure.” for No. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
P1USUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or i* 
O. Box 260, Victoria, B. C.

FRED. J. BITTENCOURf

^^^^^^^^^ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^oocooo
j^^OOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO

J. Piercy & Co.
Wholesale Dry Ms.
21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B C.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

There Are Many Points
To be observed in the purfha<e of 

Groceries if you would g-‘t nonest 
value for your money. The principal 
points are quantity, quality ami re
liability, 
conspicuously in our stock.

HUNGARIAN FI OUR ..................30 sack.
THREE STAR FLOUR .
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR .
IMPERIAL ROLLED OATS .... 25
ASHLEY STRAWBERRIES AND l'KÎ^H 

CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

6

1 iSr These points stand forthtec
$m . i i ut sac1;.

Fko,.
WlIt

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,V
JXÏWmÆÆ Cash Grocers.

What is

IYi

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the ChiltU-eu’r 
Panacea—j'he Mother’s Friend.

&

Castoria. Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowells Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to childres 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

A

4M4 *

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TKIl CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUWWAV WTHrtr, NCW YORK CITY

»U> 1.1

$130 m«.m. $1
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■Several Explosions of Gas 
J Mine at Port Royal, Pern 

sylvania.y

'wenty Miners Are Missinj 
It Is Feared They Are 

» Dead.

I Port Royal, Pa., June 11.—B 
[explosion of gas in shaft No. 2 
|pith*burg Coal & Coke company’s 
[about G o’clock last night seven nra 
I supposed to have been killed and
[entombed.

This is the partial list of the su 
dead: Win. McCune, general s* 
tendent of this district; Dennis 

hey, pit boss; Michael Roy, foi 
Miehael Daly, who entered mine i 
first time yesterday morning; | 
Davenport, married; Anthony S-l 
married, Tola Peoples, who has I 

land two small children here.
In the attempt to rescue thel 

known to be in the mine other live! 
I placed in jeopardy and may bl 
About G o’clock there was a loxl 
filing sound followed by a roar, I 
sounded like a cyclone, then

Three Sharp and Short Repotl
I Immediately measures for the resl 
! those in the mine were taken 
I rescue party, composed of the me] 
had knocked off early in the daj 
formed. The men entered the shal 
started towards the spot where j 
thought some of the men might be] 
Lying at the bottom of the shafl 
Lawrence Settler and John Stake] 
conscious and covered with dirt, thj 
were quickly taken to the top I 
mine. When they recovered thel 
the rescue party where four othel 
were entombed.

About 7 o’clock Wm. McCune. 1 
Wortloy, Michael Roy and several 
bosses, with about 20 men, went] 
frhaft No. 1, which is just oppoa 
the Baltimore & Ohio side of the] 
and they are probably lost. Abouj 
hours after tj ' rescue party hac 
iu the mine/two more explosion! 
heard. /

Meanwhile the crowd around thJ 
mg of the shaft had increased, inJ 
mothers, wives and sisters of in a 
tombed.

At 3 o’clock A. W. Sweeny and 
Stratton came to the surface bl 
Harry Beveridge

In an Unconscious Conditfi
with both arms and legs brok 
badly hurried. He cannot live, 
and Stratton succumbed after r 
the surface.

Before he died Sweeny, wl 
mainly instrumental in savin is 
eridge, was able to tell that he I 
oyer the bodies of at least three 
his way out.
[ The explosion occurred at tt 
ivhen the shifts were changing fr 
to night turn, and it is impost 
.yll how many were in the mine 
tune, but certainly no less than 
*ii tombed.

Twenty Men Missing.
! Pwt Royal, Pa.. June 11. 
P clock this morning Sitperii 
I Iu* McCune’s hat and a coupk, 
riters have been found, the ha] 

11 to fragments. There is n 
or anj; of the rescuing p4 

1 lie Port Royal mines are situ] 
p.‘‘ Youghioghny river 37 milJ 

ittsburg. They are owned 8 
.burg Coal company. Distril 

^rintendent McCune, who is i 
puled, at the head of the above 1 
puiunteers, was que of the most 
k,< ,>1 and best known miners in ]
1 ennsylvuniu.
|av‘‘ located
and

The Port Roy a 
on the thick vein cc 

are for that reason extreme! 
®.!? . ‘V"1 Jaugerons.
•Uncials have 
the object 

All the

The state 
their man 

Of reputed caution, 
or n, , rescuing parties have < 
I,. ,bnrn™S mine.

,W 1,mp m»k«w work imposai
K’.ve UP hope of finding .....

P" al|ve. Twenty 
[ KnoWn to Be Missing,

supposed to be dead. T1 
’rel it naTenPort, Antoni,, Stick 

v”: Jorniiah Daly. Wm. X 
... nntpndcnt of the mines of tl- 

company between We 
. Allison, 

several mines belo

made

They say

an:
men are

,UrS Coal
^,an<1 Eureka. Wm. 
prient of ;

teptri y;,';;'/;;. i«r
o„ ’,rt ««rai mines. Michael 1

1 , at “_le Da its mines. Pe
at Port Roy 

and an in
Î0"‘î’ 'j?KS driver 
T !'. Bernard Ball 

In,it], brought out are:
oil, ’ .p,t ,boss at the Smithto 
‘cithe r- troyed aml fatally 
Mr,vJre*er’ manor, botl 
•Cen ,and fato».v burned, 

on ... n ei*r? "go there was ai 
•e ;tPort Royal and the mine 
a ter "‘>s nt><‘e^ary to fill
bole •Blench the flames. To 

Ças drilled from the tied 
Kiel, „ lls ls now closed with
■rn-v n.1?J!rranKed for -mcli a'

: «fà81,it,Vr<'nt-and ,i,f
^tbe plug
'til alf ,fourse- cannot be reso 
severed Ü.™ 'U ,he mine ha 

« , known to be beyond
Ph W " •Vtt“m|" to Reach j

'ttsburg, Pa., June n

rer.

is necessary is 
and the wat-r will
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